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ran ag~ees to resume full diplomatic relations with Iraq 
By Mona llade 
'The Associated Press 

their consent in this connection,' !RNA 
said. 

I NICOSIA, Cyprus _ Iran said Monday it 
lhas agreed to restore full diplomatic 
relations with its former adversary Iraq, 
which is hoping to break out of its 
international isolation and coax support 
from other countries. 

lomats with Baghdad for the fll'8t time 
since the Iran-Iraq war, has agreed to 
allow Iraq to ship in food and medicine 
throul?l/I Iran to bypass U.N.-imposed 
economic sanctions for Iraq's Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait. 

Middle East analyst Hans-Heino Kopietz 
noted diplomatic relations between Iran 
and Iraq never officially were severed 
despite the two countries' bloody 1980-88 
war. They closed their embassies in 1986 

and their diplomats returned home, but 
there was no formal declaration breaking 
relations. 

The Islamic Republic News Agency, 
monitored in Nicosia, reported the agree
ment was reached during talks in Tehran 
between Iranian Foreign Minister Ali 
Akbar Velayati and his Iraqi counterpart, 
Tariq Aziz. 

by an Iraqi official since the Islamic 
revolutionary government seized power in 
Iran in 1979. 

Quoting a reliable source, !RNA said that 
"Aziz, in his talks with Ali Akbar Velay
ati, called for the restoration of bilateral 
relations and reopening of embassies in 
the two c;ountries. 

"Officials of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
gave a positive response to the Iraqi 
foreign minister's call and annq,unced 

There was no immediate comment from 
Baghdad. 

Kopietz, a former specialist with Lon
don's International Institute for Strategic 
Studies who is now a consultant, said it 
was too early to say if Iran, its relations 
with the West marred by a decade-long 
hostility, would go as far as rescinding its I But it was not clear whether Tehran, by 

,reopening embassies and exchanging dip-
Aziz returned to Baghdad on Monday 

after a 24-hour visit to Tehran, the first 

Johnson-led rebels slay President Doe 
By Clarence Roy-Macaulay 
The Associated Press 

MONROVIA, Liberia - Presi
dent Samuel Doe was reported 
Monday to have died of gunshot 
wounds suffered in fighting with 
rebels who captured him a day 
earlier. 

On Sunday, breakaway rebel 
leader Prince Johnson named 
himself president until elections 
can be held. Shortly after Doe's 
capture, however, loyalists 
named a successor to the former 
Liberian leader. 

Liberia's main rebel group said 
Monday it would intensify the 
fighting, dashing hopes for an 

\ early end to the 81h-month-old 
civil war that has left more than 
6,000 civiliana dead. 

The National Patriotic Front led 
by Charles Taylor on Monday 
demanded withdrawal of the 
3,OOO-memher West African force 
ih Monrovia to quell the fighting, 
which has often been factional. 
Rebels have also accused Doe of 
~orruption and human rights 
abuses. 

Although fighters loyal to John
eon control the capital, Taylor's 

I 10,OOO-member army has over
run most of the rest of Liberia. 

In Washington, the State 
Department said it had been told 

I by reliable sources that Doe had 
died from gunshot wounds suf

I fered in his lege during a shoot
out Sunday with rebels loyal to 
Johnson. 

A State Department spokesman, 
who asked not to be identified, 
said U.S. officials considered the 
reports confirmation of !he libe
rian leader's death. 

"We have been informed by 
I variOl,lS . sources, including rep

resentatives of rebel forces, that 
I President Doe died ... (from 

wounds) that he suffered in the 
ahootout with Johnson's forces 

, over the weekend," the spokes
man said. 

The British Broad~sting Corp. 
I quoted witnesses who visited a 
I Johnson camp near Monrovia as 

saying Doe's mutilated body was 
, on display tb.ere. 

See hII, Page 7A 

Peace strategy 
for Cambodia 
gets approval 
11-year civil war to end 
as factions reach accord 
By Ghafur Fadyl 
The Associated Press 

JAKARTA, Indonesia - Cambo
dia's Vietnamese-backed govern
ment and leaders of rebel factions 
agreed Monday to a U.N. peace 
plan that calls for power-sharing 
and free elections. 

Cambodia Premier Hun Sen said a 
date for a cease-frre had not been 
worked out, but all sides appeared 
optimistic following two days of 
talks to end the l1-year-old civil 
war. 

"We have not reached peace yet 
. .. but we have the framework," 
said Son Sann, former Cambodian 
premier and leader of the Khmer 
People's National Liberation Front, 
part of the three-party guerrilla 
force. 

Efforts to reach a peace accord 
since July 1988 had failed when 
the factions disagreed about 
power-sharing issues. Under the 
approved U.N. plan, each of the 
four factions would be represented 
in a governing council. 

A joint statement said Hun Sen's 
government would get six seats on 
the so-called Supreme National 
Council. Six others seats would be 
shared by the resistance coalition. 
A 13th seat is reserved for Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, leader of the 
rebel coalition. 

The Council is expected to make its 
first formal appearance Sept. 18 at 
the U.N. General Assembly seat 
now held by the rebel coalition. 

"We have not 
reached peace yet 
... but we have 
the framework." 

Son Sann 
Khmer leader 

be sent to Cambodia to administer 
the peace plan and oversee elec
tions. 

The plan, which also calls for 
disarming the four armies, was 
adopted last month by the five 
perm.anent members of the U.N. 
Security Council: the United 
StateEl, Soviet Union, China, Brit
ain and France. 

"We are very pleased with the 
document .,. and we accept it 
without reservation,' said Khieu 
Samphan, head of the Communist 
Khmer Rouge, -which rejected the 
plan in June because each faction 
did not have an equal number of 
seats on the council. 

"If I can summarize it in one word 
- success," said Edwige Avice, 
French deputy foreign minister, 
who led the peace talk effort along 
with Indonesian Foreign Minister 
Ali Alatas. 

The rebel coalition includes the 
non-Communist forces of Sihanouk 
and Son Sann, who are backed by 
Washington, and the Chinese
backed Communist Khmer Rouge. 

I .. The witnesses quoted by the 
BBC did 'not say how Doe had 

See 1JberIII, Page o4A 
Rebel leader Prince Johnlon, pictured In Liberia the Brltllh Broadcaltlng Corporation that he would 
last month, claimed Monday In a telephone call to run the country until electlonl are held. 

The council would cede much of its 
authority to the United Nations, 
which would administer the coun
try until free elections. U.N. offi
cials have said up to 10,000 troops 
and 10,000 civilian personnel could 

The rebels have been battling to 
oust the Vietnamese-backed 
Phnom Penh government, which 
seized power in late 1978 after its 
forces toppled the Khmer Rouge. 

During nearly four years in power, 
See c.n .... , Page 7A 

Dan Quayle 
:visits Iowa, 
\ . 

~backs Tauke 
• I, Jennifer Glynn 
The Dally Iowan 

Vice President Dan Quayle, in a 
campaign stop ' in Cedar Rapids 
Monday, praised the recent sum
,mit bet n MikhaiJ Gorbachev 
IIId i nt Bush, saying "once 
lpin, ~ ;.roIlJ America is taking 
the lead." 

"The meeting said one thing: The 
""rid it united against Saddam 
Huuein,· Quayle said to a crowd 
auembled at the Five Seasons 
Hotel, where he was stumping for 
U.S. Senate candidate Tom Tauke. 

"We have seen how quickly the 
1rorld will respond to strong, pre
leile and prudent leadership,· 
Quayle said. "George Bush is 
iIbowing the world that leader
~p .• 

Quayle spoke out against critica 
1rho .. y the U.S. is a declining 
Power. 
• -rbat myth haa been put to bed; 
::. Ipin a .trong America is 

the lead,· h. laid. 

Quayle, who served with Tauke in 
Congress, declared Tauke the win
ner of his debate Sunday with Tom 
Harkin. 

"I declare you the winner of last 
night's debate handa down - no 
doubt about it," he said. 

Quayle, originally from Indiana, 
said, "I feel at home here; these 
are my kind of people and I have 
faith that the people of Iowa will do 
what is best for the country and 
elect Tom Tauke.· 

UI strives for clearer policy on alcohol 
By Julie Creswen 
The Daily Iowan 

Alcohol, drugs and sex are aa 
much a part of the college experi
ence for most UI students as are 
astronomy, design and statistica, 
but Peter Nathan wants to warn 
students that these social practices 
can lead to dangeroua substance 
addictions. 

it's 'part of the Iowan tradition, to 
let everyone be,· he said. 

"But if you get people at the 
beginning of an abuse pattern, you 
are better off in trying to help 
(them)," he said . 

In the paat, the university commu
nity has tended to diminish alcohol 
and its effects, paasing it off as 
part of the college experience, 
Nathan aaid. But he warned that 

First of a 4-part series many abuse patterns are formed at 
young ages. 

faculty deal with alcohol and drug 
abuse problems were discussed. 

Nathan said part ofthe problem in 
dealing with alcohol and substance 
abuse problems at the three uni
versities waa a lack of a clear 
policy outlining where and when 
alcoholic beverages would be sup
plied. 

Nathan, UI vice president for 
academic affairs and a world
renowned expert on alcoholism, 
said in a recent interview that the 
UI is consistent with other schools 
in its drug and alcohol prevention 

and intervention programs. But he 
feels more needs to be done. 

At a meeting between the three 
state universities last June in Des 
Moines, policies and programs 
designed to help both students and 

"I think none of the three universi
ties feels it has a policy that is fully 
Buited for the needs of the college," 
Nathan said. wrbat is the root of 
the whole effort. We have to agree 
on a policy before we can act. 

"People have been willing to to).' 
erate the effects of drunkenness -

"When are alcoholic beveragea 
See Alcohol, Page 4A 

Questionnaire probes harm,ful drinking habits 
The Daily Iowan 

When groups ,of college students gather 
together, it ia typical that alcohol will be 
introduced, If handled in moderation, it can 
make for an enjoyable evening. 

Ifnot, the results could be a hangover, a tight, 
an OW! or a regretted sexu~1 encounter. 

The follOwing questions, distributed by Health 
Iowa, are designed to identify a potential 
drinking problem. 

• Have you ever tried to cut down on your 
drinking but couldn't? 

• Do you drink more than you used to? 
• Do you feel guilty about your drinking? 

.• Do you ever forget w~t happened to you 
while you were drinking? 

• Is drinking affecting your performance in 
school? 

• Have you lost friends or important others 
because of your drinking? 

• Have people irritated you by criticizing your 

drinking? 
• Is drinking affecting your reputation? 
• Is drinking causing you financial probl~ms? 
'. Do you ever drive after having too much to 

drink? 
According to ihe Health Jowa Program, if you 

answered yes to any question, you need to 
think about your drinking habits . 

Health Iowa, located at Student Health Ser
vices, offers educational p'rograms and conft
dential counseling for alcohol-related prob
lema. To contact Health Iowa, call 335-8392. 

-------------------------
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MacL~an Hall trees to be replaced with. shrubs 
By Sonia We.t 
The Daily Iowan 

mad,· oommittee chairman Richard Lloyd
Jones said. 

The oommittee said the amount of shade 
reaching the MacLean classrooms and offices 
will not be affected by the removal. 

The trees on the west side of Maclean Hall 
will 800n disappear, or at least will look a titile 
shorter. 

'l1le deteriorating and overgrown trees will be 
removed to allow easier access to the building 
and to avoid heavy oonstruction activity on the 
busier east side of the building, according to 
oommittee member Richard Gibson. 

"There a.re many taller trees on the Pentacrest 
to shade the building,· L1oyd.Jones said. 

"We're talking about a million dollars' worth 
of oonstruction work in (MacLean) and every
thing scattered allover the place .... We're 
trying to keep trucks and such on (the west) 
side of the building," Gibson said. "It is 
neccesBBry." 

The m Campus Planning Committee unanim
ously pasBed a motion Monday in favor of 
replacing eight cedars lining the building with 
shrubs as part of Maclean Hall's remodeling 
project. 

"I think that trees are a very sensitive issue, 
and by voting yes (to remove them), the 
committee agrees to take the heat if people get 

"It seems like a short-range solution to a 
long-range issue, but' the reality is we've been 
worlting on a master plan for the development 
of the Pentacrest .... The result of that work is 
that these trees should be removed and 
replaced with some lower bushes," Gibson 
said. 

"Trees are always a very very touchy issue 
and I hope we do a responsible job of being 
respectful of them,· he added. 

Polls open 
today for 
elections 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Voters in the Iowa City school 
district will go to the polls today to 
cast their ballots for three school 
board candidates, who will each 
serve a three-year tenn. 

Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m. today at the North Liberty 
city hall, Hills tire station and the 
following Iowa City schools: North
west Junior High and Linooln, 
Horn, Twain, Longfellow, Lemme 
and Mann elementary schools. 

If you are unsure where to vote, 
contact the county auditor's office 
at 356-6004. 

Candidates for the three vacant 
positions on the school board are 
Vida Brenner, Connie Champion, 
Betsy Hawtrey and Sally Staley. 

Vida Brenner, 225 Linden Court, 
has been a member of the district's 
Language Arts Course Review 
Committee a8 a representative of 
the Learning Disabilities Associa
tion. She also helped write the 
minority report for the At-Risk 
Committee. 

Incumbent ConoJe Champion, 
430 S. Summit St. , has been a 
member of the At-Risk and the 
Multicultural/Nonsexist commit
tees in addition to being a former 
board president. 

Incumbent Betsy Rawtrey, 715 

Briefs 
Abortion rights 
groups to meet at UI 

Local abortion rights groups will 
meet with members of the Iowa 
chapter of the National Abortion 
Rights Action League Tuesday in 
the Union. 

Iowa NARAL executive director 
Shelley Bain will attend the 
hourlong meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Union Grant Wood Room. 

The meeting is sponsored by Stu
dents for Reproductive Rights. 

Fomon awarded 
WeUcome 
Visiting Professorship 

Dr. Samuel Fomon, professor of 
pediatrics at the m College of 
Medicine, has been awarded a 
Wellcome Visiting ProfessQrship 
for 1990-91. 

Fomon will visit Pennsylvania 
State University in March, 1991 to 
present a seminar on infant nutri
tion and iron absorption. 

The annual award is funded by the 

Courts 
The Daily Iowan 

Five Iowa City men were charged 
with second-degree burglary Mon
day after police identified them 
from descriptions of prowlers at 'a 
m sorority, according to court 
records. 

At 2:42 a .m. Monday, a oomplain
ant at the Sigma Kappa sorority, 

Calendar 
Tuesday 

• RI,I.tr.tlon mlltlng for on
c.mpu. Intlrvllw., sponsored by 
Business and Liberal Arts Placement, 
will be held at 3 p.m. in the Union, 
Indiana Room. 

• College LIfe: An hour of 'un .nd 
encour.gemlnt will be held by the 
Campus Crusade for Christ at 7 p.m. in 
the English-Philosophy Building, 
Room 304. 

.lntlm.tlon.1 A .. ocl.tIon of Bull
nl.. Communlc.tlons will hold a 
general membership meeting at 6:30 
p.m. in Gilmore H.II, Room 106. Any
one interested In public relations, 
advertising or design Is encouraged to 
attend. 

• N.tIon.1 Abortion Right. ActIon 
ll.gUl of tow. will meet with .stu
dents from 6:30-7 :30 p.m. in the Union, 
Grant Wood Aoom. 

• P .... Phy.Ic.1 Ther.py Org.ntz. 
lion will hold. meeting .t 5:30 p.m. in 
the Uoion, Room 343. 

• "pilaf Student Union will hold its 

School Election Voting Sites : 
: 

Vote at Nonhwest Tr. High 
if you usually vote at: 

Central School 
Northwell Jr. l-Jigh 
Westem Hils EataIM 
Recr.ation CtnIer 

Vote at North Libc.rty City Hall 
if you usually vote at: 

Pem Elementary School 
North lberty ely Hal 

Vote at Horace Mann School 
if you usually vote at: 

=~ Ibaoe Moon School 
Shimek School 
Reoina High School 
SI.l.tary's Calholic Church 

Vote at Hills Fire Sl2tion 
if you usually vote at: 

Sharon Center Masonic Lo.!ge 
Hills Fit Slalion • 

Vote at Hclen Lemme School 
if you usually vote at: 

Robert Lucas School 
Hoover School 
Helen Lemme School 
Linookl T ownshp Hall 
F airwiew Golf Course C lubhouat 

S. Summit St., as well as acting as 
the board's legislative liaison, has 
been a member of the following 
committees: Multicultural! 
Nonsexist, District Volunteer, 
Community Education Center 
Advisory and Middle School. 

Sally Staley, 314 Beldon Ave., is 
the immediate past president of 
the Districtwide Parents' Organi
zation and bas worked with the 
Phase III Committee. Phase III is a 

Burroughs WeUcome Fund to sti· 
mulate interest in the basic sci
ences and to recognize eminent 
scientists in various fields . 

Fomon has served in the m Col
lege of Medicine since 1954. 

Iowa hospitals house 
farm health clinic 

Four hospitals around Iowa will 
soon be home to new agricultural 
health and safety clinics as part of 
the m College of Medicine's Iowa 
Agricultural Health. and Safety 
Service Project. 

The program will bring farm
specific health education and ser
vices to the agricultural communi
ties housing Myrtue Memorial Hos
pital in Harlan, the Municipal 
Hospital in Spencer, Mercy Hospi
tal in Dubuque and St. Joseph's 
Mercy Hospjtal in Mason City. 

lA-HSSP was established in 1987 
and is modeled after the Swedish 
system, whicb was the first in the 
world to provide comprehensive 
occupational health and prevention 

811 E. College St., reported having 
seen prowlers at the house, court 
records state. 

Court records state that Andrew P. 
Teneick, 20, Jason Villines, 19, 
Jason Parks, 18, Dennis Garwood, 
18 - all of 707 N. Dubuque St. -
and Erik Snider, 18, 921 Slater 
Hall, admitted their involvement. 

The five men admitted that they 

first weekly "VISION" meeting et 7 
p.m. in the Union, Kirkwood Room. 

.Intervlewlng Semln.r, sponsored 
by Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment, will be held at 2 p.m. in the . 
Union, Indiana Room. 

• SHARE, a support group for 
parents who have experienced miscar
riage, stillbirth or Inf.nt death , will 
hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
in the First Floor Conference Room of 
Mercy Hosplt." 500 E. Market'St. 

• The University Qub'. Fall Felr, for 
members and prospective members, 
will be held from 9 :30-11 :30 a.m. at the 
Westfield Inn, Highway 965 and 1-60. 

• fifth DIItrIct of till low. Nu ..... ' 
A.lOCIation will meet .t 7 p.m. at the 
UI Oakdale Campus, Gold Room. A 
report on the American Nul'MS' Ass0-
ciation Convention witt be given, and 
all area nu raes are Invited. 

Vote at Ernest Horn School 
if you usually vote at: 

Rooatvel School 
Ernest Hom School 
West High School 
Chy rrai\sit Bldg. 
SI. Andrews Pres. Church 
CourAy Maimnance Shop 
Montgomtr'lHail 
Ti"in FIffI StatOn 

Vote at Mark Twain School 
if you usuaUy vote at: 

County Admin. Bldg. 
Grilli Wood SchoOl 
WlIMIbrenner FOld 
Mark r wain School 
Southeasl Jr. High 
Sand Road Ordiard 

Vote at Longfellow School 
if you usually vote at: 

CourthouM 
Longlalow School 
Recreation Center 
Senior Citizens Center 
C.y High School 

Vote at Lincoln School it 
you usually vote at: 

Quadrangle 
Linooln School 
CISRl recital Hall 
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piece of state legislation designed 
to encourage teachers to stay in the 
profession. 

While Champion and Hawtrey are 
seeking re-election, Jay 
Christensen-Szalanski will not 
return for another term. 

Fran Malloy, board president, and 
El1en Widiss, vice president, will 
step down when the board elects 
new officers at the Sept. 25 meet
ing. 

services to farmers and their fami
lies. 

Farm Bureau holds 
72nd annual meeting 

The Johnson County Farm Bureau 
will be holding its 72nd BlUlual 
meeting on Wednesday at Mont
gomery Hall on the Iowa City 4-H 
fairgrounds. 

Evening activities include a pork 
dinner and the annual business 
meeting with Mark Pittman of 
Cedar Falls as the speaker. 

Tickets are $7 and can be pur
chased in advance or at the door. 
For advance tickets call 351-6885. 

Hospice offers 
volunteer opportunities 

Iowa City Hospice is offering vari
ous volunteer opportunities in an 
effort to provide the Johnson 
County community with a program 
of 9'-ring for the terminally ill and 
thelr families. 

To join the volunteer training 
session ~ lasting from Sept. 13 to 

were prowling houses, sororities in 
particular, with the intent to steal 
items, according to oourt reoords. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Saturday with operating while 
intoxicated and leaving the scene 
of a personal il\iury accident. 

Records state Andrew L. Walker, 
22,35 Lincoln Ave., was stopped by 
police after a driver involved in a 

• MEat, Drink and 8e Merry?" will 
be the topic of a Bible discuSsion to be 
held by the Campus Bible Fellowship 
at 6 p.m. in Rienow Residence Hall, 
Room 1111 . 

• MM.me," starring Juliet Prowse, at 
6 p.m. 

At .... 1ou 
• Adclad .howIng of "The Cook, the 

Thief, HI. WHe • Her Lov.," (Peter 
Greenaway, 1990) - 5 p.m. 

• -The PrIaonar of Sh.rk III.nd" 
(John Ford, 1938) -7 p.m. 

• -La Retour d'Atrlque" (Alain Tan
ner, 1973) - 6:45 p.m. 

M ..... 
• The Town Cryer. perform at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., 
at 10 p.m. 

CorrMtIoI-
• lowe CIty ZEN Canter will hold 1M lMlIy /ow1R lin- for .CCUrM:Y .nd 

meditBtion Bt 5:30 Bnd 6:20 B.m. Bnd fM",.. In 'M ,..,xNtlng of _ . If. ,."art 
4:30 Bnd 5:20 p.m . • t 10 S. Gilbert St., ,. wrong or mltlHdlng, • '*IIMt for • 
second "oor. correction or • cIIIrtflcttlon may be made by 

Qry weather 
rough on 
corn crops 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - It's like one of 
those good news-bad news jokes, 
but Iowa oorn farmers aren't find
ing it very funny. 

Hot, dry weather over the past 
week helped eliminate ooncern 
that an early frost would damage 
Iowa's corn crop, but the conditions 
also increased stress on corn 
plants, causing premature drying, 
the weekly agriculture department 
report on the condition of Iowa 
crops said Monday. 

Overall for the week, temperatures 
averaged 10 degrees to 13 degrees 
above normal, ranging from a high 
of 100 at Keosauqua on Thursday 
to a low of 54 degrees at Spencer 
on Sunday. Rainfall statewide for 
the week averaged .35 of an inch, 
below the normal for the week of 
.86 of an inch. 

The report said 72 percent of the 
corn was in or past the dent stage, 
compared to the average for this 
time of year of 89 percent. Twenty 
percent of the corn in the state bas 
reached maturity, well behind the 
average of 51 percent for the 
second week in September. 

The hot weather of the past two 
weeks started causing stress on the 
plants with leaves and husks dry
ing down fast, the report said. Corn 
borers were reported as a problem 
in many parts of the state. 

Nov. 15 from 7-9:30 p.m. - call 
Ginger Nowak or Sue Yeaney at 
351·5665. Class sizes are limited 
and will be mIed on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. 

UI libraries 
offer volunteel' pOSitions 

VI libraries offer a variety of 
volunteer opportunities, ranging 
from positions working in the spe
cial collections department to pre
paring music scores in the Music 
Library. 

Interested persons should contact 
Bill Sayre at 335-6002. 

Historical SOCiety 
seeks volunteers 

The State Historical Society of 
Iowa is looking for volunteers in · 
the following areas: receptionist 
duties, mending newspapers, 
indexing and other miscellaneous 
tasks. 

Interested persons should contact 
Beth Johnson at 335-3916. 

hit and run accident pointed out 
the defendant's vehicle leaving the 
scene. 

Court records state that after 
stopping the defendant, the officer 
noted considerable damage to the 
defendant's vehicle and noticed the 
defendant was "very intoxicated." 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Sept. 29. 
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the Rape Victim and 
Advocag Program 

335"-6001 

the Women's Resource 
and Action Center 

335·1486 

The University ofIawa Student Association 
is now acxeptmg applications for all 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMITTEES 
Including: 

Academic Computer Services 
Campus Planning 

The Council on Teaching 
Funded Retirement and Insurance 

Hancher Auditorium 
Human Rights 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Lecture 

Libraries 
Parking and Transportation 

Recreational Services 
Research Council 

Student Health Services 
Student Services 

University Safety and Security 
The university charter committees are a great way 
to become involved in the university community. 
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German reunification inspires 
politicians to travel to the U.S. 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily towan 

Three East German politicians 
preparing for the upcoming unifi· 
cation of Germany said Monday 
they are qinspired" by American 
principles and want to improve 
upon them in their own country. 

The three newly elected members 
of the East German Volkskammer, 
or Peoples' Chamber· Parliament, 
are visiting the U.S. to learn about 
democratic and free market princi
ples, in preparation for the Oct. 3 
union of the two Germanies. In 
office for less than three months, 
the three are responsible for shap· 
ing legislation to reorganize i ndus
try and to reform social policy. 

The visit, held at the home ofIowa 
State Sen. Jean Lloyd..Jones, was 
sponsored by the United States 
Information Agency and coordi
nated here by the Council for 
International Visitors to Iowa City. 

We don't want to 
copy the American 
system; we just 
want to be 
inspired by it. . 

Armin Klelnau 

"Abortion in East Germany was a 
form of contraception,n explained 
Silvina Paulinski, a former music 
and German teacher. "Abortion 
laws were more open in the East 
than in the West. The governments 
right now have compromised by 
avoiding the question until the new 
government is formed." 

common people yet," said Armin 
Kleinau, an engineer and city 
council member. "Things are 
expected to move faster now." 

Carmen Stange, a former econom
ist, said that East Germany needs 
to develop a middle clas,s and 
create small businesses. 

"Small businesses are also given 
cheap credit to encourage their 
development and growth," he said. 
"The governments have already 
done much to teach the East 
Germans about capitalism. The 
public is being informed about 
capitalism through the media, TV, 
handouts, trade organizations and 
conversations with West Ger
mans.n 

Paulinski suggested that ineffi
cient factories in East Germany 
should be kept open until their 
employees are retrained, and sev
eral speakers added that the ulti
mate solution lies · in West Ger
mans investing and starting facto
ries in East Germany. 

"lui Muhty, alslltant dean of the UI College of 
Uberat Arts, right, talks wHh member. of the East 
'German Parliament, who are In Iowa to tearn about 

The Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 

caplta"lm. The three offlciall from the Lower HOUle 
are, from left to right: Armin Kletnau, !iitlvlna 
Paullnlkl and Carmen Stange. 

And the Big Question: Just how 
will the two Germanys, divided 
since World War II, cope with the 
burden of unification? 

Suprisingly, all three of the East 
German politiCians agreed that 
abortion is the main problem. 

Another problem, perhaps the 
major one for East Germany, is 
unemployment, according to Pau
linski. She said that before the fall 
of the Berlin Wall, unemployment 
was nonexistent in East Germany 
because everybody was paid, 
~gardless of productivity. With 
the introduction of capitalism, of 
course, things will change. 
. The West German goverment has 
pumped millions of dollars into the 
East German economy, but "the 
money hasn't trickled down to the 

Kleinau summarized the group's 
reason for learning about the 
American way. 

"We don't want to copy the Ameri
can system; we just want to be 
inspired by it," he said. 

'National ACT averages unchanged; minority scores improved 
, 
The Associated Press The percentage of Iowa students taking 

the test increased from 60.5 percent of all 
seniors in 1989 to 61.2 percent of the 
seniors. 

DES MOINES - The average Iowa score 
on the ACT exam was unchanged from 
last year, according to figures released 
Tuesday by the American College Testing 
Service. 

In 1986, only 57.9 percent oflowa seniors 
took the test. 

The ACT did not release a state by state 
list of results and discouraged compari· 
sons, citing differing circumstances in 
various states. 

Iowa students scored an average of 21.8 
out of a possible 36. The national average 
\of 20.6 also was unchanged from the 
previous year. The average scores were 
~ower than the 1985 averages of 22.3 for 

In a news release, the ACT said students 
took a new "enhanced" test last year. 

he state and 20.8 for the n.ation. The ACT, based in Iowa City, said 

5l{pfia Phi OmeBa 
National Coed Service Fraternity 

News Bulletin 
Due to increasing need among VI students to get their minds . 
off studies now and again, APO is once again offering mem
bership opportunities for those who wish to foster 

Wed., Sept. 12 
Currier 
South 

Lounge 
7:30pm 

Leadership, 
Friendship, 

Service. 

Thurs., Sept. 13 
Currkr 
South 

Lounge 
7:30pm 

If you require special accommodalioflS. please call Kim al 354-5887. 

.... ---O!Jv(ICl109{---.. 

Regular 

Spiff Up 
Your Space! 

Save 

20% ' 
On All Tropical 

Green Plants 
(CAsh~Cmy) 

Iowa City's largest selection & 
finest quality. Over 160 varieties to . 

~'i"IaoI,=,.rchoose from. Old favorites to neWest 

Plant Prices 
Start at $1.69 

varieties available. Common plants 
to the exotics. And, we'll be here to 
help you with questions concerning 
their care - with answers from the 
professionals. 

Register for our weekly 
drawing for a FREE 
$2500 green plant. 

Sal4 and drawin through &ptmtbtr 30 . 

students who ,took college preparatory 
programs did better than other students. 
Nationally, the average score was 22.3 for 
students who took four units of English 
and three each of mathematics, social 
studies and sciences. Students whose 
high-school curricula weren't as rigorous 
scored an average of 19.1 on the test. 

In Iowa, students taking the core college 
prep courses averaged 23.5 on the test, 
3.7 points above the 19.8 average of 
students taking less than the core 
courses. 

You're Invited 
to 

"This information should be a clear 
lesson to students, parents and educators 
that a rigorous academic program in high 
school can make a difference in college 
success,· said William Lepley, director of 
the Iowa Department of Education. "We 
need to continue to have high expecta
tions for students." 

Male students in Iowa scored better than 
female students taking the test, scoring 
an average of22.2 to·the women's average 
of 21.4. Nationally, men scored an aver
age of 21.0 and women scored an average 

of 20.3. 
Nationally, men scored better in mathe· 

matics and women scored better in 
English portions of the test, the ACT said. 
Men scored 20.7 and 20.1 in math and 
English, while women's scores were 19.3 
and 20.9. 

The test also asked students to rate their 
high-school experiences and found that 
some of the better scores came from those 
who didn't think much of their secondary 
education. 

Study J~umalism in London 
this Spring! 

The School of J oumalism ' 

London Semester Infonnation Meeting 
FUN • FOOD • SKITS 
SLO-MO SLAM DUNK Thursday, Sept. 13 from 5·6 p.m. 

in Room 305N CC 

Come and Bring a Friend! 
FOOTBALL BIOOPERS 

IOWAATHIEi'E SPEAKER 

* * * Tues., Sept. 11 
EPB 304 7:00 pm 

Cam us Crusade For Christ 

$200 Off I 

Juliet Prowse 
stars as the unforgettable 
Auntie Marne as she gallivants 
through a lifetime of outra· , 
geous misadventures in one 
of Broadway's all-time 
great musicals. 

This delightful score includes: 
"Open a New Window" 
"We Need a Little Christmas" 
"If He Walked Into MY' Life" 
"Mame" 

Tuesday - Saturday 
September 11-15 
8 p.m. 

Sunday 
September 16 
2 & 8 p.m. 

I September 14, 1 :30 p.m. 
Juliet Prowse will be the featured 
speaker at a discussion in Mabie 
Theatre. Free 

Supported by First Nltlonll Blnk 

U I Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher eVllnts and 
may charge to their University 
accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1180 
01 1000·lr. I" lowl outside Iowa City Etch.M florist 

•• 
HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY I 

Reg. from $10.50 I Greenhou18 

1·800-HANCHER 

CAd Capilot Center 
M-F 10-9; 

Sal. 1o.elSun. 12-6 
"10 Klrkwood Avenue 
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Sal. 8-5:30; Sun g-6 

351-9000 
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Harkin proposes clean Senate campaign, stumps rival Tauke 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - For the second time, 
Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin set a clever 
trap for GOP rival Tom Tauke and stole 
the most arresting moment of a campaign 
debate. 

from Sunday's debate was clear - that 
Harkin was a big-spending liberal who 
wants to raise taxes. His aides went so far 
as to distribute statements making that 
point while the debate was still going on. 

rare chance for a challenger to score 
points. Each time a challenger is denied 
that opportunity, it's a victory for the 
incumbent. 

The move makes enonnous tactical sense 
for Harkin as well. 

Should Tauke begin to attack Harkin as 
he inevitably must, Harkin will be able to 
take the stance that he did everything he 
could to avoid the bloodletting and joined 
oruy reluctantly. 

and going directly to Tauke. 
In the last debate, he challenged Tauke 

directly to specify when a woman should 
have the option of choosing an abortion. 

In Sunday's debate, he broke from the 
format to stride ocross the stage to seek a 
handshake agreement on the positive 
campaign pledge. 

But Harkin trum ped that card with a call Clearly elated with the move, Harkin's 
campaign called attention to it again 
Monday by writing Tauke to urge the 
offer again. Analysis 

As an incumbent who is leading in the 
race, Harkin at this point has little need 
to attack Tauke. On the other hand, 
Tauke probably must go on the offensive 
if he's to make any headway at all in the 

The real question then becomes one of 
whether Harkin will end up liking the 
prize he collected, or whether he'll be 
stuck with something that dogs him 
through the campaign. 

Elections aren't won and lost on such 
moments, but Harkin effectively denied 
his rival a chance to make inroads in a 
race the freshman Democrat is leading. 

for the two to sign an agreement to avoid 
negative campaigning. 

race. 

Harkin's call for a ban on negative 
campaigning would deny Tauke an essen
tial tool needed by challengers who trail. 

But the issue is mixed. Harkin has never 
shied from the rough-and-tumble of poli
tics, and part of his problem with voters is 
an image as a slasher. 

Raising the whole issue of campaign tone 
brings those memories to mind and leaves 
an opening that can be exploited. Tauke's 
reply was quick-witted and showed he 
senses that opening. 

Both were effective performance devices 
that showed he understands that candi
dates who want to score in debates ignore 
things such as format, structure and 
questions and go directly to the points 
they want to make. 

Taule showed less understand ' that 
when he protested that the de was 
supposed to be about education d the Heading into a campaign debate, a 

politician has a few relatively simple 
goals in mind. Foremost among them is to 
control the message emerging from the 
debate, in essence to write the headlines. 

That call - and Tauke's refusal -
dominated news coverage of the debate. A 
debate that was to focus on education and 
the environment became instead a debate 
over clean campaigning, and Tauke's 
message was effectively buried. 

A debate is one of those moments in a 
campaign when a significant number of 
people pay attention and it's a relatively 

Worse, from a Republican point of view, 
calling for a ban on negative commercials 
simply sounds good. It appeals to the good 
government types and to most voters who 
clearly don't like slash and burn commer
cials - even as they're influenced by 
them. 

It's an open question as to how well he 
will exploit the opening. 

environment, not about clean campaign
ing. 

The message Tauke intended to send 

The exchange marked the second time 
that Harkin has scored in a campaign 
debate by ignoring the debate's structure 

Sunday's debate , like any political 
debate, was about whatever the candi
dates chose to make it about. 

Branstad calls for increase in ethanol Locally produced video production 
will be presented to public tonight . By Mike Glover 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran
stad on Monday urged President 
Bush to set a goal of increasing 
ethanol use six-fold, blending half 
the nation's gas with alcohol. 

Branstad said tax breaks on etha
nol fuels should be ext.ended, 
marketing improved and federal 
cars switched to alcohol-blended 
fuels. 

"The run-up in gasoline prices 
recently demonstrates why," Bran
stad said at his regular meeting 
with reporters. 

"I'm recommending that one-half 
of the gasoline in the country be 
blended with ethanol," Branstad 
said. He said that could happen 

within five years. 
Ethanol-blended fuels currently 

make up'S percent of the national 
market. Branstad said increasing 
that to 50 percent would help 
Iowa's economy. 

It would create a market for an 
additional 2 billion bushels of corn, 
roughly one-fourth of the corn 
grown in the state, Branstad said. 

Ethanol-blended fuel currently 
represents roughJy 30 percent of 
the Iowa roarket. 

Branstad issued hi callas officials 
were meeting in Washington to 
prepare a domestic response to fuel 
supply problems and price 
increases sparked by Mideast ten
sions and potential disruptions of 
supplies. 

Branstad said part of that 

Alcohol Continued from page 1A -----..:.-=----
served? Who is responsible for 
serving them? What does the uni
versity consider response
preventive education? All of these 
problems remain to be worked 
out," Nathan said. 

Nathan is widely known 'for his 
studies of alcoholism and sub
stance abuse and its effects on a 
person's body, a subject to which 
he has devoted his professional 
career. He holds a nine-month 
federal appointment for the secret
ary of Health and Human Services. 

"When 1 first started out, I worked 
at Bo ton City Hospital in an 
alcoholic clinic and I liked it a Jot 
- I'm a clinician Il8 well - but I 
wanted to know more about alco
holism,. he said. "There were so 
many questions I needed 
answered." 

Nathan believes the alcohol and 
drug abuse programs currently in 
position at the UI ore a good 
beginning, but he feels there is still 
a long way to go. 

"We have here a treatment pro
gram that can only meet the needs 
of those with serious problems," he 
said, such as drunken drivers who 
are required to seek treatment. 

"We're meeting maybe 5 percent of 
the required need and not even 
meeting the needs of self-referrals 
- this is only a portion, not the 
bulk of the students" he said. 

"The alcohol and drug problem is 

Peter Nathan 
significant here. For too long, stu
dents and faculty have ollowed this 
problem to exist, and too many 
lives have been ruined," he said. 

A strong peer group aimed at 
trying to stress moderation in 
drinking habits is the best defense 
against alcoholism, according to 
Nathan, because students and fac
ulty won't respect or follow a 
program they don't support. 

He added, "I want to get people to 
use alcohol reasonably and mod
erately - not a completely unrea
sonable request." 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

monostays and elevated chainstays 

monostays and elevated chainstays 

monostays and oversized tubing 

triple triangle design 

technium aluminum frames 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (112 Block South of Burlington) 338-9401 
FREE PARKING 

response should be an increase in 
the use of ethanol. 

"We are recommending that the 
Bush administration set a goal to 
increase consumption of ethanol," 
Branstad said. 

In addition to cutting down on the 
nation's dependence on imported 
oil , using more ethanol would be 
good news for the environment, 
because that fuel burns cleaner 
than pure gasoline, Branstad said. 

The state's neet of nearly' 4,000 
vehicles has been operating on 
ethanol-blended fuel for three 
years without significant technical 
difficulties, Branstad said. 

He said Bush should order federal 
vehicles to make a similar switch. 

Branstad also said he plans on 
beginning a drive to encourage 

state workers to use ethanol fuel in 
their private vehicles. And he said 
he would encourage businesses to 
do the same. 

"We are already contacting a num
ber of major employers in Iowa," 
Branstad said. 

Branstad also pushed Congress to 
give final approval to a Clean Air 
Act that encourages ethanol use. 

Ethanol fuels receive both a state 
and federal tax break, and Bran
stad said those breaks should be 
extended. 

"This is a critical area that could 
make a s ignjJicant difference,· 
Bran.stad said. 

Ethanol backers are pushing to 
extend the federal tax break for 10 
years, and Branstad said he 
backed that effort. 

Uben·a ____ ~ Continued from page 1A 

died. They said, however, they 
watched Johnson interrogating 
Doe about the disappearance of 
millions of dollars of state funds 
during his 10-year rule. 

Gambian President Sir Dawda 
Jawara, chainnan of the Eco
nomic Community of West Afri
can States, said Monday, "Now 
that Doe has been toppled by 
Prince Johnson ... it might help 
the peace process in Liberia." 

Both Johnson and Taylor had 
demanded Doe step down. 

The civil war began after Taylor 
crossed into the West African 
nation of 2.3 million residents 
from Ivory Coast on Dec. 24. The 
task force was dispatched Aug. 
24 to end bloodletting that has 
often followed political lines. 

Taylor declared Monday that his 
movement would "intensify its 
efforts to bring this crisis to an 
end by moving into Monrovia at 
any expense.· He spoke in a 
broadcast over the state radio, 
which is behind his lines. 

He has repeatedly claimed to be 
on the verge of seizing the capital 
but has been bogged down in the 
city's eastern suburbs for nearly 
three months. At one point, he 
claimed his forces killed Johnson. 

Taylor spokesman Tom Wowieyu 
said his group will fight until the 
regional army pulls out. 

He accused the West Africans of 

seeking to install "a puppet gov
ernment." 

"They have failed to be a peace 
force," Woewiyu told The Asso
ciated Press in a telephone inter
view from Burkina Faso. "Their 
mission has· failed, and a prime 
example is the capture of Doe by 
the Prince Johnson group right in 
their headquarters." 

Doe was captured outside the 
headquarters of the West African 
task force where he had gone to 
pay an unscheduled visit to the 
force 's commander, Lt. Gen. 
Arnold Quainoo. 

. Doe met with J OMson and some 
of his fighters outslde the task 
force headquarters in Monrovia, 
and they quarreled. 

Rebels battled the government 
troops with guns and grenades, 
chasing Doe and his entourage 
from room to room of the head
quarters. The fighters captured 
Doe, shooting him in both legs, 
and carried him off to their camp. 

In all, 64 people, mostly Doe 
loyalists, died in the fighting. 

On Monday, Johnson's men con
tinued the hunt for Doe suppor- . 
ters, killing an unknown number 
of people, witnesses said. Mean
while, Doe loyalists named Brig. 
Gen. David Nimley acting presi
dent. 

Liberia has been without effec
tive government for months. 

Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

Riccardo Chaill y , 
conductor 

W",.hhy: 
Rossini 
Brahms 
Borio (inspired by Schuben) 

"Under Chailly's baton, the 
hitherto dignified orchestra is 
absolutely full of itself, power 
bursting from all desks, 
preferring forte and fortissimo 
and bringing top-rate soloists 
to the fore." -SuddeuUChe ZeiN", 

Thursday 
September 27 
Sp.m. 

Supported by IE lnduatriel 

VI Srudenn m:ei~ I 20CJf> dilCount on 
all Hancher eveDn and may chat~ to 
t~ir Univmity ICCOUIIn. 

For ticket Information 
CIII335-1160 
or toIl.fr.ln Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-BOD-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

01 wire services 

Looking for some bizarre, unique and free entertainment tonight? 
"Helicaloid," a one-hour video created by local artists, will be shown 
at 8 p.m in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Various artists from the Ul community contributed their talents to 
every aspect of the video - from production to acting. 

The story is about several film and video characters who escape from 
their settings through the helical scanner of a VCR. Friday Dawkins 
is sent to track them down. 

During his search along the Iowa Rivet, Dawkins gets involved with a 
human being, a married woman named Brand. But this does not stop 
him from tracking his quarries with ease and speed. 

"Helicaloid" was partly funded by the ill Fine Arts Council and the 
UI International Writing Program. It was produced at the Depart
ment of Communication Studies as a project of L.M. Torrevillas. 

PRO-CHOICE OR 
NO CHOICE 

Meet with NARAL 
NARAL National Abortion Rights Action League 

ofIowa 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
GRANT WOOD ROOM 

Tuesday. September 11 
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

Sponsored by: Students Cor Reproductive RJghts 

JOIN THE 
IOWA SWIMMING 

TIMERS 
• Lane Timing 
• Social Activities 
• Spirit Promotion 
e New Network of Friends 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Wed., September 12 

7:00-8:00 pm . 
201 Field House 

Call 335-9432 (Days) 

CHILDREN OF BALI 
Festival of Indonesia 
In Performance 
With gameian orchestra 

Full program notes wlll be mailed 
prior to the perfonnance. 

Youth Discounts available 

Sunday 
September 23 
3 p.m. 

Supported by 
HUIs Bank and Trust Company and the For ticket Information 
National Endowment for the Arts CIII335-1110 

Ul Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may charge 
to their University accounts. 

or toll-lree In Iowa dde Iowa City 

1-800·HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Iraq offers 
free oil to 
Third Wortd 

, Cyprus - President 
ssein of Iraq Monday 

oITered provide Third World 
countries wi th oil free of charge 
in what he described as a gesture 
of solidarity. 

But the Iraqi leader did not say 
how the oil would be transported. 
A U.N.-ordered embargo bans 
trade with Iraq. 

"We hereby declare that we are 
prepared to supply all Third 
World countries with oil free of 
charge in accordance with the 
needs of each country," Saddam 
said in his latest televised mes
sage. 

The statement was read by a 
broadcaster on Iraqi state radio 
and television, monitored in Nico
sia via satellite and translated 
from Arabic by The Associated 

I Press. 

Sadelam Hus .. ln 
free oil for Third World 

Saddam addressed his message 
to Third World governments but 
did not specify the countries. He 
said he was making the offer 
regardless of the various govern
ments' stands in the Persian Gulf 
crisis. 

The initiative is "in appreciation 
for your evenhanded policies tow
ard Arab causes, the foremost of 
which is the Palestinian cause," 
Saddam said. 

"We are brothers to you. We 
share the same destiny," he told 
the Third World countries. 

, 

Hussein gasps for breath 
as embargo crushes Iraq 

I 

By Terrence Hunt 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The White 
'House on Monday said Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam Hussein was "grasp_ 
ing at any straw he can find" in 
mending relations with Iran, once 
a bitter enemy, and was offering 
free oil to Third World nations. 

"The man is desperate, reaching 
lout wherever he can," White 
House press secretary Marlin Fitz

'water said. 
As his spokesman belittled Sad

dam, President Bush worked on 
' the speech he will deliver Tuesday 
night before a joint session of 
Congress on the Persian Gulf cri
sis. 

"He's goiOg to be very candid with 
1 them about exactly what we're 
.doing there and why and what our 
purposes are," Fitzwater said. He 

!said there would be no surprises or 
• new initiatives. 

Also on Monday, Bush called the 
leaders of France, Egypt, Turkey, 

, Saudi Arabia and Canada to brief 
them on his weekend summit with 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba

, chev. Bush and Gorbachev said 
they were prepared to take addi
tional steps against Iraq if the 
sanctions failed to force Baghdad 
to withdraw from Kuwait. 

Reporting on Bush's conversations, 
Fitzwater said, "The response has 
been overwhelmingly supportive 

I and almost euphoric in many cases 
in terms of the Soviet Union and 
the United States being able to 

• come together this way. 

"It's a very important source of 
strength for many countries 
around the world who have had 
ties in both countries or had rela
tionships one way or another to 
have this happen," he said, refer
ring to the BUmmit IIccord. 

Iraq, meanwhile, sought to break 
the trade embargo imposed on it by 
the U.N. by offering free oil sup
plies to Third World nations. In 
another development, Iran agreed 
to restore diplomatic relations with 
Iraq, its bitter enemy in a bloody 
eight-year war. 

Fitzwater predicted Iraq would not 
benefit much from improved rela
tions with Iran. "They've been 
enemies for so long. It's hard to 
believe Iran's going to be too 
supportive in this eITort. 

"It shows Saddam Hussein is 
reaching out to a country where he 
murdered millions of their people; 
Fitzwater added. "80, be's grasp
ing at any straw he can find." 

He noted that Iran has said it will 
abide by the U.N. sanctions, and it 
will be expected to honor that 
commitment. 

As for Saddam's offer of free oil for 
developing countries, Fitzwater 
said, "It means nothing. The sanc
tions clearly cover the oil - at any 
cost." 

In a written statement, Fitzwater 
said, "Sad dam Hussein's latest 
statement is a transparent attempt 
to deflect the focus of world atten
tion from his blatant aggression 
against another country. Such 
maneuvers have not worked in the 
past and will not work this time.· 

cSenate demands monetary, 
military aid from other nations 

I 
By Matt Yancey 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
approved a resolution Monday 
threatening a deterioration in U.S. 

' relations with nations that don't 
~ contribute enough to the effort 

against Saddam Hussein. Japan 
and West Germany were among 

! countries singled out by irate sena
tors. 

The resolution, attached to a 
spending bill for the Postal Service, 
Treasury Department and other 

i government agencies, directed 
President Bush to present Con
gress a detailed report on the 
administration's cost-sharing 

I etTorts by Nov. 30. 
"During his consultations with 

I other international leaders," Bush 
"should consider stressing ... that 
failure by any country to actively 
contribute in the most appropriate 
m~rlner for that country could have 
a detrimental impact on its bila-

• teral reI tionship with the United 
States . resolution said. 

Pa y voice vote in the first 
such co gressional action since 
Bush ordered U.S, troops to Saudi 

· Arabia, the resolution reflected 
lawmakers' sensitivity to com
plaints from voters that the United 
Ststes is shouldering too much of 
the burden in the war of nerves 
with Iraq. 

With 100,000 U.S. servicemen and 
w()JDen now deployed in the Per

I aim Gulf, the Defense Department 
eetimates that its Desert Shield 
operation to deter further Iraqi 
aggression will cost about $11.3 

• billion over the next year. 
The European Community voted 

laat week to contribute $2 billion of 
\ economic aid to Egypt, Turkey and 
other countries who have contrib
uted troops to. the buildup. 

Saudi Arabia, the United Arab 
Emirates and the exiled govern
ment of Kuwait have pledged $12 
billion to help pay for the U.S. 
military buildup and to assist poor 
nations hurt by adherence to the 
trade embargo against Iraq. 

However, Japan, which gets about 
half of its oil from the Persian Gulf 
region, so far has pledged only $1 
billion despite pleas from Treasury 
Secretary Nicholas Brady for more. 
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Baker plans Syrian excursion :~ 
,~ 

By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium-Secretary 
of State James Baker said Monday 
he would go to Syria to coordinate 
anti-Iraq efforts with President 
Hafez Assad, despite major differ
ences that include U.S. listing of 
Syria as a spol\8()r of international 
terrorism. 

"We share the same goals," Baker 
said, referring to the U.S. drive to 
isolate Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein with a strict economic 
boycott and to confront him with 
an international ground and sea 
force. 

ijowever, the United States con
siders Assad one of the more 
radical Arab leaders in the Middle 
East, and Baker acknowledged, 
"We continue to have some differ
ences with Syria and we expect to 
discuss those differences." 

While touring the Persian Gulf 
last week, Baker received commit
ments of aid - without specific 
amounts - from King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia and President Zayid 
of the United Arab Emirates. Emir 
Jabir al Sabah, of the displaced ' 
Kuwaiti government, offered $6 
billion. 

Baker said roughly half ofthe $12 
billion would go to offset costs of 
American efforts in the gulf, 
including U.S. forces. The other 
half would assist poorer nations 
observing the boycott of Iraq. 

After Iraq's invasion of Kuwait on 
Aug. 2, the Bush administration -
reached out to both Syria and Iran 
to join the campaign against Sad- • 
dam, relying on their longstanding 
differences with Baghdad. 

Assad and Saddam headed rival 
factions of the Baathist party while 
Iran fought an eight-year war with 
Iraq. 

In a news conference at NATO 
headquarters, Baker also reported 
that Saudi Arabia, the United Arab 
Emirates and the overthrown gov
ernment of Kuwait would contri
bute $12 billion to help pay for the 
U.S. defense of the Persian Gulf 
and to assist nations hurt finan
cially by their adherence to the 
boycott of Iraq authorized last 
month by the U.N. Security Coun
cil. 

u.s. Secretary of State James Baker addresses a news conference at 
NATO headquarte,. In Brus .. ls Monday after briefing NATO allies on 
the summit In HelsInki. 

As ·Baker briefed NATO foreign 
ministers on the summit Bush and 
Gorbachev held Sunday in Hel
sinki, Finland, the Iraqi news 
agency reported Iran has agreed to 
establish diplomatic relations with 
Iraq. 

Barring unforeseen expenses, the 
contributions would cover the esti
mated $6 billion the Unite4 States 
planned to spend in defending 
Saudi oil fields this year. 

Baker said President Bush had 
directed him to go to Damascus to 
meet with Assad Thursday night 
after talks in Moscow with Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev and 
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Foreign. Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze. 

"The president felt it was an 
important time to have a face-to
fllce dialogue," Baker said. 

Syria, in a makeshift alliance with 
the United States, has sent troops 
to Saudi Arabia and to the United 
Arab Emirates to guard their oil 
fields against an Iraqi attack. 

Over the years, the State Depart
ment has sharply condemn.ed Syr
ia's domestic human rights record 
and accused it of sponsoring ter
rorism against American and 
Israeli civilians. 

Syria is one of the seven countries 
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on the department's terrorism list, 
making it ineligible for U.S. mili
tary equipment, sophisticated tech
nology and U.s. assistance in 
acquiring international bank loans. 
After an eight-year lapse Iraq was 
put back on the list Sept. 1. 

Baker said he spoke by telephone 
with the ambassadors of Saudi 
Arabia and the United Arab Emi
rates Monday morning and 
received word that they, along with 
the overthrown Kuwaiti monarchy, 
will contribute a total of $12 billion 
to the economic and military cam
paign against Iraq's Saddam Hus
sein. 

A U.S. official said Baker had no 
plans to meet with Iranian rep
resentatives, while Baker said he 
would Dot go to Tehran. 

"The United States has not had 
. good relations with Syria," Baker 
said. "We would like to see an 
improvement in those relations." 

He made no mention of Iraq's 
reported 'diplomatic reconciliation 
with Iran. When asked if the 
United States would welcome Ira
nian help, Baker said, "You bet we 
would." 
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MASSACHUSETTS MUTINY 

More of the same 
Michael Dukak:is can't seem to find peace anywhere these 

days. Even in his home state of Massachusetts, one of 10 
states he won in his 1988 presidential race against George 
Bush, Dukakis is facing a political storm. 

U. Gov. Evelyn Murphy took control of the Massachusetts 
government last week as the Duke flew to Europe on a "trade 
mission." Murphy, who has become increasingly dissatisfied 
with Dukakis' handling of the state's economy, unveiled her 
plans to slash the budget and lessen the state's fiscal burdena. 
She had kept many of her proposals secret for days, even from 
Dukakis. 

Among Murphy's plans are executive orders to slash the 
state's work force and cut salaries to save the state $150 

Dukakis, who seems to have a knack 
for ill-fated publicity moves (remember 
his infamous 15-minute stint in a 
tank), is now out par.ading around 
Europe pretending his state is not 
entrenched in a fiscal quagmire. 

million. She has also requested that government agencies cut 
their budgets by 10 percent from last year's spending levels. 

Murphy was instantly criticized by members of her own party 
for risking Democratic unity - and the state's economy - for 
a "political stunt." She was, until yesterday, one of three 
leading candidates in the Democratic race for the gubernator
ial nomination. But on Monday she withdrew from the race to 
prove that, in her own words, 'This is not a political ploy; it is 
an honest and necessary act of leadership." 

There is really no doubt that the proposals were motivated, at 
least in part, by politics. But at the very minimum, Murphy 
seems to be taking 8 no-nonsense approach to worsening 
Massachusetts economy. Unlike Dukakis. 

During the 1988 presidential campaign, the !t0vernor was 
criticized extensively for his botched efforts to pull Massa
chusetts out of financial dire straits. And indeed those 
criticisms contributed significantly to his dismal performance 
at the polls. Did the Duke get the hint? Did he spend his 
remaining two yeaTS trying to revitalize the state's economy? 
It doesn't look like it. Dukakis, who seems to have a knack for 
ill-fated publicity moves <remember his infamous 15-minute 
stint in a tank), is now out parading around Europe 
pretending his state is not entrenched in 8 fiscal quagmire. 

Enter Evelyn Murpby. Sure, she's grandstanding in Dukakis' 
week-long absence, but she's making an effort to tackle some 
serious budgetary problems in a responsible manner. 

And she's not helping to improve the Dukakis image. 
CongratuJations are in order for the lieutenant governor. 

Facing down criticism from her own ranks, she is at least 
doing something for the economy Dukakis has ignored for 
years. 

Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profit col'pOration. does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
No insight 
To the Editor: 

Russ Bailey's sad attempt at 
humor in his cartoon Sep. 7 illus
trates something that I feel must 
be addressed: the lack of insight in 
examining the Persian Gulf crisis 
by many on this campus. I'm sure 
if Bailey would take the time to 
think about being a family member 
of a hostllge, or a hostage himself, 
he would find little humor in the 
shooting of an unnamed individual, 
American or otherwise. Unfortu
nately, this is not the only example 
of people on this campus not 
thinking about what they are say
ing. 

During the protest vigil on Sep. 6, 
Dennis Gilbert of the Wesley Foun
dation was quoted as saying, " ... 
we were united in thinking mili.
tary solutions to conflict are no 
longer viable." [M200 attend silent 
vigil of protest," Sep. 6, Dl]. While 
this is a very laudable feeling, and 
one that may someday prevail, it is 
unlikely to apply to the current 
situation. We all hope for peace, 
but the Iraqi leadership is not one 
that has leaned toward peaceful 
solutions in the past. Iraq spends 
32 percent of its GNP on its 
military (as opposed to 0.8 percent 
on health); it stockpiles chemical 
weapons and uses them, both on 
Kurdish citizens in Iraq and recen
tly in an eight-year war with Iran; 
and it has just invaded a neigh
boring state over oil policy. It's not 
exactly the negotiating type. 

More examples of this lack of 
thought were evident in the article 
on student views of the crisis 
[·Student views ' mixed on crisis in 
Persian Gulf," Aug. 22, Dl]. State
ments like MIt's not an interna
tional war" and others, as well as 
only Palestinian opinions repre
aenting the Arab students on cam
pUB, display a lack of insight on the 
parts of both the. students and the 

author. I wonder what a Kuwaiti 
student might have said. The point 
is, everyone is entitled to an opin
ion, just think before you ask. 

Jeff Buac:her 
Iowa City 

More recycling 
To the Editor: 

It is very gratifying to see in the 
Iowa Memorial Union large bins 
reserved for aluminum can recy
cling. But what about paper recy
cling? Each day, thousands of 
students throw tons of newspapers, 
scratch paper and junk mail 
straight into the trash. Can't we 
have at least one bin marked 
-newspaper" and another marked 
"bond paper"? And how about 
similar bins in residence hall lob
bies? Such a program could save 
hundreds of trees each year. 

Evan Elliot 
Iowa City 

Letters polley 
Letters to the editor must be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than . 
one double-spaced page in length. 
TIu! Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for len~h and 
clarity. 
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U.S~ verbiage can't compare!: 
Not much amusement has come to us from the 

Middle East lately. For weeks, I've looked to 
the pre88 and seen sorrow and anger. Weeping 
wives wrap their arms around the thick necks 
of sailor husbands, tanks plow ominously over 
desert sand and stealth bombers fly through 
the sky like avid bats. Such a parade is not 
exactly the sort of thing to incite chuckles. So I 
sit long of face, watching the papers like a 
child yearning Cor the rain to stop on a 
Saturday morning. 

ous ftlm clip, in which a fireball of wrath 
hurled by Allah consumed a hapless escapee 
from Pakistani dinner theatre playing the part 
of Salman Rushdie. Happily, it ran on most 
American news shows. Then came Saddam. A 
mirth dearth gripped the Middle East. 

tac\ed husband, Denis, who endearingly asks • 
for "G&T" at state receptions. I was perturbed 
by ihese characterizations of her. I'd be willing 
to go so far as to eall her a pit bull in drag, but 
never a poison-vomiting spotted serpent. 
That's just too much. ' ~ 

B.ut something happened to make me think 
things may be getting funny over there again. I 
spotted the following headline in The Des 
Moines Register on Labor Day: "Thatcher of 

My glee BOOn gave way to depression~ch in • • 
tum became envy. They sure do kn ow to 
call names in that part of the world. 't it. • 
You're envious, too. Don't be ashame . You're 
entitled. After all , what's served up ' and set • 
before the hard-working taxpayers of America ' ~ 
when things get tense? Dwarfs? Pygmies? 
Spotted serpents? 

Stateside, the funniest thing to appear was a 
local television station's attempt to institute a 
"Gas Line 9" segment. Viewers were urged to 
phone in the lowest prices for gasoline spotted 
in the Cedar Rapids area during the day. It 
was funny once, but it fizzled as BOOn as 
gasoline distributors banded together against 
undercutting prices much as the world has 
done against Saddam. 

Kim 
Painter 

No. No vomit for us. We get Margaret 
Tutweiler at the State Department. Margaret 
Tutweiler and her permanently pursed lips ' • 
(she has them done at the dry cleaner). MI have 

I look to history and try to take heart. Middle 
Eastern nations frequently do more than their 
share to jazz up ·the fl~t political landscape 
requisite in an age when too many people can 
blow up the world too many times over. Unle88 
I'm making it up to alleviate boredom, I seem 
to recall a time in the '70s when Begin and 
Sadat began the Middle Eastern Name-Calling 
Championships. Each weighed in as a diploma
tic heavyweight. One was referred to as a 
"pygmy." The other countered, calling his 
nemesis a "dwarf." It made reading The New 
York Times an earthier pursuit, something a 
woman could roll up her sleeves and relish. 

Saddam: A loser; his retort: Old hag!" 

no comment about the poison-vomiting spotted 
serpent tonight. President Bush meets with his 
Cabinet later to discuss it. We may have a ' 
statement tomorrow.- ' First I ask you to consider this from a copy 

editing standpoint. A copy editor sees a 
headline with that much punctuation maybe 
once in a lifetime. Maybe. It's absolutely rich. 
Two colons, one semicolon and an exclamation 
point. Pack my bags, I'm goin' to heavenl 

I read on eagerly. It got better. Maggie accused 
him of "hiding behind the skirts of women and 
children." "This man is a loser," she said, 
wrapping up her first round. 

The Iraqi press came out of its comer flailing. 
"The old hag Thatcher seems to have been 
upset .... ~ Another paper called her a "circus 
buffoon who is dancing on American ropes ... 
vomiting poison like a spotted serpent." I 
thought of Mags and her innocuous, bespec-

It's not Tutweiler's fault. She is simply a Jt 
victim of the emotional poverty that holds our 
entire diplomatic machinery in thrall. It's heJJ , 
living in a country with a government that acts : 
like the world's police force. In the squad car of ' • 
American diplomacy, officers are subjected to 
crushing boredom. They must exercise teeth
grinding restraint. Just once I'd like to see us • 
cut loose where it really matters. I'd love for us , 
to claim our rightful title as World Name- • 
Calling Champs. Go ahead, Margaret. Make 

Recently, extremist factions of Islam have 
provided some nice moments. Their foray into 
the entertainment industry produced a ridicul· 
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my day. 
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Kim Painter's column appears Tuesdays on the ' 
Viewpoints page. 
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Conservatives split over GuN pdlic,~ · 
loB U.S. forces, and policy, settle into the sand for the long stay, a 

question instantly asked is: Will we become "bogged down~ there? The 
answer is: Of course, and that is good, or at any rate the least bad 
outcome. 

The alternative to being bogged down there is Iraq rampant there. That 
is, the alternative to being bogged down is not to have gone there. 

A quick resort to force might have been satisfying, but catharsis is not 
an acceptable purpose of foreign policy. It might have been wise, but it 
certainly would have been no guarantee of a short stay. 

One reason the Berlin Wall is down is that U.S. forces were "bogged 
down" in Europe for 45 years after the war ended. It is now 483 months 
since President Truman committed forces in Korea, and the world is 
better because some U.S. troops are Btill there. For many years, concern 
for oil supplies, and for Israel's safety, have caused America to seek a 
permanent presence on the ground in the Middle East. To those who 
say we are now "bogged down" there, others reply: It's about time. 

Many complaints and warnings about today's undertaking are coming 
from conservatives. They, of all people, should understand the 

George Will 

impossibility of crisp, tidy (Msurgical" is a favored adjective) historical 
action, particularly with the blunt instrument of military force. Still, 
many conservatives are sorting themselves into two camps - the 
overreachers and the underreachers. 

The overreachers have the Wall Street Journal, which would like to 
"take Baghdad and install a MacArthur regency." Well, now. 

Who would play MacArthur? He was a prickly, difficult genius, but a 
genius. And before he was installed in Tokyo, that city and many others 
(including Hiroshima and Nagasaki) were pulverized and the emperor 
had led his people into capitulation and docility. Who will play that role 
in Iraq? Or are we to do in Iraq what we were spared the agony of doing 
in Japan: Take the capital, street by street? 

The Journal IS always emphatic and frequently correct in criticizing 
the U.S. government's hubris in domestic policy, Washington's falla
cious belief that it can control events. Given the Journal's warranted 
skepticism about Washington's ability to effect its will in, say, 
Cleveland, why such confidence in Washington's ability to manufacture 
MacArthun and conduct regencies in Baghdad? I • 

Conservative underreachers say Iraq'. aggression does not involve U.S. 
interests proportional to the current commitment. Such conservatives 
must answer queetiona they are used to posing to liberals about the use 
of U.S. power: If not here, where? If not now, when? 

The very fact that Kuwait is a boutique nation. more a country club 
than a country, and no democracy, makes it a suitable subject for the 

point the Bush administration wants to make. There is no nonsense 
about the merits of the regime overthrown, none of the sentimentality 
and mythology ("Brave little Belgium") that has bedeviled policymak- , 
ing in other conflicts. The point here is the nature of the aggressor, not 
of the aggressed against. 

In one of the great injustices of 
intellectual history, Machiavelli became a 
byword for immorality because he made a 
moral point: Economizing violence in the 
long run often requires measured force in 
the short. 

Twice in his congressional testimony last week, Secretary of State 
James Baker referred to the crisis as an "opportunity." It is "the fir!! 
opportunity to limit" aggression in the post-Cold War context. It is a 
"opportunity to solidify the ground rules of the new order." U.S. policy 
is, therefore, Machiavellian - commendably so. In one of the great 
injustices of intellectual history, Machiavelli became a byword for 
immorality because he made a moral point: Economizing violence in the, 
long run often requires measured force in the ahort. 

Skepticism and interventionism lire intrinsic to conservatism. It is now 
surfacing - resurfacing, really - because of the waning ~f Uie' 
historical contingency - COlDmunism - that caused conservatives to 
suspend their faith. • 

Modern conservatism was born in reaction to the French Revolution's 
assault on privacy in the name of civic claims. Conservatism hap ways 
been defined by its defense of limits ~n the clai~s of th~ publi hJJ r : 

Contemporary American conservatism, born In reactIOn to \IV W 
Deal and subsequent enlargements of the state, has a stronlJ 
anti-government cast. The core of this conservatism is objection to 
conscription of the individual into collective undertakings. 

For 45 years, conservatism has been schizophrenic, favoring strong, 
power-projecting, ambitious, interventionist, confident government in 
foreign policy but inisieting upon demure, chastened government 
regarding domestic policy. Conservatives lived with the tension of a 
divided mind because they correctly understood the radical nature Of 
the totalitarian challenge. The sudden snapping of Cold War tension 
has some conservatives recoiling radically from what was for them an 
unnatural and uncomfortable tolerance of the confident, demanding, 
expensive government neceasary for a foreign policy of containment. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick says, MWith a return to 'nonnal' timel, we can again 
become a nonnal nation." The rending argument between conserva
tives, like the argument between Hamilton and Jefferson and between 
Lincoln and Douglas, concerns nothing leea than what thil nation 
should be, nOl'mally. 

George Will ', column IppellS Tueldays on .the Vlewpolntl plge. (0) 1980, 
Waehlngton Post WrltelS Group. . . 
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Murphy proposes cuts, then quits race 
_ BOSTON - Lt. Gov. Evelyn Murphy dropped out of the race 

for governor today, days after igniting a firestorm by staging a 
Statehouse coup against Gov. Michael Dukakis. 

"This is no time for business as usual and it is no time for 
~ politics as usual. Therefore today I am withdrawing as a 
W candidate," Murphy told a news conference this afternoon. 
" "This is not a political ploy," she said. "It is an honest and 

necessary act ofleadership." 
For the Sept. 18 Democratic primary, she threw her support 

behind former state Attorney General Francis Bellotti, who she 
. sai presents the best hope for change in the Statehouse." 
n+ Leek, after Dukakis left on a trade mission in West 

Ge - y, Murphy seized the crown of acting governor, 
: .. unveiling proposals to slash state spending to help overcome 
- the state budget crunch. 

, " Tl!e plans, which Murphy predicted would save the state up to 
,p. $150 million, included executive orders to fire an estimated 

1,000 workers and cut salaries for some others. 
" Murphy acknowledged Dukakis could simply undo her work 

once he ~turnB Friday, but insisted she was trying to save the 
." state from sinking further in its fiscal mess. 
" Critics called her move an act of desperation because of her 
~. standing in the polls that would be rejected by voters. 

.. Regulators ask to bar Neil Bush 
WASHINGTON - Neil Bush could become a director at 

• another savings and loan and repeat the conduct that harmed a 
,,0 failed Colorado thrift, regulators told an administrative law 
_, judge in a document filed Monday. 
~~ In written arguments submitted to Judge Daniel Davidson, the 
_4 Office of Thrift Supervision opposed ~ush's request to dismiss 
-,; the government's conflict of interest case against him. 

The president's son was an outside director of Silverado 
.... Banking, Savings and Loan Association, a Denver thrift that 
:. collapsed in late 1988 at a cost to taxpayers estimated at $1 

"" billion. Bush, 35, continued to deny any wrongdoing. 
The OTS is seeking an order against Bush that effectively 

would bar him from working for a bank or a savings and loan. 
The th.rift agency called that argument "specious." Under the 

S&L bailout legislation enacted by Congress last year, regula
tors are supposed to stop hannful practices whether or not the 
practices would damage a specific institution if continued, the 

:" OTS said. 
"Bush is perfectly capable of becoming a director at another 

institution and repeating his misconduct there," the agency's 
, brief said. "Indeed, throughout these proceedings he has 

, : evinced no willingness to consider that he has done anything 
:. wrong, nor even any understanding that he ever had potential 

conflicts of interest." 

I 

~ FDA charged with poisoning grapes 
WASHINGTON - The Chilean Exporters Association charged 

;: on Monday that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
., contaminated two Chilean grapes with cyanide, setting off a 
:' public health scare in March 1989. 

A report issued by the association in Washington and Santiago, 
Chile, concluded that, based on scientific studies, the grapes 
could not have been tampered with in Chile or at the port of 
Philadelphia where the poisoned grapes were found. 

"The grapes were contaminated at the FDA laboratory in 
Philadelphia," the report said. "The manner in which the 
contamination took place could have been accidental or 
intentional." 

FDA officials have said repeatedly that they believe the grapes 
were poisoned in Chile before the ship left on its two-week 
voyage to the United States. ' -

Of the report's conclusion, FDA spokesman Bill Grigg said, 
"We think that's preposterous." 

The FDA went looking for the grapes after the U.S, embassy in 
Santiago received an anonymous telephone threat March 2, 
1989. After it found the two tainted grapes, the FDA urged that 
all Chilean fruit be removed from U.S. markets while more 
tests continued, 

Quoted ... 
We don't want to copy the American system; we just want to be 
inspired by it. 

- Armin Kleinau, a visiting member of the Lower House of 
:. the East German Parliament. The group was visiting Iowa to 
.. learn about democratic and free market prinCiples. See story, 
_ page 3A. 

Continued from page 1A 

the' Khmer Rouge tried to trans
Coryn Cambodia into a radical agra

I rian society, resulting in the 
deaths of nearly 1 million people. 

• In aatatement issued in Beijing on 
Monday, Sihanouk said he would 
take a six-month leave from poli
tics because of ill health. Prince 
Norodom Ranariddh, Sihanouk's 

makeup and the arrangements to 
transfer power to the U.N. 

In a message from Beijing on 
Saturday, Sihanouk quoted Chin
ese Prime Minister Li Peng as 
saying "the time is ripe to solve the 
Cambodian problem." 

! BOn and leader of his faction in 
Jakarta, said his father suffered 

I from kidney stones. 
The five Security Council nations 

said they "would welcome" Siha
nouk as head of the council, but the 
factions will be able to decide its 

The peace talk process sped up 
after the United States withdrew 
diplomatic recognition of the rebel 
coalition beca use it included the 
Khmer Rouge. 

On Sept. 6, the Bush administra
tion opened its first talks with Hun 
Sen's government. 
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Little progress made on budget 
By Alan Fram 
The Associated Press 

ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Md. - Stalled budget talks 
between Bush administration offi
cials and congressional leaders 
reached the negotiators' self-

"I'm optimistic that we'll get a deal at 
some point. I'm not optimistic that these 
particular talks will produce it in time." 

imposed deadline Monday and par-
ticipants began complaining publ- "So we're still hopeful but it's 
icly about the lack of progress. looking less and less optimistic· for 

"I would say the talks are going a quick agreement, Fitzwater said. 
nowhere fast," Treasury Secretary The negotiators want to devise a 
Nicholas Brady declared. package of tax increases and 

For a fourth day, bargainers spending cuts that would slice $50 
haggled in the privacy of the billion from next year's budget 
officers' club of Andrews Air Force deficit and would save $500 billion 
Base in Maryland, 10 miles (rom over five years. Next year's short
the capital. With little progress to fall will be at least $250 billion - a 
report, House Majority Leader record - unless savings are found, 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., the a level that would trigger automa
Democrats' chief negotiator, tic spending cuts. 
canceled a scheduled White House Before the talks began, bargainers 
meeting with Presiekmt Bush. said they had to shake hands on a 

"There's nQ movement at the deal by Monday to give Congress 
moment,· said one official who time to enact it by the Oct. 1 start 
spoke on condition of anonymity. of .the coming fiscal year. 

In addition to Brady's comment, on With the sessions producing little 
ABC's "Good Morning America," progress, participants have begun 
White House spokesman Marlin to talk about perhaps finishing in 
Fitzwater said chief of staff John time for Bush's scheduled speech 
Sununu had indicated there was Tuesday night to a joint session of 
wide disagreement on most areas: Congress . . 
taxes, spending cuts and the miii- But some negotiators are begin
tary budget. ' ning to fear that the talks won't 

Nichola. Brady 
U.S. Trea.ury Secretary 

produce fruit until after Oct. 1. 
lfthere is no deficit-reduction plan 

in force by that day, the Gramm
Rudman law will automatically 
pare government spending by $100 
billion. Democrats and Republicans 
agree that a cut of that depth out 
of the $1.2 trillion federal budget 
would be intolerably harsh. 

"I'm optimistic that we'll get a 
deal at some point," Brady said. 
"I'm not optimistic that these 
particular talks will produce it in 
time." 

The frustration was spreading to 
lawmakers left behind on Capitol 
Hill, some of whom began urging 
Bush to turn up the heat. 

"He's reaching the point where he 
really needs to go over the head of 
Congress to the American people, 
and sock it to the Congress for not 
being serious about reaching an 
agreement," Sen. Trent Lott, 
R-Miss., said on the Senate floor. 

Partici pants said fundamental dis-

Black, white 
universities 
confederate 

2 DAYS ONLY! 

By Tamara Henry 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Fourteen his
torically black colleges and univer
sities are affiliating in pairs with 
seven midwestern research univer
sities to improve the research 
capabilities of the black institu
tions, the Education Department 
said Monday. 
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agreements remained over how 
deep to cut defense and domestic 
programs and whose taxes should 
be raised. 

Democrats want to pare at least 
$13 billion from the $303 billion 
defense budget, about $8 billion 
more than Republicans. 

Democrats were ·also trying to 
limit reductions in benefit pro
grams such a8 Medicare, although 
officials have said the two sides 
were trying to complete a package 
that would cut those programs by 
about $10 billion. 

Democratic proposals have focused 
on raising taxes for the wealthy 
and imposing new energy, gasoline 
and alcohol levies. 

GOP tax offers have included 
higher rates for beer and alcohol 
and reducing the federal income 
tax break for state and local taxes. 

One major dispute has been over 
the administration's insistence 
that the capital gains tax rate be 
cut. 

RepUblicans say cutting the rate at 
which profits on the sale of prop
erty is taxed would raise govern
ment revenues by encouraging 
more transactions. But Democrats, 
who say the proposal would dispro
portionately help the wealthy, are 
insisting on Il tradeoff. 

The new coalition, known as the 
University Consortium for 
Research and Development, was 
unveiled at a conference where 
Energy Secretary James Watkins 
announced an "academic partner
ship" between his department and 
a Hazardous Materials and Waste 
Management Consortium formed 
by the historically black colleges. 

Don't let your world fall 
• • 

The Midwest consortium will try to 
win more research grants and 
contracts from private sources and 
federal agencies, particularly the 
Defense Department. The Energy 
Department's partnership will seek 
to increase the production of spe
cialists in waste management, offi
cials said. 

The nation has 107 colleges and 
universities that traditionally have 
attracted black students, some
times in the past being reserved for 
them by law when blacks were 
excluded from white institutions. 

Today those institutions serve 
more than 228,000 students. The 
Education Department said the 
institutions have provided under
graduate education for three
fourths of all blacks holding docto
rate degrees; three-fourths of all 
black officers in the armed forces 
and four-fifths of all black federal 
judges. 

Xavier University President Nor
man Francis said, "Too often our 
youngsters have not had the oppor
tunity in undergraduate school to 
do research, and we are very 
concerned about increasing the 
number of our graduates in gradu
ate school so they will become the 
researchers of the future, as well 
as the faculty members of the 
future." 

Edward Fort, chancellor at North 
Carolina A&T State University, 
noted that of the 30 top prodUCing 
research institutions during the 
1988-89 school year, none was a 
historically black instituion. 

Continu8(l from page 1 A 

to pIeces ... 
Troubled by marital conflict, family crises, 
alcohol or drugs, financial worries, work 

performance problems, legal issues, 
job stress, or any other personal 

problems? 

we can-help. 
'Call now for completely confidential, no-cost 
counseling and referral 

FACULTY & STAFF SERVICES «(ri 
33() North Capitol St. 335-2085 IH//, ! 
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13 commitment to the U.N. embargo. 
"What it means is simply that 

• they agreed to revive the diploma
tic relations, possibly at ambassa
dorlal level, to eatablish a direct 
ch'annel of communication" that 
would speed up a fonnal border 
demarcation, Kopietz said in a 
~iephone intennew. 

A #iN~' d preparations for reacti-
vat' . diplomatic missions will 

. the near future," but 
. "Xe no other details. 

Aziz flew home Monday after a 
meeting with Iranian President 

'JWhemi Rafs8l\iani, which also 
wlIs attended by Vel ayati , IRNA 
reported. 

, ~He had met alone with Valayati 
, for 2Vll hours immediately after his 

arrival Sunday in Iran. 
!RN A quoted Aziz as saying before 

his departure that his talks in 
Tehran were "positive, serious, 
practical and friendly." 
Jt said Aziz called for speeding up 

"t.h~ trend of improvement of ties 
between Iran and Iraq and an 
exchange of diplomatic delega-
tiofts." I 

He aid Iran and Iraq should join 

in confronting "imperialist trends 
to sow discord among the people of 
the region," adding that he has 
invited Velayati to Baghdad and 
hoped to see him there soon. 

!RNA reported too that Aziz 
explained Baghdad's position in 
the gulf to Rafsanjani and Velay
ati, who reiterated Iranian con
demnation of the annexation of 
Kuwait as well as the deployment 
of foreign forces in the region. 

Aziz had been expected to ask Iraq 
to allow shipments of food and 
medicine across its 730-mile bor
der. The Tehran Times, an 
English-language daily said to be 
close to Rafsanjani, hinted two 
days ago that Iran might allow 
"humanitarian shipments" into its 
one-time archenemy. 

Iran has declared it will abide by 
the U.N. sanctions. But it has 
strongly condemned the U.S. pres
ence in the region, and there was 
speculation that hinting at aiding 
Iraq was aimed at securing fman
clal aid from the West. 

There were unconfinned reports 
from Baghdad that the Iranians 
already have allowed rice, flour 

and wheat consignments across the 
northern border. 

"The aid in food and medicines 
that Iran could provide could be of 
crucial important at this stage," 
said a diplomat in Tehran, speak
ing on condition of anonymity. 

Under the sanctions, Iraq's vital 
oil exports have been blocked, 
cutting off its main source of 
revenue. 

The Tehran Times hinted that 
Iran could decide to allow Iraqi oil 
out through its pipelines to its big 
Kharg Island terminal in the 
northern gul f. 

Aflalyst Charles Snow commented 
in the respected Middle East Eco
nomic Suruey newsletter Monday 
that such a move "would be a 
massive and flagrant vi.olation of 
sanctions and the question Is what 
the Iraniana hope to gain by even 
suggesting such a scenario." 

Iraq has heen desperately seeking 
that kind of support to help it 
circumvent the sanctions, becau8e 
its tiny coastline is effectively 
blocked by the U.S.-led multina
tional fleet in the gulf. 

ROUTES TO 
HIGHER LEl\RNING 

AU. 13 BUS ROlITES BEGIN AND END DOWNTOWN, 
ON WASHINGTON ST., NORTH SIDE OF OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

SAVE on driving, parking and hassles. 
Ride the bus-

it's the smarter way to get around town. , 

Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-l0:30 p.m. 
Saturday 6 a.m.·7 p.m. 

IOWA CITY TRANS/-T 
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Women's group displays art That Grammar Guy 
Innovation and expression 
abound in works by WCA 

By UnclelY Alln Plrte 
The Daily Iowan 

-... the growing good of the world 
it portly chpendent on unhistoric 
acts, and that thing3 are not 30 ill 
with you and me as they might 
haue bten it Iw.lf owi,., to tlw.t 
number who lived faithfully a 
hidden. life and rut in unvisited 
tombs.-

- from "For Middle-aged, Middle 
Class Iowa Women; 8 wood, wire 
and cloth construction piece by 
Karin Stevens Connelly. 

Collectively, the artistic acts of21 
women are making local history 
with the lirst mlijor group exhib
ition by the central Iowa chapter of 
Women's CauCUll for Art (WCA), on 
display through Sept. 26 in the 
main galleries of The Iowa Cityl 
Johnson County Arts Center. 

pieces in -Coming Ou~ do, how
ever, make political statements 
against oppression, divisiveness 
and aggression and promote unity 
and nurture. 

On a claw-marked "fleshtone" 
canvas, Anne Gochenour's -ram
ing the Beast" depicts the mauling 
and skinning of a button-cute 
Gund teddy bear. The darkly 
humorous disparity between 
apparent cause and effect in the 
piece suggests vengeful overkill by 
a macho game hunter, compensat
ing for impotence in the face of 
nature's power. 

Penny Parks-Andrishok's tidy 
mylar-and-sheet-metal wall 
shrines expose the Catholic Church 

By Jlke SHge,. 
The Dally Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
Today we will discuss 

nit-picky di8tinctions 
among verbs and auxil

iary verbs. 
Bring generally indicates physical 

movement toward a speaker or 
writer. Taite is used for movement 
away from a speaker or writer. 

Xanthippe, my delicate kitten, 
brings the newspaper to me every 
moming. Unfortunately, she 14iees 
the section with the Cl'088word' 80 I 
never get a chance to work it. 

Bring can al80 mean to produce, as 
a result. The discovery of his 
previous relationship to Jocasta 
brought drastic changes to Oedi· 
pus' ability to match colors and 
patterns in his wardrobe. 

with a name. 
The first volume-of my autobiogra

phy is titled MJake: The Fint ' 
Week." Well, sorry to be~
ant; fm entitled to a . self
indulgent humor. ~r 1 this ill : 
my column. 

In the modem grammar of the . 
masses, may and might are syn
onymous. According to "!'he C~ , 
ful Writer" by Theodore Bernstein, 
however, may indicates a ' .,.,...,at"".· 
degree of possibility than 

In purist grammar, may and might
have distinct differences. As this is 
often a purist column, I wll\. 
explain these differences: May is 
present tense and might is past. 

Therefore, I think (present teTlle) I 
may go outside to jump on my pogo! 
stick. My landlord said (past tenser 
he might evict me otherwise. 

Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Art 

The graceful 
elongation of 
limbs in "Caryatid 
No.1" rivals that 
of Blake's 
drawings. 

The Daily lOWanlRandy Bardy 

J.lnne Klne'e "Caryilid No.1 end No.2" I,e on clapllY I. Plrt of the 
Women'. Art Clucue exhibit .. the Am Cente" 129 E. Wlahlngton St. 
The exhibit rune through September. 

Many dictionaries allow entitled 
and titled to be used inter
changeably. The Associated Press 
does not. I side with AP. To entitle 
is to furnish with a right or claim 
to something. To title is to furnish 

Do you have qW!stion.s, comment. . 
or gifts for Tlw.t Grammar Guy, 
Mail or chliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communicatio1l8 Cell· 
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

'Cook' leaves bad taste ·: Founded in San Francisco in 1972 
and rooted in the feminist move· 
ment, the national organization of 
WCA is composed of more than 
8,600 working artists, art histo
rians, administrato1'8 and other 
women interested in art. 

The central Iowa chapter, in exis
tence since 1988, has 22 members 
from Iowa City, Grinnell and the 
Quad Cities and meets monthly, 
according to chapter president 
An.ne Gochenour. 

As the word "caucus· signifies, 
WCA has a political agenda, which 
Gochenour said is to strengthen 
awareness of women and people of 
color in the arts and to ensure they 
are included in the history of art. 

Though WCA takes a unified 
political approach toward educa
tion about, and promotion of, 
women's art, no overall manifesto 
directs the approach or content of 
works members produce. 

A few or the most interesting 

hierarchy's pharisaic claim of AIDS 
as God's plague on homosexuals. 
The artist uses church icons and 
religious histoJ;Y to promote com
passion and understanding in 
place of self-righteousness. 

Mimi Holmes' elaborately adorned, 
and somewhat phallic, textile 
sculpture "A' Second Heart's 
Desire" softens a potentially 
aggressive image. Holmes' charm
ing embellishment of the piece -
including hundreds of brightly col
ored plastic beads, sequins, 
seashells, bells, doll arms and 
assorted trinkets strung together 
-lends it a Middle Eastern bazaar 
exoticism. 

In her "Burial Drawings ," Holmes 
complements her needlecraft with 

tiny ink marks resembling neat 
embroidery stitches. She fills 
smoke puff shapes with delicate, 
patterned montages of indistinct. 
human and animal figures. The 
fluid mosaic quilting recalls Gus
tav K1imt's symbolist paintings. 

Several other pieces play with 
materials and our textural expecta
tions. 

Judith Cooper Skorton's "Quartet 
(from Embedded Series)" appears 
as an ominous row of four barred 
stucco windows. Using mirrors, 
photo transparencles and prints, 
Skorton blurs two- and three
dimensionality and allows the 
observer to count herself among 
the imprisoned. 

ndiko Repasi's ceramic sculpture 
"Archeologic D iscovery" pieces 
together a cultural object from a 
"fantasy" past. On the gallery 
floor, six voluptuous female nudes 
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nestle among pillows which, while 
appearing soft, are actually made 
of the same rlred clay. 

With their frameless, stretcherless 
format and depiction of the female 
body, Jeanne Kane's paintings 
"Caryatid No. 1 and No.2" at first 
resemble a pair.ofBudwejser beach 
towels tacked onto the gallery wall. 
The confident drawing of the fig
ures, however, gives them strength 
- particularly in figure No.2, in 
which the figure is curled up like a 
magician's assistant avoiding a 
saw. In contrast, the graceful elon
gation of lozenge-shaped arms and 
thighs in No. 1 rivals that of 
poet/illustrator William Blake's 
18th century drawings of angels. 

TheArts Cen.ter is located at 129 E. 
Washington St., in the lower level 
of the Jefferson Building. Hou1'8 
are 10 a.m . to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. 

By Steve Cruee 
The Daily Iowan 

A brief review: 
I sat through "The Cook, 

the Thief, His Wife & Her 
Lover" in its entirety 

Friday night for no other reason, I 
suppose, than to say I had done it. 
Foreknowledge of critical acclaim 
will make you do strange things. 
From the very rlrBt scene onward I 
was possessed by a desire to get up 
and walk out but was restrained by 
the aura of brilliance built up by 
earlier reviews. 

It was evident from the beginning 
that the movie wasn't really about 
any such grand subjects as the 
decay of civilization - it was 
simply about making us hate one 
particular man. The thiel's violent 
boorishness was pounded into our 
heads, over and over, as thoul!'h we 

hadn't recognized in the very tint . 
scene that he was loathsome. It 
was a stupid, paralytic approach - . 
just one loud scene of physical and 
mental brutality after another . . 
This movie deeeTVea ita X rating, 
and all of the commercial inconve
nience that goes along with it. 

The film quality was exceptionally 
poor. Everything seemed slightly 
out of focus (I never could read the 
items listed on the menus used to 
signal a change of scene), and the 
actors' faces were washed-out and 
bland. It was a chore to keep one's 
eyes on the screen. 

Probably the best indication of the 
audience's reaction was during the 
knife-in-the-gullet execution scene, 
when about 20 people - perhaps a . 
fifth of the total audience - rose 
en masse and exited in quiet · 
dignity. Way to go, folks. 
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Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 

Tagliabue: 
'The money 

's pick 

National Football League commis
.ioner Paul Tagliabue had big 
'shoes to fill when he was fmally 
elected to his post last year. But 
they weren't the shoes of Pete 
Rozelle, his predecessor, under 
whose guidance professional foot
ball became the most popular and 

.exciting sport in America. 
No, the shoes Tagliabue is 

'expected to fill are those of David 
,Stern, commissioner of the 
National Basketball Association, 
'under whose guidance professional 
basketball has become the most 
Popular and exciting sport in not 
only America, but the world. 

j In electing their new commis
sioner, the NFL owners acted as if 

.they were electing a new Pope, and 
accordingly were ready to let 
Rozelle actually die before 
appointing his successor. While 
Rozelle languished in his own 
apathetic limbo, the owners 
struggled ov r their decision, 
~ Tagliabue's owner patrons were 
the young turks headed by, one 
would suspect, San Francisco 

smoney bag Eddie DeBartelo, Jr., 
who was recently accused of buying 

)the four Super Bowls his 4gers won 
during the 80's. 

They lauded Tagliabue as a savvy 
businessman (read: not football 
man) who would take professional 
football beyond the Canadian hiD-

,Sports 

Ha.wk head 
Meet "Strike Force," a 13-foot, 1,SOG-pound stain· Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott's 20th season 
Ie.. steel hawk created by former UI student directing the Hawkeyes, Is located on a site 
David Lawton. The statue, which commemorates immediately north of the Iowa Baaeball Field. 
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Hornacek signs 
seven~year deal 
By John Pacentl 
The Associaled Press 

PHOENIX- Phoenix Suns guard 
Jeff Hornacek officially signed a 
new seven-year contract with the 
NBA team Monday worth a 
reported $10 million. 

Suns president Jerry Colangelo 
said the contract makes Hornacek, 
a former Iowa State guard, the 
third·highest paid player on the 
team. 

All-Star guard Kevin Johnson 
signed a seven·year, $15 million 
contract last Sept. 14 while AlI
Star forward Tom Chambers inked 
a five-year, $9 million deal with 
Phoenix as the league's first u.nre
stricted free agent on July 5, 1988. 

In keeping with club policy, Col
angelo would not disclose exact 
financial terms but sources said 
the deal was worth between $l.5 

million and $2 million per season. 
Hornacek, a second-round draft 

pick in 1986, had two years 
remaining on his previous contract 
for about $400,000 per season. 

The seven-year deal supersedes 
the old pact. 

Colangelo announced late last sea
son that the team would renegoti· 
ate the contract and reward Hor
nacek "commensurate with his 
ability." 

The 6-foot-4, 100-pound Hornacek 
averaged 17.6 points last season 
and was the league's leading field 
goal shooter among guards at 53.6 
percent. He also ranked 11th in 
3·point shooting at 40.8 percent. 

Colangelo called Hornacek "an 
overachiever with tremendous 
heartn and one of the two best 
guards in the NBA. 

He added that the contract will see"""'" Page 2B 

NCAA asks Illinois 
for additional info 
The Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, m. - The NCAA will not decide whether minois 
violated recruiting rules until it receives additional information from 
the university, the school announced Monday. 

Judy Rowan, associate chancellor for public affairs, said the informa· 
tion does not relate to any of the major allegations against the 
university's basketball program. 

The NCAA issued an official letter of inquiry in February accusing 
minois of offering cash and cars to top recruits. 

The university presented its response before the Committee on 
Infractions Aug. 12 in Colorado Springs. 

minois officials will meet again with the NCAA at Overland Park, 
Kan., on Sept. 29 to provide the latest information sought by the 
committee. 

No ruling is expected until after that session, the university's 
announcement said. 

"The NCAA Committee on Infractions has suspended its deliberations 
on the University of minois basketball program and requested 

See __ , Page 28 

terlands (perhaps annexing them 
on the way) and across the Atlan
tic. There oUl" European brethren, 
particularly those of English 
extraction, are giddy as suspended 
schoolboys over the prospect of 

' paying lots of money for the chance 
.to watch a sport whose modus 
operandi is nothing but sanctioned 
'Tiolence. 

The old guard opposition candi
date was New Orleans Saints gen
eral manager Jim Finks, a real 
football man who was previously 

Hot Blue J.ays pick up fifth in a ~ow 
responsible for the non-dynasty 
ihat was the Chicago Bears, which 
tias methodically dismantled by 
Bear owner Mike McCaskey 
in the name of fiscal responsibility. 
The long stalemate finally ended 

Jihen Tagliabue was grudgingly 
appointed commissioner, presu
lDably after the younger owners 
~nvinced the older ones that the 
navid Stem show was about to 
inake its way to the NFL. 
. Taglibue's first season as commis· 
• Ioner (a full weekend schedule 
old) tells us much of the pain that 

" fa to come. 
His first blunder was one of 

inaction, and that was failing to 
lepeal the use of instant replay to 
IeCOnd-guess field referees. Instant 
ieplay has been a blight on Sunday 
~moons since it rltised its ugly 
head three years ago. 
o Ostensibly instituted to correct 
bad field calls like the Mike Renfro 
end zone "incompletion· that 
would have sent the Oilers to their 
Dnly Super Bowl, instant replay 
lias succeeded at one thing and one 
lhing only - increasing the 
i1ready epic length of football 
tames. 

It has also categorically failed to 
Improve the quality of officiating, 
iomething understood by anyone 
"ho has seen one of the hundred 

Ir.d calls Mstand as called" because 
See ......" Page 26 

The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Tor· 
onto Blue Jays chipped another 
half-game off Boston's lead in the 
American League East on Monday 
night, defeating the staggering 
Kansas City Royals 6-1 as Kelly 
Gruber drove in four runs. 

The Blue Jays, who trailed by 6'12 
games a week ago, won their fifth 
straight while Boston was splitting 
a doubleheader with Milwaukee, 
trimming the Red Sox' lead to four 
games. Kansas City has lost eight 
in a row. 

David Wells (11-4) held the Royals 
to four hits in eight innings, 
including George Brett's league· 
leading 43rd double. He retired 16 
consecutive batters before John 
Candehiria pitched the ninth. 

Hector Wagner, a 21-year-old 
right-hander who spent the season 
at Class AA Memphis, lost his 
major league debut. He gave up six 
runs - five earned - and 10 hits 
in 6'13 innings. 

Red Sox 6·1, Brewers 4-6 
BOSTON - Dave Parker hit his 

21st home run and Robin Yount 
continued his climb on the all-time 
hit list as the Milwaukee Brewers 
beat the Boston Red Sox 6·1 for a 
split of Monday's twi·night double
header. 

The Red Sox won the opener 5-4 as 
Luis Rivera keyed a four-run 
fourth inning with a two-run dou· 

ble and Greg Harris posted a Strawberry also doubled and 
career-high 13th victory. singled as the Mets returned to 

Yount went 3-for-4 in the first Shea Stadium following a 2-6 road 
game, breaking a tie with Lou trip that dropped them 3'/2 games 
Gehrig for 38th place among base- behind Pittsburgh in tire National 
baU;S all -time hit leaders . He went League East. 
2-for-3 in the nightcap for 2,726 The Mets, the bes~ home team in 
career hits. baseball at 47-22 after their eighth 

Boston began the evening 4% consecutive victory, play 10 
games ahead of Toronto in the straight at home while the Pirates 
American League East. play 10 in a row on the road. 
Pirates 3, Phillies 2 Viola (18-9), second in the league 

PIDLADELPHIA _ Bobby Bonil- in victories, is 3-0 against St. Louis 
this season and 5-1 lifetime. 

la's ninth-inning sacrifice fly 
enabled the Pittsburgh Pirates to Indians 3-2, White ~x .2-6 . 
beat the Philadelphia Phillies 3-2 CLEYE~-EncKinggothis 
and maintain their 3'h .game lead . IU'st wm smce June 27 and Bobby 
in the NL East . Thigpen extended his mlijor-Ie.ague 

Pinch-hitter Wally Backman rec~rd to 49 saves as the Chicago 
walked leading off the ninth White Sox ended a four-game los
advanced to second on Jay Bell'~ ing .streak and beat ~he Cleveland 
34th sacrifice of the season and In~la!,s 6-2 for a split of Monday's 
moved to third on an infield single tWl·ntght Monday. 
by Jeff King before scoring the Cleve~nd ~on the opener 3-2 
Pirates' winning run. when plOch-hitter Carlos Baerga 

Pirates reliever Stan Belinda (3-4) dn:w a bases-loaded .walk from 
nailed down the victory when he :eliever ~arry .Jo~es WIth one out 
got pinch-hitter Rod Booker on a 10 the n10th u:ullIlg. Do~~ Jones 
forceout at the plate on an (5-5) got the .Vlctory, stnking ~ut 
attempted squeeze play and retired ~o batters With ~ runner at third 
Darren Daulton on a fly ball. 10 th~ top of the nmt~. 

Mets 10, Cardinals 1 
NEW YORK - Darryl Strawberry 

hit his 32nd home run and drove in 
three runs Monday night as Frank 
Viola and the New' York Mets 
began a key homestand with a 
victory, beating the St. Louis Car
dinals 10-1. 

ChIcago's Carlton FISk had a home 
run in each game, giving him 17 
for the season and 49 since he 
turned 40 years old. 

The split didn't help Chicago, 
which began play 9 th games 
behind Oakland in the American 
League West. 

See B ... beI. Page 26 

, BYU shakes up college poll AP Top 25 Poll 
The Top Twenty Flv. t •• ml In the Assocl.ted 

Press 1990 colleg. lootball poll . \O(lth fI.wl·pl ... 
votes tn parenth ...... record. through Sepl. 8. 
lotat potnts bued on 25 point. 'or. fir.t-pta .. 
VOlt through one polnl lor. 25Ih·pl ... vote. and 
tast weelt·. ranking: 

By Rick W.rner 
The Associated Press 

Brigham Young's upset of top-ranked Miami 
causeLa major shakeup in The Associated Press 
COI~le(i~tball poll on Monday, lifting Notre Dame 
to , catapulting BYU to No. 5 and 'plunging 
Mi' to No. 10. 

Notre Dame, which opens Its season Saturday 
against Michigan, received 37 first-place votes and 
1,451 points from a nationwide panel of sports 
writei'll and broadcasters. The Fighting Irish were 
No. 2 last week. 

"It doesn't matter who's ranked number one 
througb the 8eason," Notre Dame linebacker 
Michael Stonebreaker said. "The only thing that 
matters is who's ranked number one at the end of 
the season." 

Auburn, which shared the No. 3 Spot with Florida 
State last week, rose to No. 2 after beating 
Fullerton State 38-17. Florida State remained in 
third after downing East Carolina 45-24. 

Auburn received eight first·place votes and 1,385 
pointAl, while Florida State received 11 fil'llt-place 
votee and 1,367 points. 

Idle Michigan moved up one spot to No.4, while 
BYU jumped 11 places to No. 5 - the highest 
ranking for the Cougars since they won the 1984 
national championship. Three voters were so 
impressed by BYU's 28-21 victory over Miami that 
they made the Cougars No. 1 on their ballots. 

"The guys are really excited; BYU coach LaVell 
Edwards said . "But like I told them after the game, 
there's good news and there's bad news. The good 
news is that we just beat Miami. The bad news is 
that it's only the second game of the season." 

Southern Cal, which had the week off, rose one 
place to No.6. Tennessee also moved up a notch, to 
No.7, after trouncing Mississippi State 40-7. 

Nebraska got one first-place and moved up two 
spots to No. 8 following its 60-14 rout of Northern 
Illinois. Big Eight rival Colorado fell three places to 
No. 9 at'\:.er barely beating Stanford 21·17 on 
Thursday. 

Miami dropped to No. 10, its lowest ranking since 
occupying the same spot in the 1987 preseason poll. 
The Hurricanes haven't been this low in a regular· 
lM!880n poll since the ninth week of the 1985 season, 
when they were No. 11. 

Te.m Record .... "'" 
I . NolreO.me(37) .................. ~ 1.451 2 
2.AuburnI8) ............................ 1.0.0 1.385 t3 
3.Fland.St.(11' ..................... 1.0.0 1.387 t3 
4.Mlchlg.n ............................. ~ 1.230 5 
5. B,tgh.mYoung 13) ............. 2.0.0 1.171 18 
6.SOuth.'nC.I.. ..................... 1.0.0 1.128 7 
7.Tonn .. _ .......................... 2-0-1 1,108 8 
8. Nebr •• ka(I) ........................ 2.0.0 1.04710 
9.COtarado ......................... .... 1-0-1 1.041 e 

10.MI.mI.FIa ........................... CH4 M13 1 
11 . Vlrvlnl. ............................... 2.0.0 1.005 14 
12. T .. uAAM .......................... 1.0.0 802 12 
13.PUt.burgh ........................... 2.().4 67317 
H .Oklahom. ........................... 1.0.0 662 23 
15 A'k.n_ ............................ ~ &47 15 
16.C ... mlOn .............................. 1 ·1~ 471 ~ 
17.0hIoSt.. .............................. 1.0.0 467 11 
18. Hou.'on .............................. 1.0.0 311S 24 
19. Michigan S.. ........................ ~ 382 22 
2O.Mzon. ............................. 10().0 370 -
21 . ltltnol. ................................. ()'I-O 365 11 
22. Wllhlngton ........................ 1.0.0 345 20 
23. r.............................. .. ..... 1.0.0 214 -
24. FIorId................................ 1.0.0 163 -
25 . ... ' lzon.SI ......................... 1.0.0 113 -

other receiving ""' .. : AI.bam. 104. Fraano Sl. 
S1 . Maryl.nd 42. South C.rallna <10, UCLA 38. 
Oeo'gl. Tech 37. OAlgon 36. S. Mlululppl 31. 
lSU 28. Penn SI. 25. Wyoming 16. W .. I Vlrglnl. 
10. ColoradO S .. 8. Georgia 7. louilv,". 5. 

Associated Press 

Royal. balerunner Brian McRae slides In aa'ely to second •• Toronto 
Blue Jay .hortatop Tony Femandez bobble. a throw from right field 
during the ft,.t Inning in Kan ... CIty. The Blue Jay. won 6-1 and 
chipped a half-game off of flrlt-place BOlton'. lead In the AL East. 

By Thomal P. Wyman 
The Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre 
Dame players began talking 
about the No. 1 ranking as soon 
8S Miami lost, but the Irish 
insisted Monday the polls don't 
matter. 

"That's what people have been 
talking about since Miami got 
beat," quarterback Rick Mirer 
said. "But we're not changing 
any of our ideas or any of our 
focus towards Saturday's game." 

So never mind the polls. Irish 
eyes are glued to Saturday'S 
season opener against No. 4 
Michigan. Next week's list won't 
be so kind if Notre Dame stum· 
bles. 

For now, Notre Dame is No.1 in 
The Associated Press college foot
ball poll, taking the spot Miami 
lost after the Hurricanes' 28-21 
defeat by Brigham Young. The 
Irish moved from No. 2 without 
ever taking the field. 

Take care of each game, says 
Coach Lou Holtz, and the polls 
and bowls will fall into place. His 
players learned long ago to pick 
up the chant. 

Even if the Irish place little stock 
in the polls, the te8./ll was pleased 
to have some good news at last. 
The Notre Dame football pro
gram has been rocked recently by 
allegations of steroid use, Holtz's 
supposed abuse of injured players 
and recruiting Violations. 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

"'''ICAM UAOUI h .. __ • l I'd. G8 
Boston __ . __ ._._ .• 1V 82 seo 
T ..... 'o ____ .__ 75 116 SI2 4 
OoIrok •• ___ ._._ •• _._._ . 14 .41V \ 1'1. 
MI ...... k .. ___ .__ 17 74 .475 \2 
BaKimore.... .... _ .. _.... 53 711 453'5 
C_ncL. .. ____ . ____ . 53 711 .444 IS\\ 
NowYor1< __ ._.,,_ .... __ .. 57 83 407 21 ~ 
... _ W l I'd. .. 
0.1d_ __ . _____ .. 811 50 &10 -
CIIIcago .... _ .. _._ . ...... at) 60 .571 8'-\ 
T .... _ ........ ____ .... _ ..... 74 67 .525 18 
Californla ..... __ ............... _ . 71 .493 20~ 

Selttle .. _ .................... _...... 811 71 493 2O',j> 
_city ........ _ ... _ ..... " 75 ._ 24 
Mlnnesotl ........ _ ...... ....... 55 71 .461 25 -.,..0_ 

lite G_ Nollncluded 
Cleveland 3. Chago 2. ,.1 game 
Chago 6. c __ 2, ~nd OW'" 

T .... I . Now Yorlc O. 11 Tnnln~ 
Delrok I . S.lIImorw 0 
Bolton 5. Ml!wau_ 4, lat OW'" 
t.l.lwlukee 8, Bolton 1, 2nd game 
TOIOftto 6. KM ... CIty 1 
Olkl."., .. SeM1t.. (n) 
Mln_ .t CalI'"""I .. (n) 

Toda,..G_ 
T .... (8 Wott ,~) at Now yon. (Cary !l-8). 8:30 

pm. 
Detroit (S-arcy 1-6) II 8a1timo<. (D.JohnlOll 

"",. 135 P m. 
Milwluk .. (R Robinson ~) It _on (lamp 

~). 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Edwards ~I .. C\oYeIand (Candlottl 

''''0). 8:35 p.rn. 
Toronto (Will. 6-3) It IU.- City (S~re 

0-01. 7-35 p.m. 
Dlkllnd (C. Young 11-51 .. _ (R.Johnoon 

IU). 8'05 P m. 

E.-poe ·7, Cuba 4 
CHICAGO - Tim Wallach had 

two hits and two RBIs and rookie 
Chris Nabholz won for the fifth 
time in his last six starts 811 the 
Montreal Expos beat the Chicago 
Cubs 7-4. 

Nabholz (5-0), yet to lose in the 
msjors after seven starts. pitched 
five innings and gave up four runs 
on seven hits. He struck out four 
and walked four before getting 
relief help £rom Dale Maborcic. 
Tim Burke got the last out for his 
18th save. 

Cubs reliever Mitch Williams, 

Min_ (T~ 11-6) .. CalKornia (lingo
ton 11-18) • • :35 p.m. 

• -...,.10-
Oakland .. -. 2:35 p.rn. 
Milwaukee .. _ . 505 p.m 
T ...... Now yon., 8:30 p.m. 
Detroit It BaItImcKe, 8"35 p.m. 
CI>IcIgo at ~. 1;35 p m. 
T"""'lo II ~ CIty. 7"35 p.m 
MI"".,..,.. II California. 1:35 P m 

IlATIOMAL~ 
h .. _ • L Pet. G8 

_'gil ........ - ... - ....... 83 56 .5118 
NowYorIt __ ....... _ ..... __ 1V 61 .584 3.,., 
Mont .... . _ .. __ • __ ._ ... _ 74 6S 521 I~ 

Chago. __ ._ •. _... 55 75 __ 1 TIt 
Phl_phle_ .. __ ...... _ .. 55 75 _ \71'. 
Sl Louls ......... _ ....... _._.. 84 n .454 11 
W"I_ • l Pet. oa 
Cinclnnatl ....... _................. 1V 60 .586 
loI~_._ .. _ .... _.. 74 • .529 51'. 
SanFren....., .. _. _____ 12 • .514 7\\ 
San 0i0Q0 .. __ ... _" 84 75 .460 15 
Hou"". __ ._ .. _ ... __ 63 n .150 16\\ 
Atlan .. . _ ....... _" ......... __ .. _ 56 82 .414 21 1'. __ ,,"0.-

lite Garnoe Nollncluded 
New YOII< 10. St. Louis \ 
Pittsburgh 3. PhI~1a 2 
Mont,.., 7. ChiQgo 4 
loI AngoIeI .. San DIogo. (n) 
Atlanta II Son Francioco, (n) 
Only _ ""-'led 

Toda,'I_ 
Monb .. 1 (Grooa 11-,0) It Chicago (Nunot HI. 

1:20 p.m. 
Hpu.ton (Scon 11-13) II Cincinnati (Chlrlton 

\1,7). U5 p.m. 
St Louis (Hili ~11t New York (Valero '.1) 6:35 

pm \ 
Pittsburgh (Tomlin 2·21 It Phllodolphl. (Gri ..... 

te,. 1-11. S:35 p.m. 
loI AngoIn (H.nley 11-2) II Son Otego (Hum 

MI. i05p.m. 
AI10nta ( ... "" ~') .. San F 'oncileo (Garnttts 

11-10). 9:35 p m 

named as the starter just before 
game time, lasted three innings 
and gave up four runs on four hits 
and two walks while striking out 
one. 
Rangers I, YBDkeea 0 

NEW YORK - Rafael Palmeiro's 
single with two out in the 11th 
in.ning following an intentional 
walk to Julio Franco drove in 
pinch-runner Kevin Belcher and 
gave the Texas Rangers a 1-0 
victory over the New York Yankees 
on Monday night. 

Palmeiro's hit made a winner of 
Kenny Rogers (8-5), the third of 

'1,1990 

__ ,,"0-
Phll_phla at Chicago. 1:20 p.m 
AtIan .... San Froncltco. 2:35 p m . 
Houeton" Clncl ..... tI. S;35 p.m. 
St !.Dull .t Mont ..... 8;35 p.m. 
PllltllUrgh It Now VCHt. S:35 p.m. 
lOe AAgeleo It San DIogo. i:G5 P m. 

Major League 
Baseball U"escores 

AllEIIICAN LEAGUE --CIIIcap .. ______ 010 _ 100-2 • 0 CIeweIa _ _____ _ 001 0"-3 • • 

Hibbard. a .Jon" (8) .nd Fisk: Swindell. 
D.Jonn (II) Ind Alom... W- D..JonH. 5-5. 
l-6.JoMs. 11·2. HR-Q1IC"1jo. Fil/C (16). 

---..-CIIIcap _ _ __ ._ ... JOO lDO -..,' 1 CIe_ ... __ ... __ -..z • 0 

King. PIli (1J. Pili"""" (1J. thigpen (1J Ind 
KarlUMOI: N.gy. 0'0100 (1J. Wlrd (81 Ind 
Sldnner. AIomar (e). W- King. ~. L-H.gy. ~. 
H~lcogo. Kall<ooIce (61. FI.k (17). _G._ 
_ ..... H _____ .. 110 .. 002--4 10 1 
_ _ ........ _ __ • __ 010 400 ~" 1 

Knuclson. Loo (4). Mochodo (1J end Su''''''': 
Harrl • • Gray (e) end Polll. W- Harris. , H . 
l - Knudlon . 10·9. Sv-Groy (91 . HRI
MIIw.uk ... Sheffield (10). V.ughn (14). 

IeconcIG_ 
____ ....... _ ........... 010 OlD ,_ • 0 
_ __ ._. ___ .... __ ... __ DOl DO, __ , • 0 

Edens. Crlm (1J Ind Su,""": Klecker. Murphy 
(9). I...... (9)ond "' ... no. W- Eden.. 4-2. 
L-«lecker. 6-11 HR..-Mllwluk ... P."'e' (21). 
Bollon. MarV\alI (4). 

five Teus pitchers. Gary Mielke 
went two-thirds of an inning and 
Mike JetTcoat retired the last bat
ter for his fourth save. 

Rookies Scott Chiamparino of 
Texas and Dave Eiland of New 
York both pitched brilliantly. 
Chiamparino, making his second 
major league start after being 
acquired from Oakland in the 
Harold Baines deal last week, gave 
up four hits in seven innings, 
walking one and striking out four. 

Tigers 8, Orioles 0 
BALTIMORE - Frank Tanana 

DotraIt . _ ___ ..... ___ ...... DOl 200 ___ 12 0 
--.... ... . __ .................. GOD _ -..0 • 1 

Ton.".. Henneman (81. Gleeton (91 ,nd Heath. 
Rowland (i): H.miscll. Hlekay (1). Mllackl (7). 
TIVlor (t) Ind Mllvln. W-Tlnlnl. 7·7. 
L~mlach. 1~" . HR- Dotro~. Whlt.ke, (\7). 

T .... __ ............. _ .... ___ ODO _ 01_1 • 0 
N_VooII ... _._ ... ___ ... _ 000 toO GOD 00-4 • 0 

(\1 Innings) 
Chl.mporlno . ..... noberg (8). R08Irs (n. Mielke 

(II), Jill..,. (11) Ind Potraili. Stante,. (101. 
Eiland. Guenerrnan (9) Ind Leyri\z. W-Rogero. 
8-5. L-Guellerman. H . 

Tor _ _ ........ _ .. ___ ..... l00 030 200-4" 0 
Ka.ooICity ...... ___ ...... _ 100 ___ , 4 , 

Wei ... Candela'" (8) Ind t.lyero. Borde .. (1J; 
Woene,. M.OovI. (1J Ind Mac/,rla".. W-Wells. 
" ... L-Wogner, ~, . 

"ATIOfIAL LEAGUE 
It Loull ....... _ _ _ ____ 000 010 __ 1 • 1 
N_VooII .. _. ___ ...... _._l00 301 ""-10 12 1 
De~. Doyley (6). DlPlno (1J. Hledenlue' (6) . 

SherIn 'I) and Poenoul; Viola. Franco (91 and 
SuMr. 0 '8'lIn (9). W-IIloI • • '11-9. L-DoLoon . 
7·'S. HfI..-Now York. St,_try (321. 

-... ____ .. ___ .• _ ...... 100 DOl 001-.1 10 1 
",...,..,.,. _ ........ __ ... _ 010 100 --.z 7 0 

Smith. landrum (8). ReuIS (8). Bellnd. (81 and 
Sllught. all.,dello (II. lIlI.me", (9): Mulholland. 
Boever (8). McOowl1i (9) Ind D.ulton . 
W-8ennd.. 3·4. l-Boe.er. 3·6. HAa
PIIItIIU'gh. Redus (5). Bondi (27). Phll.delphl •. 
Thon (8). 

_Inll .................... _ ...... 013 021 __ 7 • 0 
CIIiCIF ........................ -.- 310 GOD ~ I 0 

Nobholl. Mohorclc (6). Bur1<, (91 .nd Fltzga'· 
lind: Williams. long (41. Pavlal (8). I(ramer (1J 
Ind Glrordl. W_abholt. S-O. l-Long. 6-1. 

, SV-llUr1<. (\8). 

Continued from page 1B 

allowed three hits over seven 
innings and Lou Whitaker broke 
and 0-for-25 slump with a homer 
and three RBIs as the Detroit 
Tigers defeated the Baltimore 
Orioles 8-0 Monday night. 

Tanana (7-7), who entered the 
game with a 6.06 ERA, struck out 
five and did not allow a runner 
past first base in winning for only 
the second time since June 14. 

Mike Henneman and Jerry Don 
Gleaton each worked one inning as 
the Tigers pitched consecutive 
shutouts for the first time since 
1985. 

tI()I11I1~It _________________________________ ~_n_tinU_~_from~~~1B 
keep Hornacek with the Suns for 
the rest of his career. 

Suns head coach Cotton fitzsim
mons said signing Hornacek is an 
important step in moving Phoenix 
closer to an NBA title, which has 
eluded the franchise in its 22-year 
history. 

"The thing that makes me the 
happiest is here is a guy that 
walked on at Iowa State and he 
showed them he could play,W Fitz-

simmons said. "He was then 
drafted 46th by the Suns and he 
showed the Suns he can play and 
last year he showed the NBA he 
could play." 

"I know 1 don't have the athletic 
ability that a lot of the guys in the 
league have but 1 know I can 
overcome that with my smarts," 
Hornacek said. 

Hornacek, holding hisll-week-old 
son Ryan for much of the news 

conference, credited some of his 
success to Colangelo. 

"Jerry told me ( had to change my 
shot,W Hornacek said. "My dad 
tried to tell me for years to try to 
change it, but he was never paying 
me.W 

Bob Woolf, the Boston-based attor
ney for Hornacek, arrived Satur
day to fmalize the negotiations. 

Woolf also represents forward Jay
son Williams, the Suns' first-round 
draft pick out of St. John's who was 

taken 21st overall despite missing 
most of last season with a frac
tured right foot. 

Williams reportedly was set to sign 
a one-year, $1.5 milli.on contract 
with the pro Italian team n Mes
saggero last week, but now wants 
to re-open negotiations with Phoe
nix. 

Woolf said he will bring the 
6-foot-10, 240-pound Williams here 
today to meet with Colangelo. 

Illin()is ______ _____ Con_tinued_fro-.:......;mpage~1e 
follow-up infonnation from the university," the school said in a 
statement issued Monday. 

Thomas of Chicago Simeon) $80,000 in 1989 to sign and a Chevrolet 
Blazer upon enrollment. 

"The NCAA asked for further infonnation on items that were discussed 
only briefly during the university's August appearance before the 
committee," the statement said. 

In its February letter, the NCAA alleged that in 1987, minois otTered 
one high school player (LaPhonso Ellis of East St. Louis Lincoln) $5.000 
to sign and $5,000 a year to attend U1inois, as well as an automobile. 

Ellis eventually signed with Notre Dame. Thomas signed with DliDois 
but was not allowed to join the team during the investigation and 
eventually red-shirted for the 1989-90 season. 

The NCAA a]so accused nIinols of offering another player (Deon 

Thomas has denied any improper inducements from the university. 
The university has barred assistant coach Jimmy Collins from 

recruiting. 

Shiple' __________ ~_ntin_u~fr_Om~_1B 
a perfectly luminous replay failed 
to provide "irrefutable evidencew

• 

Tagliabue's next official blunder 
only served to perpetuate his first, 
when he instituted several rules 
aimed at shortening the games 
(perhaps a secret pact with 60 
Minutes?). Already he has hinted 
at reneging some of these to tack 
on an extra minute here or there. 

isn't punishment enough for the 
dying breed we call profe~ional 
football fans. Now they are to be 
subjected to the pny team within 
two percentage points of .500 makes 
the playoffs system that makes 
hockey more unbearable than it 
already is and drags the winter 
sport of basketball into mid-Jun.e. 

tried to fIX a system that ain't 
broke (pun intended). Finks prob
ably would've kept football where it 
was and belongs, but don't for a 
second belive his old-guard backers 
are purists. "ComplacentsW is more 
accurate. They're already rich as 
hell; they just want to keep it that 
way. 

Anyone who has witnessed 
Cleveland owner Art Modell whine 
and moan about his "hard luck" 
Browns doesn't have to wonder 
who accused the 4gers of buying 
their Super Bowls, or who is wor
ried about getting cheated out of a 
Super Bowl by a bad call. 

And anyone who ends up sitting 
through a season (or game) that 
lasts through February shouldn't 
have to wonder who made up all 
these stupid new rules. And don't 
look at the commissioner. 

So what does Tagliabue do next? 
He gives teams a week ofT, elon
gates the season and adds four 
teams to the playoffs - as if 
figuring out the Wild Card system 

This at least makes fiscal sense 
by elongating TV contracts and 
creating more ad space. But it 
certainly doesn't make pro football 
any more enjoyable. 
Tagliabue was hired to make the 

NFL owners more money, so he's 

Pro football is going down the 
toilet because the owners are inter
ested in one thing - money. They 
see the NBA steal their thunder 
and have a tizzy because someone's 
making more money than they are. 

John Shipley is the DI Sports copy 
editor. 

Montana engineers last-second win 
01 wire services 

NEW ORLEANS - Joe Montana drove San 
Francisco 60 yards in the final two minutes to 
set up Mike Cofer's game-winning 3S-yard 
field goal with nine seconds to play on Monday 
night as San Francisco got off to a stumbling 
but successful start in its quest for a third 
straight NFL title by beating New Orleans 
13·12. 

The 4gers. who fell behind 12-10 on Morten 
Andersen's fourth field goal with 9:18 to play, 
got the ball for the last time on their own 19 
with 1:30 left and no tiroeouts. Then Montana, 
who had been sacked six times, hit John 
Taylor for 25 yards, his longest completion of 
the night, to start the drive. 
. On a third-and-6 at the New Orleans 48, he 
hit Roger Craig for 11 yards and then con
nected with Jerry Rice on a 20-yard completion 

. to set up Cofer's winning kick. 
Montana. under prell8\1l'e all night from line

backers Rickey Jackson and Pat Swilling and a 
group of interchangeable linemen, didn't fare 
much better at the scene of one his greatest 
triumphs - the 55-10 win at the Superdome 
last January that made the 4gers the first 
repeat NFL winner in a decade - until the 
final drive. In this, the first game of what the 
4gers call the "Threepeat" year, he went 
26-for-43 for 210 yards. 

Andersen's field goals of 41. 39, 28 and 32 
yards weren't enough to overcome the self
destructive tendencil!8 of the New Orleans 
offense and John ~oun:ade, who threw two 
interceptions with the Saints in range of the 
San Francisco goal line and finished with just 
12 'COmpletions in 34 attempts for 186 yards. 
They also got just three points from two San 

f 

Francisco turnove.rs inside their own 25. 

Peeler could be ineligible 
COLUMBIA, Mo. - Junior guard Anthony 

Peeler has enrolled for the fall semester at the 
University of Missouri, but school officials 
haven't determined whether he'll be eligible to 
play. 

Peeler completed the registration process 
Monday, the university's Sports News Service 
said. 

Peeler, from Kansas City, averaged 16.8 points 
and 5.4 rebounds for the Tigers last season, 
179 assists and 63 steals. 

Sportsbriefs 
Fry talk show starts 12th 8N8OD 

The Hayden Fry Show, the weekly half-hour 
highlights and talk show featuring Iowa 
football coach Hayden Fry, began its 12th 
season Sunday and will be broadcast Sundays 
on a network of lleven stations atatewide. 

On the show. Fry is joined by host Jim Zabel, 
long-time sports director of WHO radio in Des 
Moines. 

The following stations will broadcaat the 
Hayden Fry Show: KGAN Cedar Rapids (11 
p.m.), KDSM Des Moines (10:30 p.m.), KCAU 
Sioux City (10:30 p.m.), KJMH Burlington (10 
p.m.), KOlA Ottumwa (10:30 p.m.), WHBF 
Rock Island, OJ. (10:30 p.m.) and KIMT Mason 
City (11 p.m.). 

. . 

New Marymount coach named 
LOS ANGELES - The epilogue of a dramatic 

and emotional six-month melodrama at Loyola 
Marymount was played out Monday in the 
building where it all began when Jay Hillock 
was introduced as the school's new head coach. 

Hillock, 41, was promoted from his job as an 
assistant to replace Paul Westhead just three 
days after Westhead left suddenly to become 
head coach of the NBA's Denver NlU(gets. 

"I am not Paul Westhead, and for me to 
emulate him would be a real mistake," said 
Hillock, who was hired by Westhead ' in 1985. 
"I am, however. committed to pressing and 
running on each and every possession.' 

Johnson seta comeback agenda 
CASTELFRANCO VENETO, Italy - Ben' 

Johnson, declaring himself fit and clean, 
confirmed Monday he will begin his comeback 
in January following 'a two-year suspension for 
steroid use: 

Johnson said he wants to win the world and 
Olympic titles over the next two years and 
regain the world record in the 100 meters. 

MI want to take back the titles and the records 
I have been deprived of," Johnson said at a 
news conference. 

The Canadian said his first meet would be the 
Hamilton Spectator Games at Hamilton, 
Ontario, on Jan. 11. 

Johnson will run 50 meters in that indoor 
meet, the first of at least 13 indoor meets in 
which he plana to compete in 1991. 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

50¢ Pints 
fJ-12 pm 

Tuesday Lunch Special 

mackbeardl Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

1laPPl' H .... r Up •• 1.8. LInD 15+7430 

Jt\ ~~~~ f 
.'\'\ ' DABIS 

)--- TON I G H T --,-=' '--l 
Get Hip Recording ArtistB 

from L.A. 

TOWNCRYERS 
Customer Appreciation Night 

No Co\1lr 251 Beer 7· " Both Floors 

Wed. Beat the Clock -
Steam Boars 

Thurs, Scrawl-
Blank Expressions 

Frl, Yabba Griffiths Reggae 
Sat. House of Large Sizes 

MiliiA 

YOUNG GUNS n (~13) 
0,15 ONlV 

Campus Theatre. 

GHOST (PG-131 
1:90: 4:00; 8:45: 1:30 

!Ian. TIorby, 5"'_ • 
Cbotoo Irillerl ... wboat and 
te.ned·P..;III""'b .... ........ 

$1 99 , 410 
10pm 

$1 25 PInta of 
Guinn ••• Stout. 

8to H8rp or 
CLOSE a ••• AI. 

Open DailY" 11 ..... 

II S, Dubuque 

• Lasagna 
• ~nlcottl 

I $3.39.. ••• • Ravioli 
$2.89 -'1' 1 • Spaghetti 

wi meat sauce 

• Italian Beef $3.49 
I Meatball Hero $3.1 ~I 

,I 

Over 30 more u ~ 
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Carry out available • No wait 'I 

I .. 

l 
" .... 
l y 
'I 
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I l.-
I .I' 
I i. 
I Paul , 
I I' 
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•• 
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.Pe~S 
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, 8"Weep agelineltj 

$2 Pitchers njng 7-3. 

'

Oakland 

S tefuurlh 

I] Beer Garden· Dancing Each has 
. Lunches Daily' Pool Tables cnt down the 

826 S. Clinton. 356-6918 " Jiayagainst 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

¢ 

Draws 

AOESHE 

Dine-In or Carry-Out 
Lunch 

Tues.·Sun. 11:00 a,m.·l:OO p.m. 
Dinner 

Tucs.·Thur. 
Fri,·Sat. 
Sunday 

5:00 p.m.-10:OO a.m. 
5:00 p.m.·10:30 p.m, 
5:00 p.m.·9:00 p.m. 

Monday· Closed 

624 S. Gilbert St 
Iowa City 

351-7000 
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Qpen suprises end 
• • 

$eason of upsets 
• 

By .steve Wnlten 
Tf,Ussoclated Press 

• NEW YORK - The wind swirled 
IW the U.S. Open ended a turbulent 
Grand Slam season and began the 
1~90s with fresh faces, new 
cllampions and the hint of a revival 
by an aging master. 

Parity has come to tennis after two 
decades of d minance by a handful 
of sul>ers 
i Pete S dS and Gabriela Saba-

tini -made . leap to the upper 
etlhet'on of the sport by capturing 
t}leit first m~or titles, each play
ing het-charging games that fea
tlIe-power and quickness. 

Sampras, 19, the youngest U.S. 
men:S champion in history, jumped 
f~nt' 12th to sixth in the ATP 
rankings Monday after beating 
t1ndre Agasai in the imal on a 
cf.llY, breezy Sunday evening to 
win the $350,000 top prize. 
,Sabatini, 20, beat two-time 

pras and Sabatini took the U.S. 
titles. 

"There are no easy matches any
more because there are too many 
good young players," Lend I said 
after loaing to Sampras last week 
in the quarterfmals. 

Navratilova, who lost in the fourth 
round to Manuela Maleeva
Fragniere, shared the same opin
ion about the women's game. 

"It's good that there are surprises. 
It's not as predictable as it once 
was," she said. 

It was more than exciting, it was 
chaotic, a random assault on the 
biggest names in the game from 
start to fmish: Edberg, the top 
seed, blown out in the first round 
by Alexander Volkov; Becker, No. 
2, blasted in the semis by Agassi; 
No. 3 LendI gone in the quarters; 
No. 8 Brad Gilbert knocked out in 
the third round by Amos Mansdorf; 
No. 11 Michael Chang beaten in 
the third round by Andrei Cherka
sov. detending champion Steffi Graf in 

tlli women's imal with a surpris
ilgly good new net game and 
boosted her standing in Monday's 
~a Slims ranking. Sabatini, 
~no.al80 pocketed $350,000, is still 
Nil. ~, but the points she picked up 
bY, ~ning the Open narrowed the 
fJlp-between her and No. 3 Monica 
Sal •. 

On the women's side, the most 
notable early caSualty was Monica 
Seles, taken out in the third round 
by Italy's Linda Ferrando, who was 
in turn beaten by Soviet LeiJa 
Meskhi. 

The young unknowns, were riding 
high, but coming along with them 
until the final weekend was a 
31-year-old who believes he may 
have at least one more champion-

Aaaociated Presl 

u.s. Open champion Pete Sampra. and runnerup Andre Aga .. 1 meet 
at the net following Sa",pra.' 6-4, &-3, 6-2 victory Sunday at the 
National Tennll Center In New York. Sampra. rose from 12th to sixth 
on the ATP ranking following the performance. 

and more accurate Sampras in the 
semmnals. 

out after a cursing and racket-
throwing tantrum. . 

I F.or the ilrst time since 1966, eight 
.ent players claimed the top 
honors in tennis this year: Ivan 
nandl and Steffi Graf won the 
'" stralian Open; Andres Gomez 
anll Monica Seles won the French; 
~an Edberg and Martina Navra
tilova won Wimbledon; and Sam-

ship left. in hith. . McEnroe moved up from 20th to 
11th in Monday's rankings and 
said he plans to continue his 
comeback. His next Grand Slam 
event will be Australia, where he 
started the year by getting tossed 

Edberg remains No. 1 for the 
moment , with Becker second, 
Lendl third, Agassi fourth and 
Gomez Mh. But Sampras is COIJI
ing on strong and McEnroe is 
threatening. 

o 

John McEnroe, a bandanna 
around his forehand and hope in 
his heart, played some of the most 
mastetf"ul tennis of the tournament 
until he lost to a stronger, quicker 

aest vs. worst: Athletics 12, Yankees 0 
8i Ben Walker 
l11b Associated Press 

'NEw YORK - So now we know exactly how 
ICUch better baseball's best team, the Oakland 
Acthletics, is than its worst, the New York 
Yankees. 

:I'he Athletics are so good that they probably 
cQl\ld play an entire year and not lose to the 
YTlnkees. In fact, they did. 
, "I never say a team can't beat a great team,' 

Rickey Henderson said. "On any given day 
t~ey could beat us, I guess." 

Maybe, but they didn't. 
q'be U.S. kids win the Little League World 

SMies once in a while, college teams beat the 
pros occaSionally in spring training and 
womens' All-Star softball squads sometimes 
bAet big leaguers in exhibitions. 
. ,And even the worst team in major-league 
rustory, the 1962 New York Mets, managed to 

I hfat everyone, albeit that they went 2-16 
against Pittsburgh and Los Angeles. 
'But in 1990, the Yankees could not beat 

Qakland. 
The A's, a sweeping success in last year's 

\torld Series, ilnished ofT the first-ever season 
sweep against the Yankees on Sunday, win
ning 7·3. 

Oakland won all 12 games in completing just 
t e fourth season sweep in big-league history. 
Each has come since 1969, when division play 
cnt down the number of games teams used to 
~y against each other - as many as 22 - to 

12 in most East-West matchups. 
In the other sweeps, Kansas City was 12-0 

against Baltimore in 1988, Baltimore went 
11-0 versus Oakland in 1978 and Baltimore 
was 12-0 against Kansas City in 1970. 

This time, from Bob Welch's 6-0 victory on 
April 30 to Dave Stewart's 7-3 win Sunday, it 
was another awesome effort by the A's. 

Here are the n'umbers: 
• Oakland outscored the Yankees 62-12, 

including four shutouts. Only one game was 
decided by one run and at home, the A's won 
six times by a total of 31-4. 

• Oakland outhit the Yankees 112-68. Willie 
McGee joined the A's last. week and still had 
time to chip in six hits. 

• Oakland. outhomered the Yankees 13-4. 
Henderson, Mark McGwire and Jose Canseco 
each hit four for the A's, and McGwire drove in 
11 runs, one short ofthe Yankees' season total. 

Never before had a Yankees team failed to win 
at least two games against another club in a 
season. The 1912 edition was 2-19 against 
Boston and the the 1982 version went 2-11 
versus Baltimore, but nothing like this year. 

"We wanted this game a lot," Steve Sax sald 
after New York's ilnal defeat. "We're out of the 
race, but we realized we'd lost 11 games to 
them." 

The Yankees came out deterntined to win. Tim 
Leary's second pitch of the game narrowly 
missed Henderson, who homered twice Satur
day night to spark a late rally, and the two had 
words. 

New York did overcome an early 3-0 deficit 
and bounced back to tie it in the seventh 
inning, but Oakland scored four runs in the 
ninth. 

That made it 14 straight for the A's over New 
York. The last time New York beat Oakland, 
George Steinbrenner was still running the 
Yankees, Bucky Dent was the manager, Don 
Mattingly waS healthy and Dave Winfield 
wasn't - and that was only a year ago last 
Saturday. 

"A lot has changed," said fonner Yankees 
co-captain Willie Randolph, now Oakland's 
second baseman. "They're a young team and 
they'll get better. We all take our lumps." 

Not Oakland, at least not these days. The 
Athletics lead the American League West by 
9% games and are 89-50; the Yankees are 
67-82 lind may lose more than 90 games fl1r 
the ilrst time since 1913. 

Maybe it will be different the next time the A's 
and New York meet - April 30, 1991, in 
Oakland, according to next season's prelimin
ary schedule. 

Henderson, though, isn't so sure. He was 
traded from the Yankees to the A's last 
summer for Greg Cadaret, Eric Plunk and Luis 
Polonia and since then, Oakland is 16-2 
against New York. 

"I still never really understood why they 
traded me," Henderson said. 

So what if he was still with the Yankees? 
"They might have won 20 or 30 more games 

this year," he said, grinning. 

P·AG·LIAI'S PIZZA 
••• ,~ • ...-~""~,, ~ 'V:~""'~"'o;>n .. "~"""'>T' .... • .." '. • • , ,. " ......... ~. .•. •. .. '» 

JIM WAND HYPNOTIST SHOW 
Saturday, Sept. 15 

8:30pm 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperolll, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bueintN, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 Eo Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm 10 12:00 1m 

·25¢ 
DRAWS 

2:0o-C1ose 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (_1IfIt TeBYJ 351-9821 

If you ever \\'ant 

JDse~ Your Waist 
again • • • 

CALL 354·2252 OR 
338·8447 

lfyour waiSt has disappeared, Body Dimensions Fitness 
Center can help you find It. For only $24,95 a month, 
we can return your waist to you unhanned. Call today 

• for a free visit. • Child care now available. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
111 E. Wubl..,ton lit. 
Downtotrll Ion CAlf 

314-2252 

canteb1U7 IDa 
Conl'f'Ule 
938-8447 

IMU, Main Lounge 

TIckets $8.00 
Available at IMU Box Office 

SpoHSored by StudeHt Alumni Ambassadots & Pamcls WeekeHd 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 Sto8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRINGO'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Infante happy with 
two qua'rterbacks· 
By Rick Gano 
The Associated Press 

he did a fine job. 
"Certainly there will be specula

tion as to what is going to happen 
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Anthony here in the future but it's a very, 

Dilweg helped the Green Bay Pack- very positive coaching dilemma." 
era to their ilrst season-opening Infante usually prefers to pick one 
victory since 1984 in his first NFL quarterback and, as he puts it, give 
start. him "the lion's share of the work." 

Don ~kowski, who signed a But M~kowski's holdout changed 
million-donar contract last week, that. He and Dilweg will receive 
stood on the sidelines cheering as equal practice time this week. 
Dilweg threw three touchdown "If you design things, you have a 
pasaes. quarterback who is your starter 

So who'll be the quarterback this and it's very clear,' Infante said. 
week when the Packers face the "We didn't design the holdout, so 
Chicago Bears? therein lies the difference in what 

Coach Lindy Infante said Monday is ideal and what is reality. We 
he doesn't know and might not for have a quarterback who wasn't 
several days. here all training camp and who 

"The door is certainly open. We'll was our starter last year and may 
walt and see as the week progres- in fact be that before long. We have 
ses. rm not going to make the a guy who went into a game and 
decision until fm forced to at end played wen and we won and the 
of the week," Infante sald. team responded to him." 

"I went into this game hoping we'd Dilweg, who threw only one pasa 
have a raging quarterback con- as M~kowski's backup in 1989, 
troversy when it was over because said Monday, just as he did after 
that would have meant Anthony Sunday's game, that he'd accept 
went in and played good and we Infante's decision. He said Monday 
won the game. We came out of this the subject of the starting quarter
exactly where I wanted to come back for the Bears' game hadn't 
out." been discuB8ed. 

But now the quarterback question "That's the coach's decision. My 
lingers. Dilweg completed 20 of 32 . job is to make it tough for him,~ 
passes for 248 yards without an Dilweg sald. "He's got to make that 
interception in a 36-24 victory over decision and I'll support it 100 
the Los Angeles Rams. percent.' 

"Anthony certainly played rather ~kowski was happy for Dilweg 
wen," Infante Bald. and even ribbed him Sunday about 

Dilweg got his chance because the swann of reporters clustering 
Ml\ikowski held out for 45 days around his locker because they 
before signing a one-year contract were blocking the adjacent one 
with a $1.5 million base salary and occupied by Majkowski. 
incentives. It was a one-game role reversal. 

Majkowski was rusty after four Dilweg had put up with the Bame 
practices but by the end of this conditions 19st year when Ml\ik
week will probably be ready to owski was always the center of 
play. attention. 

So how can a Pro Bowl quarter- "I don't really have anything to 
back be pald $1.5 million to signal say. We'll just wait and see," 
in plays from the sidelines? Majkowski said Monday. He also 

But can the team afford to tamper said he hadn't discussed with 
with success by yanking Dilweg Infante who might start Sunday. 
after his successful debut? "It's only fair to him (Majkowski) 

"yo ou got to have two good quarter- to give him as many opportunities 
backs to play in this business as we can to try to win this spot 
during the course of the season," back but at the same time what's 
Infante said. "I sald all along I had the most important thing is being 
confidence in Anthony and I think fair to the team," the coach sald. 

DI Classifieds • 

.. .. 111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. ...... 

--------------------------------------~------

PERSONAL 
NEED A dsncer? Call Tina, 
351..()299 , Bachelor parties, ttc. 

MAKf A CONNfCTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE OAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335·5785 

BIG TEN Ren'al. Inc. h .. NICE 
compact r.frigerator'! .t very low 
ye.rly price • • Locally oper;,led 
wilt> sam. day setvi"" 337.AENT. 

FEEUNG emotional pain lollowlng 
an .bortlon? Call 1.11.1 S. 338·1543. 
We can htlpl 

SU ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
PO. Box 703 

Iowa City IA 52244'()703 

FRU BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE Send name, address : 
acc P.O.Box 1851.lo ... a City. 
Iowa. 522 .... 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tueodayst Thurodayo 
9am Salurdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

PREGNANT? 
W."'-IO~I 

FIIlE I'IIEGIIAMCY TEITIHCI 
confident., counotlt"G 

Wilt .... _1 .... II-Wof' 
.,7 ...... t.1II ..... 1 .... 

COfICERN FOR WOllEN 
~,--.. .... 

_110._ 

PERSONAL 

Help fill 
100 Million 

vacaI1OO; by 1992, 
Thm l~ lit "'" 100 mllllOll 

.". pIanIlni ~IIS lvailablt ItI)IIfId our 
homes. ""'~ lIId ciIleS. I.~ tI,,~ d\e;e 
"""00" wm Oiled. 

To fllld WI how roo 011\ htlp 
1OI>t "'~lUlmemai pn&m i'I plaIlU"II 
~ and m1JciIttI hea\.iraAJin& CO, 
llIikf"", ., iht tanh·s ~ 
WIlle GIOOaI litltaf. Am!rIcan tWesuy 
Asooc!lliClfI, P.O. Box ~. IJqIt GKI , 
WIII,III""",. OC lOO1.\. 

PERSONAL 
CHAINS, RINGS 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuque SL 

EARRINGS. MORE 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL BOXES ETC. 

IS your f.xlng , packing, Shipping 
and more stor8. 

we 00: 
·Postel services 

' UPS 
'p,cklng and shipping 

·Ovemigh. 
"Internatlont!ll 
°Free pick up 

OF .. 
·Copia. 
'Keys 

'Word processing and resumes 
'Westem Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shipping supplies 

·Offlce and computer suppl ies 
'School supplie. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 

MAtl BOXES ETC. 
22. E. Market 

354-2113 
.12 block wos. of Oulk Trip 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH PACE? TRY S!lUNG 
SOlliE OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAilY IOWAN. 
CAll OUR OFFtCE TODAY FOR 

'-------=---1 O!TAILS AT 335-5714. 335·5785. 

m~BaoJL<t 
AD BLANK 

• II lllere lOIIIeone 1°U .ed to let. 111_1' to1 
• Do 10U WlDt to ..... llIIIe I Rleellllll lime 11141 place? 
• Do 1011 IIftIf 10 lpoIoaIa 10 __ 7 
• Do 10U WIIIt to willi __ IIIPP1li1rt1ttdl1, 

IIlpp1 .l1li1' .... " or lood I_cit? 
• II lllere _eone lllat JOU " ... 1eI like 10 nlrt with? 
• Do 1011 Wlnt to., conarltulatlotu! 
• Do 1l1li WlDI to plan a F .A.C.·wltIt 1011r 1HeIIcII? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

Prinl name " phone number below. Name ___________ Phone ___ --,. 

Send completed ad blank 
with check or money order, 
or ItOp by our office: 

11Ie Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcedone Cenllr 
oom« of College a Madleon 
IoWi City, 12242 • 331-5784 
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PERSONAL 

Planned Parenthood· 
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

354-8000 

"You have a frlBnd In us. " 

VISA or 
MASTERCARD! 

Even if bankrupt or bad 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

credill We guuantee you a MOIIIWAIID 
cud or A....I.I. your m~y TlJMday. August 21 • • black 

- ~ SUluki K.lonl w .. Upped .... r in 
back. Call (lOS) 682·7555 hom ollhe L.nd·1 End OUUII on 
En. M .. l~3. Clinton 5,,", belw"" 1 Ind 2pm 

L:::;;'::';'~~ ____ "'I Anyone with Information ... ding to 
the poaiti .... kMnhflc;.Uon of the 

"1!I"'nUR .. ngers (non-rNdoro, 
100'1 Join Cho,.III,IS' CIISSIcaI, 
popular choNS. IOc:llbll,ly, •• pert 
condUctor TuesdlY'. 7 '3Opm-
t 3OI>m. Agud .. ~chim 
Synagogue. lront Slpt 18 Ind 25 
In'ormation, trlnsportaUon : 
E_lngl, 338-1252. 338~079 

• MISS USA SfARCH • 
En •• , 1M Mill low.· USA Silt, 
Pag.lnl. schadulad lor N_ber 
tn Cedar Rapids Gall 
1~2.IOW~ for IPpliul'on. 

!YI!II PlCII,.O Irull Of _Ioblet 
In Europo lor poy? I'd 10k. 10 
IftWMew you for a mlgulM 
Irtlc,\e.. a54-41eo 

culprlt(ll. p,-" 0111 35'o303B .... k 
tOf COry 

BATMAN AND CH": 
SMml IS Ihough WIth e'l'lryoM 
com og back and flnilly being 
'~the, Iglin, we've 100t track 0' 
• ttw thing .. I t"-Inll ill time for an 
upd.11 Bllmon oaw 
Wonoerwoman chit weekend and 
as usual. things were 
BlIWonderlul Chip hu been 
bonding Wllh Ihi ",nlll unHs And 
I, Bully ... ullUll 1m loVing lor Iho 
hJtur',(lnt ... estlng Iltultk)n wUh 
thl Fllcon II he hoi *" 
returning 10 the nell a 101 Iltetv). 
8u~ Ilhrnk It II .Im. to puillhe 
rank. back 'OOIther line. our 
as one II growing short., all th. 
Ii ..... December II Jult Iround Ihi ----------1 corne' Let 'l mpesome plans and 

P· ERSO'UlL ,,"Ich Sllmo., .. Ind pllY .. llh 
RIl Sattoy. soon Be tOOl, nOI thlt I 

SERVICE 
hi" 10 1.11 you guyo .hllI 

NIW ADS STAIIT AT THE 
IOTTOII OF THE COI.UIIN AND 
WOIIK THEIII WAY TO THE TOP. 

B IRTHRlGHT 
offen 

F .... Pregnency TMtlng eon...., ... CounMilng 
and Support 

No eppoInImenl ~ 
Mon.·Wed. l1.a j 

TIIurecIey a FtI4My 1 ~ 
letlilday 11 :00_1:00 pm 

CALL33I86as 
11. S. ClInton, 

Gushy. Imushy 

THE IOWA CITY Am.llur R.dlo 
CtUb Invlt'l all UI radio amaleurs 
10 ,II Septombo< 12, 19110, .-lIng 
It First Nationll Blnk. Towner",. 
111 

BRAT PAC K 
AI"'nor - Plnl NIgIII 

TonIthl - 1:30 

SQUIRREL· 
I know I'm I cwuy .lbbJt but you 
like nutl anYWIY 

HIppy 8 monlhs' 
L ..... 

Thumpor 

TRANSIT 
METRO bu. r~rshlp Incr,.Nd 
lut veer without the Arab 011 erisis. 
Ride and lind out why 

..... ......;,;SU_Ile_250~-..I1 UVE MUSIC 
TAIIOT and olher "'llph~lcal 
iesIonI Ind .. Idlngl by Jln GIUI. * * * * * * * * * * 
;~\,:;~ad InllruClor Clil * DOGS ON SKIS * 
s::,.""c'=u:":":':UII-O-rg-I-nl-"-lion-.-'o-r--1 * Live in Concert * 

IfL.L "VON 
EARNEXTRASS$

Up 10 5011. 
CoN Mary. 338-7623 

BrOf>da. ~2278 
__ husband .nd will or _ 

nursing I1.uc:MnW to help c;ate fOf 
diaabaed gentteman at nlent. UYu"IQ 
quarters..,. be tumi:lhed. CaM 
337-5758. bee- 111m- 9prn 

WANT COUPlE 10 monooe 75 unil 
motalloportmenl compIP In East
Irn IowI Should hove good 
people, bookkllPing and 
maintenance skills. PI .. se MOd 
<aUma Including \h_1ob 
,.terencw to P 0 80. 195, 
R R. B. Iowo Ory. I~ 52200 

~""T nllf c;uh ..... Two or \h_ 
8-hour shilts por __ Hourly __ bonus Apply ' _,. 

Potac.. 315 Kirkwood 

IlfAO Il00II11 $1001 \II.' F,.. 
24-hour ..cording. ~f5-~ 

POITAl.JOllS $' 8,392- $47.1251 
yBIIr. Now hlnng CIII 
HI05-8a7-«lOO e.l P.gel2 lor 
cu".."t tilt. 

fAllN IIONfY tyP,ng! 
wOfdprocntlngl porso .. 1 
compu'ing Io! home Full or 
part· t.me. $35,0001.,..r Income 
potenlial. l-M5-l187-8000 EI<\. 
8-\11112 

W!EKEND housekMpofl wonlod. 
Ale_Is Park Inn. 331-8e65 

_E'S CAFE. Help Win lad. lull 
or part U.,.. 329 S Gilbert 

UNEM"-DYED1 
Cambridge TEMPOlillons hal 
Immediate op4H1lnga lor; 

PKQrl 
Moverl 

FOOd seMce WorkMI
Colllle,. 

Coil 3e2-9555 

CNAI. NAI 
Full or part tim. posltJOM 
I .. illbl • . Compolltl .... lory and _,II. W .. tlldo IOt:alion. on 
bustlna. Apply ., Gr_wood 
Minor. 805 Greenwood o.l~, 
EOE. 

BUS OIIIVEII 
Apply Immodlll.1y 10 Craig 
Oktrbtrg, Sup.rln'.ndenl, 
Olar Creek Community Schools. 
PO Box 487, Oxlofd IA 52322, 0' 
",,1I82~510. 

DlR!CT merk.lef nel'ded for 
On Mol"" Aegistlr Ind Chicago 
TrltxJnI In downtown aria. Gr •• t 
IIrning potential. Phon. Oav •• 
337-2289 

OI!S MOINES III!OISTER 
need. carri,,.; 

Muscilino • 71h Avo $"5 
Iowa & Jonoroon $140 
Towner"' are. $150 
Seaton'llrt. $125 

Summit & Burllnglon S110 
W .. t Benton'rM $115 
(almoll no CoU.Cllng) 

W .. hinglon & Scull $120 

EarnIng_ based on tour week 
polenUII. 

Phone: 337-2289 

Sobrl.'Y (50s) . Non,ellgioul * At PENN WAY PARK** 
Ilternallve 10 M Sobriety * 
""Iingl TUftdlyo8pm. Friday, ~NORTH LIBERTY ~ I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
noon UUS. 10 S Gilbert :30 ~ Fridav SeplBmber 2f" I. 
::33:;..7.a589=.:.... ------1 *' Night sacra 1owa-1SU* 

""TI CRAFT C~Isr.1 
E~~lng and non-cre(jlt · 
Photograph.,.· begInning, 
Intl,medl.lI, Ind Audubon 
drlwll1g, """ ... cokH', b.tlk, 
""llIgrlphy, beld work. 

********** 

ADOPTION 
bookbinding, moll'ng Ind homing. ---------
ch .... nclion wrlling. M.cln.osh ADOPTED two yelr old """k' baby 
publllhing and a class In mlnnerl. brother or silter. Ptease help OUr 
Artl & Croll C.nler, IMU. 335-3399 dlughtor '. dr .. m co.,. Iruol . 

E.pen .... plld. ElI8f'Ylhlng legall 
"liT CUIIEI FOil CHILDIIEN conlidenUl1. Call Dobbyl Josh 

Pllnllng, Chin ... pllnling. colioci 91~.762-5536. 
drawing lind print mlklng, 
compul" Irt, ntodl..,roh, cheM. 
Audubon d", .. lng, Art lor tho Vory HELP WANTED 
Young .nd Soclol Skills & Mlnno ... 
Artl & Crllt Con .... IMU. ----------
335-3399. 

CO .. ACT r.higerltorl for rent. 
Thr .. liz" .'Jillabl., Low MfMS,.r rlt .. Microw~" onty 
S3t1 ........ or. Fr .. dotlvery. Big POITAL JOBI $18,392- 167.1251 
Ten Rentals Inc 337.RENT. year. Now hiring CIII "":""';';';;==':"":=="-"---1 (1~7-«lOO Ext. P·8612 lor 

RAPt: AUluh Hlrusmenl currfll t lilt. 
Rlpo Crisil U", 
~ (24 Hourol ~AIIT TIME Ilnltorlal hllp n-.t. --=====:'::"--1 ~.M. and P.M. ~pply 
CODf.~NDf.NTII 3:30pm-5:30pm. MondlY- FridlY. 
ADUlT CltllOllEN Mldwesl Jonilorlll Servlc. 

Openings lor women in beginning. 51 0 E. Burlinglo n 
...... lherapy g roup ~Ung low. Ci'Y. 10 ... 
FrldaYI. 4:30- 8:30pm. Coli Full 
Clre .. CounMling Cente,. ~NA' t NA,' 
~ .... na, for screening interview. Full or pilrt tlml positions 

'~llIlbl • . Compelltive u lary and 
OI'tMiNO fOf • kindergartlntr and benefits. W" l.idl location on 
• 4th-- 8th grader It Willowwind blaline. Appfy I I 8ewrly Manor. 
Schoo. CI II Borbero Schilir. 805 Gr_ wood Dri ... EOE. 
33H081 (school. &4<4·2958 
(~I· 

?q:HI 
~'lT!M'ES 

DoIrc.,.... ~ 2liI 
DoIrHaml~_ 
S\inIIIr HamI o.tMIy Sl75 

35W256 

PEOPLE MEETIJIG 
PEOPLE 

lItGAy Per..,.,11s 
FInd I pen p41' 

',lend 0' mate 
SASE: RIM Club 

PO Bu. 1772 
Iowl CI'Y 1".~22« 

NANNY'S fAST 
Has molhe " l hotpor )obi I v.lilble. 
Spend a n . )C citing year on lhe east 
CO_I. If you 10 .. children, would 
like to see another part Of th. 
country. sha .. Il mily uponenees 
Ind make new tneods, call 
201 ·74CH)2().4 a' writ. Bu. 625. 
Llvlngslon rou 070311. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD 0FF1Cf. IIlOC"Tl!O IN 
Il0011 "'. COIIIMUNICATIOHI 
CENTER. ("C~I FIIOM TIt! 
MAIN UNIV!",,", Of' IOWA 
UB"""y)' 

INTEUJGeNCf. JOBI. CIA. U5 
Culloms. IlEA. etc. Now hl rlng_ 
Coif (1)805-t87-«lOO exl. K-9612. 

EARN IIONEY _Ing books' 
$3O,OD)/ yeor inc_ potentill. 
IIow ht ring. (1~7-«lOO 
.. l Y·8612_ 

W! MHO reI~. caring people 
10 work witI'! developmentalty 
disabled Itdutt. and children In OU' 
""'. City group ho",", F •• lbIe 
hours Include ~Ighll Ind 
__ . SlIO 10 ltart ; .... 15 

.. 111_ In 10 cloys. If you " " I 
high ochool graduI I • • 18 yeors old 
Ind are In'''IIMd. p_ .n_ 
oppII",,", ort.nIoUon MondlY II 
lpm. Wsd<*day I I 100m or 
Thuroclay 112prn. Systornl 
Unlimiled. 1040 WIHlomo SI.. 
IOWI CI'Y. 338-8212. EOEIM. 

How would you Hke 
full·time pay, lor 
part·tlme wor1<? 

How would you like 
. working lor a 

goodcaUH? 
Also. get Ih8t sun tan 
you always wantedl 

II !til SOU'lds interesting ... 
Call 

Youth ea,_. 
(311) 351-5711 

Alk to, SlI •• Lee 
Monday - Frldly 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring lor luI·time 
daya and cIoaing alii ... 
54.7515.00 hr eo atart. 
Other I*t-time lhif1l 
ata/1ing at 54.5Ot'hr. 

AIao have openlnga lor 
ahIIt managerI 8tIIting 
at S5.5OhIour. 

w.1Ihr: 
• Free unilorml 

• Yrt IIuIbIIIChIduIla 

• DI-.nIad II11II. poIIq 

• P-'d breeka 

·c-.,modIm 
enWOIol\llil1t 

Apply 1Oday.: 

III FIrII 'VI, eomtlt, 
11M 8. RMrIIde Dr. LC. 

Of SycImore ..... 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
IIf.UQLE por""" needed lor WORK-STUDY lab ... Istant In 
houllkllPlng and chlldcar. Phlrm"""logy ... 50 PO' hour. CII STUDENTS: Work a. home 

30 335-8331 or Slop In \0 2--351 or self. pae«1 m,"hng our saltt! 
Monday- Frida,. 3 30-5' Mus' 2-232 Bowen SCienOl. h18'"IU,.. For delalls, coli 

HELP WANTED 
TAKING appUcallonl lor pizzo 
maker. and kl lChen hllp. Appl~ In 

r.rlOn. Pagllal 'l Plna, 302 
, Bloomington, aid. door dur ing 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
AI!AOIIC inatructor .otklhop., 
W .. kly. Minimal COil. C.N 

URN ,'DOI w .. kly working I I 354~574 Or 35-4-8979. 
hom. In ' par' lime. Send 
IIIf-sddr_ ,,","pod In •• lopo MAINTENANCE WOIIIIEII 
to Klnet JCI, Box 313, lowl CllV lAo P.,I· tlm_, 15 hour. ~r WHk, hIVe car. One yrMI commlttment 

deslrod Coif 354-1351 WORII IlUOY posillons Old lol~ IrM 1-600-7S5-233A. 

l::;fIor=.;5:::30=-_______ 1 CopItoi Mu .. um lour gUldoi P""T TillE posllion a,"lIoolo 

= _________ 1 :::S2~2«::::... _______ - I 8I""' "m, MondlY' Frldly. MUll be 
dependlb ... nd have .orne 

STUDENT T!:CHNICIAN interpret ... 10-20 hours! .... k lIwn mowing at aaknoll ".ART4TIMI! cle,k wanted. Wine 
1lw Health ProtKt;on ()f1lc. is 1-4.25,1 hour, Most weekends Retirement Residence Fat.lble knowledge prele"td. Suptr 
INking. IIUdent to deUver reqUired. Public retalion, hours. C811351.1120 for interview Spirits,S Sturgl. Drive, 351..04320. 
paek.lges of radkllictive met.rills eXJ)enence, good communic;ltion appointment. THE NEW H.artland Inn .. no'IIII 
to ,.....'ch IabI on campUJ MUll skills. and Intlr.'t in Iowa history hiring for the following positions. 
be ova,lobIo MondlY Ihrough neceSilry. Coli 335.0548 lor TWO HOUSEBOYS n_ lor part Urn. _k hllp and port lime 
Friday IOf 2-3 hours _ elm ~~~~ ______ I OYInlng me.1s From ~ so- 8:30 hou .. kHplng, w .. kday dlY'lnd 
and noon $5.50 per hour Contllel PAIIIT TIME help needed (or M~F. Alpha XI Delli, 114 weekend days. Some hOll's will 
Gary RIChmond or Tom lon.rgan _ends. 9-18 hoUri por _k. !:E.:..F:!"~lr~ch:::lI~d..::C::..I::.:1 ::::!!.:!==::"'I be 01 Th. Abbey Flol,..\. Apply In 
It 335-8501. Fair starting Wlga With regUlar person, gam· 5pm. 87 Second St" 

Incr ..... _ Apply between 71m. HANDS Jewelers Is always looking Coralville. 
ItAJtT n_ help wanted '0' FMd 2pm, Monday- Friday. SinclaIr. tor qUlhfied sales peoplel bUy"', 

NOW HIlliNG .1 Golden Co"o' 11 .. lb1i11Y In work houtl. Vllld 
F.mily St .. k HOUle d riverilicen .. ,equired Apply .. 
Plrt tim_ I nd fu ll time position, Iowa S tat. Bank, t02 
Iva liable: S. Clinton SI €OE 

'Flo,lbllo<hlduling 
' Ps~ lime .IClllon PlY· AFTEII-IIAIIKf.7 Cuslo.,.r 

' MIII bIOOfilS. "-1.Uon. Spocllllil 
4Fun work condition. . local .. lei org.nlzatlon looking 

'Ask I bOut scholarlhlp progr, ln, tor aom.one who po ....... 
potlU"e .Ulludl, prol",lon.1 

Appt~ at your convenience appeara"" and good 
___ .:;;82:.;.1...:8.:.,' :.;.RI;;,;.o",rol",d::O ___ 1 commun lcl.lon .klll .. WI pro.ltIe • 

elilceltent WIQtI and trllnlng. CIII W.,ehoull and F...,lIIzor Pllnt CoroMIIe_ EOE. Why not cllllindl HackeUloday ARCHITECTURAL 
FuM days and Ag beckground lor Inlo,,"01l0n7 351-0333. DII~FT'PERION RNa _ LPNI 
~~6-7~228S'u.tsmon. " Inc •• Hill., =-===':":"';==::"--1 MechanicaL' e lectrical InglnH,lng Ful l·tim. or part·time rtetofatl"e 

lor porsonal Inll"'",w . Dlwn 
Sollrlilid . 337ol1737 

Ie..-.. or CEATIFlED Nursing Assistant MODELS nHded 9.30am Sept. 17 ,Irm offer5 "e.lble schedule for nursing, Join our tHm, 
position I~aifab". Full· tim. and 24, Fe" halrcu,. Call if fulll part time permanent position. Com~titlve w.gea. FrM uniform., rAI Y WOAKI Etlce' lent P.yl 

SUIIWAY coun'er hllp _ .nd every wMkond days II ;.cln::;,o::;,":::to<I= . .;:c:::al.:..:1 3::5,,-1-3343=~ ___ 1 Minimum 01 .8 hoursi_ BonellI packago. Wosl.idl ~lIlrnble produClll1 home CIII 
Apply In person It downtown Retirement Residenci. Call GREAT opportunity to work Previous Il{perlenel required. location. Cell or comlln MondlY' ~~:,'orm.tlon ~.. 003, txt. 
lowl City or Cor"~illelocltjon 351-1720 for intlrwlaw outdoor.' Ovallty eerl, a lawn end Submit rMume with drafting Friday. ' E - II 
FULL AND "ART time lulchen ilppoinlment. tandlClpe maintfllance com~ny samptes ~I O ..... -r Inc . GrHnwOOd Mano, T!llf:IIIS. Full I time 
hotp Apply In porson be' ..... n .JOSEPHSON'S JoWl lOr. II h.1 polltlons IMIUable now -- 805 Gr_ .. ood Or . poelllon •• ,"lIab Swi r bronch , 
1~11.3Oam. for I pan time employee, Mu51 through November Of poaslble 123 N Linn St. Ste. 2E Iowa Cit)' otticn. Plrt-tlme I • be available 

T1-fE FIELDHOUSE IbItt to work mornings and y~~}~~nd e~f~dStud~,nh"o~~!~y ___ low_a_C_,Iy_IA_5_2_24_5 __ 338-79 12 EoeOYl Mo;:ddl·YY.'~dtheFrldlOO.y;.npingr_'oOrrl"llllad .. IYI 
111 E. COLLEOE ST weekendl. Please Ipply in person, ac"...,u,. wor" 0 ay. W I .. ' .. 

cl ...... Coli 35-4-311J8 lor mort ---------- 0'" yOlr banking o.porienoo. 
WANTED: Night dosl< Clerk. thr.. :::Mo:::n:::cIo::ly-~FrkI=,y!:.______d ::;0:,::1.:,::11::: .. ________ WAll WOIILO ntod •• lu ll'limo Apply In por1ijln at Iho HIIII, low.. • 
nights por wlOk WIOk""d port PIIDfI!SSIONAl OOlmelologl.' - Inl. nl Cl rl g l,or. Coli 338·5479 oHlce 01 Hilla Blnk • Trull ' FAST FUNORAISING 

PrlOGRAM 
tune desk ctertl: Wail, ... or waill' needed to till 'u!ll'm. poaltions, l-d_._~_; _or_35_1_oOOI_1_, _. __ In....;g_.· __ 1 Co=m:::.p.:..n~y.:.,. E:.:O:.:E::,. _____ • 
'0' brllkllll meal and Ivening Grelt pay, paid ~1IC1tlons, 
melli, Apply In person. P,esldenUa In,Urlnee and more benefitl. Cell 
Motor Inn, 84J..2526 Cost CUtl.rs I I 338-5111 or 

381H1180 
WANTED: Ch~d cor. aida. 3.30-
6prn, Mondoy- Friday_ AIIO GENEII"L clelning In IICIOfY 4'30-
IlUbstllu," ntodad. Call 337-5843. P 3Opm, Sunday· ThursdlY· Corll-

DlSPATCHEII ,lIIe Ir.a, Coli 351-0489. 

Full time position In She"N s 
Department communrcttlon 
cen'.r. Contact Johnson County 
Sher,ff'. Dopartmen •• 51 1 
S. Capitol jo, further information 
and IPpllc:alion by Slplornber 12. 
eOE. MIF. 

8C).,1AIIU. Full or part lim. 
dlshwather. Apply 2~pm, 118 
E. Washington 

WDlue STUDY off,oo III,sllnl. 20 
hoursi wlOk al 5<1251 hour. Office 
'kllli -"'Y' Conlidentlalily I 
mUll. Typing slelils necessary. Call 
Amy a l 335-8001, The Rlpolllclim 
lid_ICY Progrom. 

lOUD Gokt D;Mr now accepting 
applications tor w.iI ... / waltr.5I, 
cook, dil5hwashl ... Full Ind plrt 
time Apply in person 130 Suglr 
CrMk Lone. i'lorth liberty. 

CHILD ooro aide and Iuballlutol 
nteded three to light hour. dally. 
Stlrtl imr",Khatel~ or in 
Septembe,. Need to hive 
experienci. Appl~ at PII~ School 
Center, 1470 First Ave, 

SAlES 
NIl_leader '" 

lelemarMtlrv ""*'''IY -
InlcllJ.tl, .nI~"'''1e 
1ncIYIdu_ You wi" be 
~ ForIU,. 500 
co~ MlIrtg vlrIo ... 

prod'- and oervice .. We are 
ononrv FTIPT ~Io .. with 

, •• 1 .... Itdura. Ex,*len1 
".ning IIIaIy $525 pi' hour 

pi .. ....... _.Fo' 
conoIdoralion, caN 
1-1000I22·2722 

AlII lor .... Norrie 

BOOKKEEPER 
We have an Immedate 
opanil1ll for the poailion 
of bookkeeper at the 
Neieon Center. 
Reeponeibilltlea Indude 
maintaining accounting 
rec:orda, prooe88ing pay. 
101, reoeplionlet dutlea 
and other generBI office 
work. Minimum require· 
manlB includB a com bin· 
alion 01 2 years 01 
acx:ountinglbookkeeping 
experience and eclK:a
tion in the accounting 
field. Lou 1-2-3 expari
en09 preferred. Thlela a 
fuD-time poailion with 
benefilB. II intel'88ted, 
Send resume to: 

a.nrly T'ylof, 
Sy.t.ma Unlimited, Inc. 
1040 WIIII.m SI. 
low. City, IA 52240 

EOEI"" 

Hiring all poanlona 
Start part-lime $3.85 

fuM lime $4.CIO 

• Flexible hour •• 111111·11 pm 
• F ut IIfIIII \08II18f1t 

apponunilile 
• F rM unilonn 
• 0iIc0un1ad employ .. 

meeII. 

.~ 
.sw .. t _1145 

-'-- II I ( II • ~ .... 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA CITY. 
CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

QRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
The Nelaon Center. a 

YOCalional rahabilitalion 
center I181'Ving the M9da 
01 the dBveIopmentaily 

diaabIed; haa the loIlow
ing job opportunities. 

• AMlatanla: Monday· 
Friday, 8am-3:30pm 
35 hou,. per w"" 

• Aiel.: Monday
FrIday,11am·1pm 
hou,. per week. 
If you ha ... a geniune 

In ... in p8opIe . attend 
one 01 0Ia' applicant or
ientation _ions Mon. 
3pm, WecNaday lOam, 
or ThUflday 2pm at: 

SVSTEMS UNUMITEO 
1040 Wlnlam St. 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 

EOEJAA 

NOW HlRINO regillerod U of I 
atudents for part rime custodll l 
poIition • . Univer.jty Hospital 
housekeeping deport"",n\. Day 
and night shifts. Weekends and 
hoIld.ys required. Apply in poroon 
10 C157 00", .. 1 Hospilal 

COOK for lunches .t Cntter's 
Lounge in Hili • . Good pay lor 
Individual willing to work hard to 
build an e.c:eilenl lood 
estabtllhment 879-2535. aher 
noon. 

YIRY COMPET11lVE 
STARTING WAGE 

DAYS-NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 
Now accepdng applicatlons 

lor all shilla. full or pin· 
time. Apply in plrson. 
7·10Bm or 2-tOpm. 

At 
8urgerKIng 

1445 BoyNm St. a 
124 S. Dubuque It. 

$4.6OIHR 
Daytime a late nlghl only . 
Wendy 's" /ooI(lng for mature. 
enlhuslastlc. ImUlng people to 
joIn t~ Wendy's learn. Apply 
I lnleMew loday at 840 S. 
RIverside Dr .• Iowa CIty. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• CapitOl, Dubuque , 
Clinton. Prenllss 

• Burlington, Court, 
Harrison 

• Jefferson. Maillet. 
Gilbert. Van Buren. 
Johnson 

• Prentiss, Clinton, 
Dubuque . Linn 

• Church, Ronalds. Bl'own. 
Van Buren, Gilbert 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335·5782 

REWARD 
Reward yourself with 
a growth opportunity 
Earn $1600 this se
mester working part 
time! 

We offer 
• $50 hiring bonus 
• Discount meals 
• FJnployee Atten
dance program 

• Day care referral 
also available 
Please apply at: 

HARDEEIS 
107 2nd Sl,Coralville 
Any houn other than 
l1am-2pm. Ask for Julie, 
Mike. Jeff or Rob. 

BOB 

Help wanled, 
all shifts needed full 
or I*t time. Sating 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
81230 Kirkwood Ave. 

~ 
NOW HtRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FlEXIIlE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR ----.. "" .... "" ... "''''"' • FULL OR PART· TIME 

OUALFICATIONS: 
·18,....0118· 
• Own car Bnd tn51n1lCl 
• Goad driYing f800fd 

AIM 1_ Clllrar", ""'*' 
Apply In peraon 

DOIINO'S PIZZA 
5218. RhIerIItIt Dr""', I.C. 
.... ZINI .... ear ..... 

338-0030 

SaeIta fIAI.II",. ~ stall 
PMOIIIO work c:loIety In 

IIdvertlMrllllllOn .... 1OnI. 
DuIfeIlndude lOme 

c:opywrIIlng. Call KRNA lor 
appIk*1on and more 
Inlotm.uon: 351 ·9300 

EOI 

Earn Up to $1000 In one 
week for your campus 

organization. 

PhIl a cIluce at 
$50001DGN1 

This program works! 
No Investment needed. 
caD 1-100-932-0528 

Eat. SO 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.·Thurs. 

The Iowa River Power Company 

SPRING BREAK, 
OllutmU. lummer Intvci 

FREE. Air courien 
needed and cruileahip 

joba. Call (805) 682·7555 
ExL. F-1385 

-Ipad 
Coralville EOE 

===~. 
N_ houn_ted 

10 am·5 pm Full or put. 
time. Great Locatio.. 
AppI1Inp~. 

Old Clpltol Calii' 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with·asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 335-7558 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

LAST CHANCE 
Before rules changel For our free 
20 hr. course to become a nurse 
aide. The field of geriatrics need 
trained, caring people. Let us help 
you get started in this rewarding 
career. 
LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 

351-8440 Jan Beaver 

Now hiring part time bU8per80ns & dish
washers for evening shifts. Starting wage 

$5Ihour. Apply in person Mon·Thurs 2-4pm. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501151 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting student 
applications: 

• Pantry • Union Station 

• Catering • Filling Station 

Sign up for an interview at: 
Campus Information Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 
335-3105 

BreaId'a. with the Preeiclent. 
lunch with The JolI'ery B.Uet. 

dlMer with Spike Lee 
bac:kltap pml_ with Tom Petty" 

New KlU on the Block 
" much !III!Ch more ... 

THE IMU CATERING SERVICE 
It 11001 hirinl rerlltered 

Unlyentlty O(IoWI ltudenta 
lip up (or an Interview at: 

Campua Info. Cenier 
Iowa Memorial Union 

NEEDED 
Male volunteers, minimum 
age 13, with moderate facial 
acne, for twelve week acne 
study. Compensation. 

Call 356-2274. 

whiplash 
(whip-lash), n. 

the result of looking 
behind you 

wondering where the 
promises went. •. 

That won't happen at Pioneer 
TeleTechnologies, Inc. You'll have 
one of the best benefits packages 
of any telemarketing company in 
the country, plus complete profes
sional, training on state-of-the-
art equipment. 

And, we promise you $5 an hour 
to start with cash/prize incentives; 
all this and more in a profeSsional, 
exciting business atmosphere. 

Giv. us a can or apply in 
person .... ft.r you visit your 

chiropractor. 
Apply In person .t: 

1925 Boyrum 
Iowa City 

(319) 354.JOBS 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

$a to $12 an hour 
Nalionll finn hal Immed-

1111 awning pDlltiana 
IMIiIlbll lor the right 

peopIII. Ttia 1e'1Il excellent 
way 10 MIT1 .xr.11ICDIDI 
In • job Ihat you CII1 be-

The Slo/s the limit 
Earn $6 to $10/ hour 

lielle In . W. nMd 1IlioJ1IIIt. 
~ng peopIII with 

aIxMt -. phone wic:8s. 
We oller: 

• Con-vant downlOWl1l 
Clmpullocation 

• A •• ible hours 
• Plid IrllnJng 

For ImmedllIe InIIIrvtew • 
II1II III U4-a4t. 

RAISE A 
1IIIU$AND 
.. AWEEK 
1111 .......... 
__ an 1111 !IIJIIIgI 

CIIIIjIIIa\ 

• FIEXIBI! RJIl& PAKrllMEHOURS 
• TFAMATMOSPHERE 

~~ • WE WBl TEAQlYOUTO· ...,.<@!:~ 
~ 1. SFllLIKEAPRO 
Et-\ Apsiy 2-4 pa. ~ 
~ a ~ CaDJef todIyI ~ 
c;==a,.. 10 
Fn"ilL ~ 

- .. ..J. ~, ..-;.~ ~~~ 
· - ~ ~..Pt'1..r .z!a . 'iL' :It. =-- . .iIfI!!: , ~-= iigJ ...e.. _ ... 

209 E. Washington Ste 303 
(Ahove Gcxkher'1) fOE 339-9900 

f 
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HELP WANTED 
COMPUTER OPERATOR 

AND RECONCILER 
ParNime polltion avaUable in our 
Coralvi li. al l Ice. Mu.t be available 
Monday· Friday. 3 ·30-7:30pm. 
l()'kev and banking •• perlence 
benericlal. Apply in person at the 
Hills. Iowa. office of Hilla Bank' 
Trust Company. EOE. 

~IIN MONEY reading book., 
$30,0001 yea, Incom. potentials 
Now hiring. 1-305-687·6000. ext. 
Y·9612. 

INTELLIGENCE Job • . FED. CIA. 
US Cu.tom •• DEA. Ole. Now hiring. 
Listing • . 1-305-687-l1000. Ext. 
K·96 t 2. 

COOK 
Full· tim. d.y shllt. p.rt· t l"", day 
shUt. Will train Campatlli". salary 
and banana working with elderly 

r~~; .. 
35t -8ol4 

tor ft •• lbl. nigh. 
and week . .ourl. Apply within. 
Clifford's Frolen Yogurt and Ice 
Cream, City Center Plaza. 
CoraMI" . 337-3138. 

IIAllvalTTER needed pert· tim. In 
our Coralville home, .'ternoons( 
.,;-enlng,. 337·&109 ah,r 3pm. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling 'four c lothes. 

TltE SECOND ACT IIESALE SHO' 
offers top dollars for your 

' all and winter clothes. 
Open lit noon. Call11rst. 

2203 F Str .. 1 
(across t rom Senor Pablo.). 

338-8454 

NEW PIONEER Co-op. Bagg.rl 
carry OU1 clerk needed. 5-1pm 
shifts, Must be friendly, strong, 
quick, hard-working. Apply in 
person at: 22 S. Van Buren . 

ATTENTtON 
MALE! FEMALEI HOUSEWIFE! 

STUDENTS 

BEST LITTLE PHONE ROOM IN 
IOWA Is looking for .m111ng. 
ENTHUSIASTIC person. to take 
ordersln our office. S5J per hour 
guarant .. d. Earn up 10 510/ per 
hour plus daily CASH BONUSES. 
EJlperience preferred but not 
necessary. Apply in parson to 
Global Marketing located next 
Target Store. Highwav 6 West, 
Coralvtlle. Monday- Friday. 
9am·9pm or call 339.1084. Also 

IHELP WANTED 
DRIYE R WANTED 

Plrt lime _ nlngs lIgnl dell .. ry. 
guaranteed base, commission 
Must be 18 vea" of ag., halo" 
proof 01 Inlur.flOe and .conomy 
car. Call JOhn tOday. 4-9pm at 
337-8365. 

DAYS INN Ironmen now hiring 
p.rHlme am/pm hostsl hostesses; 
pan-time am/pm &ervers: pan·lime 
am banquel set up; lulV pert·tlme 
cook • . Apply In person : 1200 Flrsl 
Allenue, Coralville. I...aO Ellit 242. 
EOE 

ASTH .. A? 
Seeking volunteers with aSlhma, 
ages 12 to 65, nonsmokers, for 
upcoming research studies. 
Compenaetion Ivallab • . Phone 
" eekdaya. 31 9-356-1659. 8am' 
4pm. Ai lergV Dlvi.lon. University 01 
Iowa H~pI1als. 

WOIIK STUDY po.ltion : Video 
Production Assistant. Assists with 
recruiting and t raining ynior 
clUz.n volunt..,.lnd yldeotapiog/ 
editing. d ..... loplng Iralnlng 
manu.ls and promotional vl~. 
Background or major in 
Communications! 
T. lecommunicationsl Broadcast 
and Film. Avallabl. Immediatei)'. 20 
hoursJ w"~. FIe)C'jble hours 
between Bam· 5pm, Monday· 
FrIdaV. Call Su .. n Rogusky al 
356-5224. 

HOUSEKEEPEIIS and lani torlal 
help needed. Full or parHime. -
Appty In person at The Inns USA, 
1-80 and 965. 

DONATtONS ATTENDANT 
Goodwill Industrl .. Is ... klng a 
parNime or tUIl -time donations 
a" .ndant. Duties Includ. 
accepting donations from the 
public, sonmg and material 
h,ndellng FIe..:lbl. hours; 
prlmafily weekend • . Apply at Job 
Service through ~onday, Sept. 11 . 
EOE!M . 

EARN EA8Y extra money. A, mus' 
15 poSitive fe.lings for LESBIANSI 
GAYS and THEIR FRI ENDSI 
FAMILIES. Write Reebakka. PO 
Box 76067. AllanlO GA 30358. 

PART· TI .. E 
(som. lull· lime) 

Cue to expansion. national 
corporeUon has 24 permanent! 
temporary openings. Earn $7.50 to 
• Iort. FI.xlbl. ",hOdu la. 
Inlernshipsl scholarships avai lable. 
Coli t .Jn.8280. Mond.V· Frldav. 
9-5. 

"'need=..:;loc:.:.oI=.d:.:; • ....cllv::...ry:..:d:...rive..:,r""·· __ 1 AUDITIONS 
LOTITO'S Pizza. Now taking 
applications. Must have own car. WANTED: Assis'tant producer for 
Apply in person after 4pm 321 Iowa City Improvisational troupe 
S. Gilbert, Iowa City. to coord inate advertising and 
::::...::::::;::::;:.;:::=.::..::2:-----1 promotelroupe. Contact Greg 
CHILD car. jobs .vallabl. . Wiley. 653·7393. 
Occasional slt1ers wanted. $6.001 

se=m" .. = •• .;:r::;lo=li::;S';..W:;I:.:thc..;..:th::; • ..;.4;..C_·a_~ I BUSINESS ~'arrBI servlc • . 338~7684. 

Our retirement 
center is taking applica-

tions for hostess! 
host/cook, Full &/0( part 
time. Evenings, nights 
& every other weekend 

days. salary negotiable. 
II you enjoy cooking, 

pleasanl surroundings 
and l ime to study, 
please apply at: . 

603 Greenwood Dr. 
between 8:30-4pm 

weekdays. 

PC OPERATORS 
SECRET ARIES 

TYPISTS 
RECEPTIONISTS 
WI! NEED YOUI SIJWI 

OPPORTUNln 
BUSINESS opportun ities in 
Infomarketlng for ambitious 
Individuals. Be your own boss. Call 
for more information, 337·9054. 

HALF·PRtC~ halr.cuts for new 
clients . Haireze, 51' Iowa Alii . 
351 ·7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SHARP Intelliwriter correcting 
typewriter. 575. 351-8393. ah.r 
Spm. 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three sizes available, Low 
semester rate$. Microwa>Jes only 
$391 semester Free delivery. Big 
ren Rentals Inc. 337·AENT. 

SNAPPEII .. If·propelled I.wn 
mower with at1achments. $50. 
Evenings: 351-3963. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SH~. 2t21 
South RIverside Drive, for good 
used clothing, small kitchen items, 
• tc. Open every d.V. 8:45-5:00. 
338-3418 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cl ... rlnge and olher gOki 
and allver. ITI!PH', SUM" • 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuqu • • 354· 1958. 

COPY of bOok. ' Some,hlng to 
Stand On". by Or. Dunnington. 
pes.or (In I .. e 1940's) Fir •• 
.... thodist Church, lowl City 
Wri t. : Norman L Smith, 1340 
Quail Lene. Ponca City. OK 14604. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUEEN slzI waterbed. Silt dr .... ' 
pedestal. Eacellent condItion. 5200 
or best offer. ~12, evening&. 

FOR SALE: Fu.on and frame. $35 
Coli Scott : J38.4OO8. 

PETS 
HORS! boarding. Rlasonebl. 
ratlS, quality care. EwninQs 
626-2131 . Keep t rying. 

BR!NNEMAN SEED 
• I'ET CENTER 

Tropical IIsh, PIts and pet 
lupplles. pet grooming. 1500 1&1 
Ayenu, South. 338-"501 . 

FOR SALE: lleby Florid. 
klngsnlke. Bnl oUer. 337·5987. 

TWO PIRANHA and 30 gaUon 
aqua,ium for sale. Complettt 
set·up. 1180. 354·1359. Chri • • 
leave message, 

PEASIAN kittens. CFA, very nice 
b lacks, b lack & whit ... led & 
whil.s. Vaccinated. $150. 
319-235-9066. 

55 GALLON aquarium with five 
Dempsey!. two OsCIlr'S , on& 
Fir.mouth; three filters , lights, 
covers. rocks, plant. Included. 
$500 v. lu • . Asking $300. 354-6297. 
batween 12· lOpm. 

ANTIQUES 
FURNITURE GALOREIIII 

Antique desks. round oak tables. 
dressers of all sons, bookcases 

and neat accessories. 

Open 10-5pm, seven days I wHk 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

(between The Vine 
and The Sanctuary) 

•• • 507 S. Gilbert 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality used rock, 
lau and blues albums, cassette5 
and CO·s. Laroe quantilies wanled 
wi ll travel If necessary . RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 Soulh linn. 
337·5029. 

WDWI low. City'. n ..... 11 old .. t 
record album swap shop: Jazz. 
blues. classical. STOIIM CELLAR 
"USIC. 521 E. W •• hlng.on. 
Evenings. Saturdays. 3!)4.4118. 
Bring your stuff. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTO" OF TltE CDLU .. N AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT ~ 

EXP!RT GUITAR REPAIR 
Setu ps, neck sets, 

refrettlng, restoration 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

AuthoriZed Gibson Repair 
514E. Fairchild 35Hl932 

NEW ond USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower ~uscatine Rd. 
338·4500 

GUITAR EFFECTS: Boss d.lavs. 
chorus, exciler. EQ tube distortion 
pedal board. Call for prices. 
337·5801 . 

YAMAHA tenor saxophone. $6501 
OBO. C.lI Brian. 351·6702. 

FOR SALE: Pe.vey SPII 'peakers. 
900 w.tt C.rwln Voga amp and a 
crossover. $12001 OBO for all ; will 
seli separalely. 353-0481 . 

S!LMI!!!R Mark VII Tenor 
sDophona. Great condition. 
$ H10O/ OBO. 353-0661 . 

GEMEINHARDT pure silver flule. 
Good condition. Seven years. 
$325. Evanings: 351-3963. 

COMPUTER 
MACINTOSH toe pricey? Alarl 
5205T color computer with 
high-res monitor runs like a Mac. 
$215 with software. Panasonic 
printer. Includes trac10r drive. 
$125 338~ 1 222, evenings. 

TANOY 2000, word processing 
software. OOS, Basic; printer. 
$400. 354·1240. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO IIOOM 111 COMMUNICATtONS 
CENTER FOR DETAILS 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WDODBURN ELECTRONICS 

400 Highland Court 
338-7547. 

BIG TEN Rentals has thr .. 81.es 01 
compact r.lrlg.ators to choose 
Irom Delivered .odey Irom oni)' 
$391 schoel year 337·RENT. 

TV·VIDEO 
1'· COLOR TV Excellent 
condllion. $150. 35t-5396. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
I!FFeCTIVI! p.ln and Slr.M 
reducllon. deeply relaxing and 
nurturing. AMTA cenilied massage 
therapy. 354~1132. Kewln Pix. 
Eggers. 

TH! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural pain lind stresa relief. By 
appointment. 

Tuesday- Saturday 1).7 
338-4300 

CLOUD HANDS 

Therapeutic massage. 
By appointment. 

354-6380. 

THERAPEUTIC .. ASSAGE 
Enjoy the peace, relu.8tion and 
hOlistic benefits from. tully 
Integrated massage emphasizing 
Shiatsu and acupressure. FOR A 
FREE INTROOUCTORY MASSAGE· 
CALL ~23' or 364·2736. 

WHO DOES IT? 
REASONABLY prlc.d cu.lom 
hamlng. Posters. original art. 
Browsers welcome The Frame 
House and Gallery. 211 N. Linn 
(across 'rom Hamburg Inn) 

HOUSE 01 Sewing. Over 20 years 
e_perience. Alteralions, clothing, 
bridal. uniform. costume, drapes. 
338-lJ463. 

PORTIIAITS by T.N.R. Rog"s. 
011 on canvas. S 100 and up. 
Satlsl.ctlon guaranteed. 338-0033 

DO YOU need a refrigerator , 
microwave, TV or washer and 
dryer? Big Ten Rentals has low 
semester rates. 337·RENT. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hav. your doclor call it In. 
Low prices· we deliver FRE! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sill blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Oavenpor1 
338·3078 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells and services TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound find commercial sound 
sales and service. 400 Highland 
Court . 338·7547. 

HOUSEKEEPINO. N •• d • rellabl • . 
experienced person to keep your 
home neat and clean? Call 
351.a340 References available. 

SEWING wlthl wllhout patterns. 
Alterations. Seiling prom dresses, 
silks. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
626·24~2 

CUSTOM Wmdow Treatments. 
Drapery . shades. venlca1 blinds. 
Competitive pricing . Many samples 
to choose from 337·3376. 

CHIPPER'S TeUor Shop, men's 
and women's alterations. 
128 112 East Washington Street. 
Di.1351·1229. 

CHILD CARE 
.·C·, C,:!ILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes. c.nters. 

preschool lIstings, 
occasional sltlers. 

FAEE-OF·CHAAGE 10 Unlversit~ 
students. fscult) and slatl 

M-F. 338·7684. 

PRE·SCHOOL and part t,m. 
openings now available. Lunch 
option Oegreed . certified 
teachers. Coral Day Care Center, 
354·5650. 

CHILD care needed lor toddler 
Halt time, In our home. mornings 
pfef.".d IlIe .. bl.). Salary 
negotiable. Begin september. Call 
337·8453. evenings. 

EXPERIENCED person 10 care for 
Infant in our home, 2:3()' 7:30, M·F. 
Transportation and reterences 
required, Call mornIngs, 338·2699. 

, \mmooIjaa ampI.,,-. 
'Sbort A Jooa """ ........... , c....p._ ....... a..iIabio 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS EPSON IE compul.r. 2OMHD. ~k FAMILY needs .'1er school 

RAM. Call 351·5113 and I!I.sk for childcare Must drive. May be 

ifY""'PIliIY. FUTONS and frames Things a 
Things & Things 130 South 
Clinton. 337·96~1 . 

Ryan. shared Call 354·5256. References. 

U,... COD war\: •• , 1' .... M-P. 
calIoooIoy r.. '" appo;r...om. 

337·3002 
Kellr Temp<I'lry Services 

Commen:e Cen1er 
325 E. WubiDgtoo 

Not • ..,·ae~af~ 
BOB Ml"iHIY 

LOW SEMESTER rates. Compact 
,. rrlijtlriltor., microwaves. TVI. 
camcorders. fr .. zlrs. 
dishwashers , washers and dryers. 
Free delivery on mosl Items, Big 
T.n Renlals Inc. 337·RENT. 

FOR SALE: Commodor. 128. 1571 
disk drl¥e. Commodor. 1702 
monitor, TAC 2 jovstlck, Star 
SG- l0 printer, 25 disks··games. 
EPYX faS1 load car1 rldge. $6501 
OBO. 35<1·9402. aH.r 6. 

APPLE IIc, second drive. 
Imagewriter printer. Joystick, and 
loads 01 softwar •. 5900. Call 
3SJ.0481 . 

BEST WESTERN Woslh.,d Inn I. 
now taking appllcatjons for full 
and part lime WaUera! Waitress85, 
Banquet s.I·Up. Ho.1/ Hostess. 
SUlperSO", .nd Salad Prep. PteaM 
apply In persall al eest We.lern 
Westfield Inn, Inlerstate 80 and 
Highway t96. Exll 240. Coralvill • . 

LOFT new, slngl., t' .... standlng 
lo~ In .. alled . 165. 35<1·9505 or 
338·7774 . 

IBM LAPTOP with printer and 
REfRtGEIIATOR. Dorm room .Iz.. soflwar • . $800. Call Tammy al 
LlkO new. 351-8534 ~35,-4-_7_09_2_. ________ _ 

BOOKCASE. $19.95: 4·drawer 
chest. 559.95; table- d •• k. 53·4.95: 
10v .... I. $99: lutona. le8.9S; 
mallrass". le9.95; ch.lrs. $14.95: 
I.mp •• elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge 
Open l1am-5: I Spm every d.y. 

DRIY!R(S) wanted. 
$4.501 hour. M.F. 7:45am. 5:30pm. WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? 
Vorled hours ov.lI.ble. Pert· tim. Rock.r? Visil HOUsEWORKs. 
or fu ll-t ime. Duties: drtvlng We've got astor. tull of c ltan uMd 
courtesy car for customers, furniture-plu5 dishes, drapes, 
delivering 118ms. misc. errands. lamps and other household Items. 
Must halle vaUd dtlV8r's IIcens • . No All It reasonable prices, Now 
S.A. 22 Insurance. ContacI General accepting new conSignments. 
Manager. Toyota oiIC. 351-1501 HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood . 
for appolnlment to In .. rvl.... towa City. 336-4357. 

==G'='OO::::'F:::A=:TIt:::':E'=II':':'S:;'P='I:'::U:O-A"'---1 FOR &ALI! : Apart"",nl .Ize 

RIBBONS. AND SUPPLlESI!II 
Come to Compu ter So lutions for 
, II of your Pfint.f ribbons, diskeUs, 
pIper and other related supplies. 
W. carry the widest variety of . 
original manutacturer ribbons like 
Appl •• NEC. HP. Epson .nd much 
more . We are easy to nnd at 327 
~Irkwood Ave .• Iowa C'IV (lust 011 
Gilbert n.ar Aud io Ody.sey. 
parking In fron l ). 351.7548. 

CHEAPI Unused 366 40MB VClA 
ays with software, mouse. $1829 
up. One year wlrra.nty. Harry. 
319-399-3051. Keep trying . 

CHILD CARE needed for 
one·year·Old In our home, 
Thursdays ,.11 rl~y ; 354--6532. 

INSTRUCTION 
now hiring part·time and som. r8Irlga,.IOr. Basi offer 337-1596. 
full·llm •. all positions· 
$4.501 hour. Drivers, $4.751 hour. USED vacuum cleanerl, 
Flexible hours for studer1ts. On reasonably priced. 

FOR SALE: Mac SE 2/ 8 t 2k driv.s 
1M, software and manuals. 
Jmagewriter II, aU almost new. 
$1500. 353-4930. SCUBA I.ssons. PADI open water 

certification in four days (two 
COMMODOR! 84. dl.k drove. $150. weekends) 866.2946. 
Epson OX·l0. S400I OBO. 
351·5396. Wardw.y buslin • . 531 H~ 1 Wast IIIANDY'S YACUUM. 

•. , 351· 1053 

JOB COACH 
The Association for Retarded 
CiUzens' Supported Work Program, 
which serv .. adult. wlf~ 
d .. olopmonlll dl .. bllille. hes 
posilion open 2Q.25 heurs per 
week Hours are variable. Malor 
responslbllltle. Include on·the-job 
trllnlng. providing 101l0w·.long 
suppOr1 HrviclS I nd completing 
r,poa:' rllne. with 
Indlvld. Ih dev.lopment.1 
diu ~rrad Sond rasum; 
• nd Inlenl . 

tl Service 01 lows 
1810 Lower MUllClliine Road 

low. City. Iowa 52240 
AppllcaUon daadllne Sept. 24. 

IINEOE 

ELECTRIC dryer lor Slie. lIk. new. 
$110 or ba •• ollor. Call 337·9054. 

AlA CONDlnON! R. Good 
condi l ion. sooo e.u. $100. CIII 
354·7055. 

AIR CONOITION! RS : Am.n •• 
Kenmore. 2.,()()().. SOOO 8 1U·S. $100-
$200; Konmore wIsher. $100; 
dahumldlll.r. $75. 35 1·5007. 

REFRIO!!RATORllree'Ir. G.E. 17 
cubic '"t, harv.,t gold color. 
"ork, woll . S2OO. CIII 354·0530 • 
leave messag • . 

QUI!!!N SIZE w"orbed. hide-a·bed 
10\' • .,11. $75 each . Ttn gallon 
aqulflum with I land, $2~, Millage 
.I blol <leak $150. 351·53116. 

STEREO 
JYC co pl. yor. Look. and work. 
g rOlt.ll50. Sony du.1 c .... tte 
deck. like now. 'tOO. 354-80118. 

YAMAHA aeperate • . Pionee, CO, 
dUilI turntabl. with apeake,. 
R.cord , . $400. 351·5t 94. Jim. 
LH'II' messag • . 

CD ~ YER, Sharp, works well, 
SSO. Marantz receiver, 26 watts! 
channet, works well, $50. Call 
354-0530. la.ve m .... g • • 

PIONEER m.tched componenl 
.tarto SY$lem 250W speakers. 
$1200/ oller. 338·5199. evenings. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
toWl or bring to TM Dally Iowan, Communlcalionl Centar Room 201 . Deadllna lor lubmltllng 
ham. to the "C","dar" ooIumn " 1 p.m. two dIY1 prior 10 publication. I1emI mlY be edltad lor 
Itngth. If1d In generlJ will not be pub/llhed ~ than onoa. NoIIcal whlc:h .,. c:omrntldal 
advenieementl will nol bit .a:aptad. PI_a print clearly. 1 • 

EYenl ______________________________________ ~------__ 

~~------~--~~~--~~~~~--~~~~--~ 
DIy, date, lime ---.,---,-------:-----'---':...:.,.-----.....,.-
L~doo ___________________________ ~~ ________ ~ 

eOOUdpw~ ____ ------__ --__ ~~----~~ __ --~ 

CLASSES In Yoga IHalh •. 
Cla •• lcal). Weekday .v.nlngs. 
Oalienne Mlljors. 339·0535. 

TUTORING 
PIANO lessons· Quality lessons fOf 
bag Inning 10 Inlarmedla •• pi avers 
by exp.rl.nced t.acner 353-1956. 

TUTORING Computer classes 
Including. 6K:70. 22C:001 . 
220 :007. 22C:009. 22C:Ot6. 
22C:Ot 7. call Dean 339-1679. 

TUTORING core courses in . 

Malh.matlcs 
Statistics 
Phy.ics 

Chemislry 
Pr.·Busln.ss 
Engln .. rlng 

351,1868 

ALQ!!BIIA Ihrough Calculu •. All 
physics cou rMS. 338·6588. 
evening., 

GRIl IOMAT 
MATH REVIEWII 

5-40 BEGINNING OCT. I 
CALL MARK JONES 

354-0318 

FORE ION sludenl .eeks English 
writing lutor Orld littratur. malor 
pr.lerred. 339·0759. 

TUTORINO ... mentary oour ... In 
French. Ilali.n . psychology. 
JOclolOgy, IOQlc, astronomy. 
geogrophy. tiC. 351-1868. 

TUTORING 
ACTUARIAL Ex.m. tOQ.. 110. GRE. 
GMAT. qUlnllUltive an.lytical 
rev_ 35t ·1868 

ENTERTAINMENT 
III.A. PROS. Party music and Ughts. 
Ed. 351·5639. 

MODERN METRO SOUND 
PREMIUM SOUND 

AFFORDABLE PRICE 
35.4-8526 DAVE 330-0806 

MURPHV Sound and Lighting OJ 
servlc. 'or your party 351·3118. 

MOVING 
I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY 

Help moving and the trLlCk. 530 
load. Ollerlng loading and 
unloading of your rental trucks. 
Monday Ihrough Frld.y 8am·5pm: 
Saturday 6am.noon. John. 

683-2703 

ONE~lOA.D MOVE! PrOylding 
enclosed truck plus manpower. 
Visa! Mastercard accepted 
351 ·5943. 

TRANSPORT EXPRESS 
Guaranteed Lowest Ralesl 

OONT LEAVE HOME WITHOUT US. 
354-85~ ~ 

MAN. TRUCK ' From S30 p.r load 
and from $15 for single items 
337·5280. 

THE EXPERIENCED MOVERS CO.: 
Quality moylng} reasonable rates 

Jan Kidwell 354·7918. 

.. OVING/HAULING • • 11 kinds. 
CHEAP. courteous. last 331·7329 

STORAGE 

"INI· PRICE 
MINI. STORAGE 

Starts at $15 
Sizes up to 10x2O also ayallable 

33lHI1 55. 337·5544 

STORAGE·STOIIAGE 
Minl·warehouse units 'rom \ X10·. 
U·s10re·AII Dial 337·3506 

TYPING 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY.l3.· .. 00 

Typing , word processing, letters, 
resumes. bookkeeping. whatever 
you need. Also, regUlar and 
mlcrocassettl transcription 
Equlpm.nl . IBM DI.playwrll.r. Fax 
service. Fast, effiCient, reasonable. 

TYPING: Ellperienced, accurate. 
fas\. Reasonable ,at8s' Call 
Marlene, 331·9339. 

PROFESSiONAL 
Inexpensive: papers, manuscripts. 

APA 
Resumes, applications 

Emergencies 
354·19627am· l0pm. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh' Laser Printing 

'FAX 
"Free Parking 
'Sama Day Service 
'Applicatlons! Forms '''P'' legal Medical 
'Sell s.rve Machln.s 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

l5 . ·7 1 22 

!~CELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESStNG 

Quality work with laser print lor 
resumes. cover laH.rs/enyelopes, 
student papers, and business 
forml Rush jobs Close to Law 
SchOOl. 

35<1"671 . 

" PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
D"ILY IOWAN. J3S.51M. 
»..slU. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST. M.n·. solid 14k gold dome 
top Wedding ring with diamond 
ins.1 In top. Rlward $ tOO. It found 
call 712·262-3543 or 103·503·9365. 
collect. 

MY GREAT.Grandmothet's silwer 
walch, near Jefferson 51. Silver 
stretch band. pearl fate. Reward. 
354-4180. 

SMALL cat GteV' black labby 
Some red on belly. Lost in Brown 
Street araa. 354-3045. Reward. 

TICKETS 
lit lit lit lit lit lit •• lit • 
« SPOIIIIU ... I llCKET IElMCE It 
« CaiI .. tor .. ,... ... _ It 

ie t'WiNf.I8U. Hamlc:anlnu. It 
ie c.non. WI ...... 1n '- tIr. It 
ie eBIl UI today 351.0G37 It 
ie BUY . IELl • ~IIQAADl It 

• ••••••••• 
SELLING two nonstudent tickels. 
Cincinnati, Northwestern, OSU. 
Purdue. 338·40t I , evenings 

FOR SALE: Two season football 
tickets on WHt side Call 351·1064 
alter 5pm. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

ROSSIE'S CAFE 
AN OLDIE BUT GOODIE 
Com. back and see usli 

329 S. Gilbert 

RECREATION 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 
1117 TRANS AM 30S TPI. loaded. 
T·tops. GTiII m.gs N .... r URSOs. 
Oark blue, grey Intenor Super 
sharp and clo.n. 50.000 mll.s 
$9500/ OBO 3. 9-728·2008 

VAN 
1 .... VW VAN 

Ellcell.n1 condition 
second owner. 
$1850 646-4009 

AUTO FOREIGN 
WANTED DEAD OR AlIVEI JUNK 
CARSI W. p.V ca.h $10 to $tOO 
338·2523 

MOTORCYCLE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

1 .. 5 V30 Magna Honda. 
Immacu late condition Burgundy 
Low miles. Cruise control , rec.nll~ IOWA LODGE 
tuned. $15001 OBO. 354·8385. Must We have e",ckrocy apartments, 
... at 2354 Jessup Clrclo. IC. 'wollable now and to' tallleo.lng. 
'------'---'----1 Call 354-0677 lor mOrl 

DEALS, DEALS informatIon. 
BMW motorcycle sal .. and 
•• rv,ce. Used perts lor .11 makes THE DAtLY tOWAN CLASSIFIED 
Ned. AUIO .nd Cvc" • •• Riversido. AD OFFICE IS OPEN ...... 5prro. 
Phone 648-324t toll free .2 mllos .. ON·TltU AND lam-4prro 
~.o~u~tn~o~f~lo~"~a~C~Il~y _________ I ~FR~I~D~A~Y~S~. ______________ __ 

'77 HONDA 400 Runs good. SHORT torm I ..... avallabl • . 
Rell.bl. S2501 OBD. 335-4165. E',"cMrncy apartmenlsln Coralvi lle. 
~3-~1~1p~m~0~nl~y·~ ___________ · I 354~~~~71~. _____________ _ 

KAWASAKI 'SO slreet motorcycle VERY NICE one bedroom 
sublease. $385. Coralvil le. Fourth 

'83 Nlghlhawk 650, bo·th mint Avenue bus. Can SM. Contact D.H. 
_co_n_d_Il_lo_n_. _33,-7_._9~322 __ · _____ 1 Kim. Room W32 Seaahor. H.II. 

335-2505. 
1979 YA"AHA 650. Aw.some 
condition' S500 Must sell 
Graham, 351.3944 EFFICIENCV apartment ,.stald •. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME -'-'-'...:.-'-----------1 Pn"Crlkuldn .. Q. buUt,'II~ln.oS.pe3511s:2S.280/1 < . 
TO ROOM 111 CO .... UNICATIONS 1117 HONDA Spr .. 2200 mll.s. Ir • " 
CENTER FOR DETAILS good cond'iion. $2501 080. ONE AND TWO bedroem 

HONDA '67 Accord LX. Fully 
load.d. 5-speed. 4-door. 16500 
OBO. 351-812 •• leav. m .. sag • . 

1,71 HONDA CiviC. 5-speed. 
125.000 miles. Run$ great RebUilt 
engine. 51000 C.II 338·9124 

1110 VW J.rt •• 4-<1oor. AlC. 
sunroef. AMIFM c .... II • . S17501 
OBO. Coli 354·5888. 

1980 NISSAN 280ZX. 2 plu. 2. new 
reel paint. new wheels. pw. PS, PB. 
cruise, rear defog, 5--apeed, 
rust~free. $3100. 337-9195. leave 
message. 

'11 YOLVO 245 DL wagon. 
Excellent condition auto. Ale. 
Alpine stereo! caSl8tte. 12,000 
original mil ••. $3995. Coli 
354-1641 

Phone: 351 ·3252. apartments. Coralyille Pool. 
central lit , laundry, bus. parking. 
S36O-- $450, includes wlter. 
351 ·2. 15. 

19n HONDA 750 Supersport. 
Faring crash bars $4851 OBO, 
354-2922. 
:.;....c::;='-_________ I BE:AUTIFUL efflclency apartment. 
1181 YA .. AHA 400 Special 11. Just Exc.lI.nl downtown location. 
tuned up. Runs greal. 2Ok . S400J $375. Av.ilable Immedlat.I ~ . Cali 
OBO 339-1359 339-0122. 

~~~------------
1112 HONDA Nighthawk 450. Mu.st LAROE sing" In an unusually 
58e. Leave message. 354-9660. beautiful setting. Comp .. t, 
1984 K.wasaki 5SO Ltd . 12.000 prlvacv· WID. garage. Mu •• ba 
miles. Nice bike. Asking $12001 quiet, neal. nonsmoker. 351..()519. 

"O"BO.:.;..' 3:.:39-08==08:....... _________ 
1 

CLOSE. EII,clencV. 51701 month. 
1000 NINJA I 1966. Good miles Heat paId. Parking. 337·9406. leave 

One fast bike Che.p. 354.3304 . messag • • 

GARAGE/PARKING 
TWO BEDROO .. ap.rtm.nl lor 
I.ase. I tOO Oakcr •• 1. ApI. B. Coli 
351·2775. toloppoin1",.nl. 

-------------1 ONE BEDROOM apartm.nl. Oule •. 
1811 Mazdll B2200 pickup. PARkiNG space 'or lease near Ale. AvaIlable end of September. 
5-speed. AMIFM c .... lI. 338·4763 Burg • . $351 month. C.II 351-0248. $295 plu. uuliti ••. 351·2428 . 

aoyUm.. WANTED: Garage near HOU$EMATE wanted to share 
" 3 TOYOTA C.ilc • . 5·.peed. NC. 
AM/FM. PSIPB. PW/Pl. cruise, etc. 
Good condition. $3950. 353-5279 

'77 a .. w 3201 4·speed. Sony AMI 
FM cassette, recaro seats Needs 
10m. work. $26001 OBD. 351·7429 
Jon. 

PORSCHE 924 . R.d. sunrool 
Eillcellent condition Much mort 
Must .... $3800/ oll.r 354-8562. 

1.84 Toyota Cellc • . Air 
conditioning. Excellen1 condilion. 
Price negotlabl • . 351·5581 . 

191' TOYOTA Tercel DeIUlle. 
~.talllc blul, 2-door coupe 
5-speed • • Ir. PS. power brak ••. 
new AM/FM cassette, many extras 
Under warranty. Uke new. 30.000 
miles. 40 mpg. S75OO1 offer. 
515-472-6464 att.r Spm 

1984 VW Scirocco. Sliver. Sunroof 
NC. AMlFM ca •• elle Good 
condlUon. 353-1079. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 

• AUTO REPAIR 
has moved 10 1949 Waterfront 

Drive. 
351·7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SEIIVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
336·355~ 

E. Burlington. Call Stacy, 338-0038 huge home on Dodge. $160 per 
or leave message. month plus utilities, 351--8598. 

PARKING· Oll·.,reel r.a.rved 
anytime. 

space for rent two blocks from AFFORDABLE 
::.c.;:.m...,::.pu;;,;s:. . .:;3,;;,51_-6.c....534'-· ______ 1 Effici.ncy, tour blocks from 
PARKING: One b lock trom downtown. Basement apartment 
hospital. For sale ~ King walerbed. with oHstreet parking. H/W paid . 
1982 Sentr •. 52500. 198t Subftru $245 per month. Call 351-0441 for 
wagon (4WO). Wen ted : IBM with appointment 

hard driv • . 351-7777 . ONE BeDROOM apartment $300. 
all utllitles paid. Lewis Co..: , 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: We have residents 
who need roommate, for one, two 

337·7078 . 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

and three bedroom apartmen ts HOME· Needs work, TLC. One 
Information is posted on door at b~room plus Ilorage. 1350. 
414 East Market for you to piCk up. 35+9162. 

NEW ADS START AT THE I :TW::":'O'::"::B:':E::'O-R-OO--M-h-o-u-se-.-E-Ig-h-I--

BOTTOM OF THE COLU .. N ANO blOckS trom unlv.r.lty. I6S01 
WORK THEIII WAY TO THE TOP. month. 354-9088. 

SHARE hourse ne.r arena. Two 
large living areas. Two bathrooms. 
18rg8 bedrooms. 351-3326. HOUSING WANTED 
FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room in 
two bedroom apartment on South VISITING faculty, Sp,ing '91. one 
Johnson Good location, free person. Furnished apartment Or 
p.rking. HtW paid. Call 337·91 t8. house. Call evaning •• 
please leave message. 303-443.Q1 04. 

MALI! roommet. Own room. 510 RESPONSIBLE couple 
S Johnson. 339·0142, ask lor seeking onehwo bedroom house, 
~Ke::n~I;;,;' __________ apartment or duplex. Bill or Julie 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PROCESSING 
" Your Personal Assistant" 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED R.palr specl.llsls 
Swedish, German, 

FEMALE, own room, own bath , at 354·5943. 
parking. Two bedroom apanment PHARMACY student, temale 
near Econoloods. Available nonsmoker, seeks own room in AO OFFICE IS OPEN ,am-Spm, Japanese. Italian, 

MON·THU AND 8am-4pm S.pt. I. $1851 month. 339·0495. .hared housing. 1-875-8765. alt.r 

MAIL BO~ES. ETC. USA 
354·2t13 

FRIDAYS. FREE ESTIMATES 
ON AUTO REPAIRS 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS al CUrt Black Auto Repairs AlSO. 

OWN BEOROOM in .wo bedroom Spm. 
apartment On Oakcrest. On 
busline. Call Karl 336-2798 . 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

• _ $;..l_61 .... pe_r. d. o,.;,y_, 3_t_9-6_ 4.3-_2_66_9_· __ 1 futon beds in stock, ready to go. 
15 to Willowcreek Drive 

354.()()8Q 
FEMALE nonsmpker for spring 
semester. Fumished apartment, 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE Quality work WIth laser print for 

resumes , coyer letters! envelopes, 
student papers. and bUSiness 
forms Rush Jobs. Close to Law 
School 

354-167f 

THE ENGLI SH MAJOR 
Word Processing 

with speed . accuracy 
and style. ~ 
351·3622 

FAST. Dependabl. Stlpage. B .. I 
quality daisywheel printing Tad 's 
Typing 354--2516, leave messaga. 

MORE THAN a Iyplst. Prola.slonal 
resulls. Reasonable rates. Call 
351·9376 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years ' e..:perlence. 

IBM Correcting SelectriC 
Typewriter. 336-8996. 

RESUME 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO "ANY THINGS AN D NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOil 
DETAILS AT 335-5784. 335·5785. 

QUA L I T Y 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOG A CENTEII 

established 1975 
Hatha yoga emphasizing 
breathing, alignment. stretching. 
Enhances ellperience 01 BEING· 
In· the-body. Classes begin 
Sept. 10. Information, call Barbara 
Welch Breder. PhD, 19 years 
experienced instruction, 354-9794. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
FOR SALE: Body Dimensions 
membership. Ellpires April '9t . Call 
Tim a. J38.9899 

BICYCLE 
"PEDOLE " YOUR BIKE IN THE 
D"ILY IOWAN. 995-5714. 
3l5-57.5. 

CHECK IT OUT! 
New Giant Mountain bike. Cr.Mo 
'rame. Suntour )(C groupo. Odessy 
seal pump. gr.at "h •• ls. Slooo 
r8tall value. 16501 OBO. 35J.0257. 

HOT PINK Trek no with Shlmano 
600 components. Originally $750; 
will sell al $5751 OBO. Davs: 
335-7500 la.k lor Ren'). Nighls: 
J38.0375. 

BikES for men and women. 
Excellent condilion, Best offer. 
Coli 339-1142. 

1-------------1 HtW paid. NC . P.ntacr.SI 

AUTO PARTS 
NEW EXIDE auto bailor I ••. S24.95 
and up. 1941 Waterfront Drlye. 
Iowa CItV. 

TRUCK 
'84 FORD Rang.r. LookS gOOd. 
2WD Musl sell $2500. Gary. 
351·9246. leav. messag • . 

MOPED 
HONDA 50 Urban E.pr .... $175 
Dependable. InexpenSive. 

Apartments (across from Old 
Capitol Mall). Tracy o r Stacey 
354-1904. 

FEMALE grad. nonsmokor ..... k. 
same for two bedroom, 1 112 bath, 
WIO. AlC. pool. deck. 354·7231 . 

F'EMAL£. Own room In three 
bedroom. Cheap, buslln". 
354--8937, call after 5 

FEMALE roommate needed 10 
share two bedroom apartment on 
Myrtl • . 338·3882 . 338-0242 . • 11.r 
6pm. 

MALE nonsmoker needed 
immedlateiy. Own room , qul.t. 
$1501 month , half utilities, water 
paid. 803 S. summil. 351-7429. 
Jon 

CHEAP $120/ month. F.mal. 10 
share roorn close 10 campus. H/W 
p.ld. NC. cabl • . 679.2633. 

FEMALE grad. Nonsmoker wanted 
to share two bedroom apartment 
with same. Approximately $1751 
month Includes utIllU ••. Good 
location. 338--3350. Available 
October 1. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FALL: Small single in quiet 
graduate building near An 
Museum; $165 Utilities Included ; 
337-4785. 

SPACIOU S. qul.l. lu.ury condos 
you can afford. One, 1WO or three 
bedrooms with all amenities, Come 
and see our newly renovated units. 

Oakwood Village 
Balween Targe t and K Man 

70221st Ave Piece 
Coralville 354·3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOYERNMENT HOMES 'rom $1 (U 
r epalr~, Delinquent tax propeny. 
Repossessions, Your area 
(1)8QS.687-11OOO E.t. GH·961210r 
current repo list. 

GOVERN .. ENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 
r.palr) . Dellnquenl tax property. 
Repossessions. Your area 
1-8Q5.681-3000 Ext. GH·9612 lor 
current repo list. 

FOUR Bedroom home. Walking 
distance. Woodwork, no yard. 
169.900. 354·9162. 

S"ALL four bedroom house. 
Needs work. Terms. $49.500. 
Horae. Mann. 354-9t62. 

NINE ROO .. S p lu. two tull balhs. 
ElICtra larg. lot. $79,000 cash. 
336-4070. mornings. 

Entry· level through 
elC8cutive. 

WANTED: Sport/ r.clng b,k • . 23·24 338.J097. alter Spm 

FALU summer. Large single In 
quiet environment ; a..:cellent 
facilities; Gat welcome $190 
utilities Included; references 
r.quired. 337-4785. 

AFFOIIOABLE HOUSINGI 
BENEFITS OF HOME OWNERSHIP. 
PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT. 
Attractiwe three bedroom townhouse 
condo In Cora lville. Central ai r. 
dlshwashar. bul"·in wash.rl dry.r. 
common pool and amenities. QuietI 
Close to .hopplng and bu • . Sal. 
price under $50,000. Contract 
.erm. po.slble. Available 
NoYember 1. 351·2211 or 354 .... 717. 

Updote. by FAX 

Inch ••. Call Lee. Day. 337·1224. 
Evenings 88~3124. 

354·1 8 22 AUTO DOMESTIC 
----~~---------- I 
RESUMES pr.par.d al a low and 
affordable cost Send $1 for 
samples and ordering informaton 
.0; K Clark. Box 5167. Cedar 
Rapid • • IA 524Q6.5167. 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

PI!CHMAN 
R!SUM E s e RVtC e, 

We do It all for you 
'personal Interview 

·consultatlon 
·wrlte the resume for you 

.. I,ser print the resume for you 
UHI23 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

BU T OI'FICI SERVICES 
Ou.ll ty Work . 

CASH FOR CARSI TRUCKS 
We need cars buy' seW trade. 

WEST PORT MOTORS 
1640 Hwy 1.. Iowa City 

337·7799 

""",NT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cers and trucks. Toll 
trea 6211-4971 . 

1878 DODGE Diplomat. New 
everything . $10001 offerl trade, 
351-4 t 55. 

11 .. MUSTANG LX. Good 
condition. Pioneer stereo, l00w 
,p.ak.,.. $37001 oll.r. 337·2026. 

1978 FORD Fiesta . Runs well 
Needs cosmetic improvemen1s. 
C.1i Robert. 337·2540. 

CASH TODAVI Sell Vour fore ign or 
domestic auto 'ast and easy. 
Weslwood MolOrs. 354-4445 

1879 OLDS Toronedo R.llable 
luxury car. Ale, sunrool, lealher 
s8als, cruise, PW. PL. etc. $15001 
oeo. 335-1009. 353-4308. 

IBM RENAULT. 2-<1oor. 4·speed. 
One owner. Ellcellent. Must sell . 
338·5024 

FOR SALE: '84 Ford Bronco II XL T. 
Great condition. Fully loadeQ. 
Asking $45001 OBO. 337·3637 or 
545-2308. 

'11 FORO Ft60. AlC. PS. PB. low 
miles. $25OO/ 0BO. 351·5828. 

1 .. 5 Buick Riviera. Ver~ sharp. 
V.ry dependable. $7200. 337·7069. 

1115 IROC Z·28 Camero. Black! 
black Interior . tlnl. AM/FM 
c.ssett • . Hops, power wiftdows 
Ellcellent condition. must 8811 . 
S8000I OBO Ev.nings! w .. kend • • 
354·8625. 

1818 BUICK Alvlera. 403 V8 
ov.rhlul«l engine, 75,000 miles. 
PS, PB. power sunroof. air, crulslf, 
very clean, runs well. some rust 
112001 OBO. 35 t·2335. 

CHEVY Van . '17. Good condition. 
81.000 miles. Fully carpeted, little 
rus t. Must son. $t2001 OBO. L •• v. 
m'ssage. 336·t044. 

SEIZED CARS, trucks, 
boats, 4-wheelers, 

nlolOThomea r by FBI, 
IRS, DEA. Available 
your area now. Cill 

(80S) 682·7555 Exl. C·2796. Short turn around . 
338·1572 

Mond.y Ihrough Sundey 
80m.o 10pm 'OR tALl bV own.r. Bluo .. allan 

------.....;~---- I ",agon. OldS 198 t . AlmO&1 n." 
PROFESSIONAL R!!IULTI engine. Good ,hape Work. 

Acouraie. flit a"d re.son.bl. perteCUY. 523OO 353-4930 
wo,d prooe •• lng. PaperS. Ihesl • • 
I.tter., '-Iumes, manuscripts. 111, FORD Thunderbird . Sharp 
Tracy 351·8Q92. Whit • • Red vinyl .op New molor 

__________ • and paint. 432-8990. 

MOTORCYCLE ONE ROOM in portlally lurnished 
apartment lor female. $215 per 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH mon'h plu. uti litle. 706 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT E. Washington . Call Jenny. 
ENOUGH SP"CE? TRY SELLING 351·3076. 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED VERY LARGE room with l i r.place 

~:~S~~R~~F~~~L~ci~:~OR on Cli nton; $250. util ities included: 
DI!TAILS AT 335.5784. 335.5185. R.ler.nces r.quired: 337·4785. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

FEMALE: Own room In three S QUAUnf Lowest Prices! S 
ves HONDA Magna Grey, good bedroom apartment. ClOse. 10% down 11.5 APR fIxed. 
condition. low mileage, Call after Available Immediately. Call New '90. t8' w1de. three bedroom. 
5pm: 351 · t780. S1700. Melani • • 351.5828. St 5.867. 
1113 HONDA Shadow VTSOOC. ===..:.:.;..::.=:------1 Llrge selection. Free delivery, 681 
6400 miles. Shaft. electric. $900. FEUAlE. Furnished. close in. AlC. up and bank financing. 

336
.2608. COOking pri vileges. 337·2573. Horkhej mer Enterprises Inc. =.c::.:.= ________ 1 1·8()Q.632·5985. 

'82 KAWASAKI 750 CSR. ellcellen! FEMALE only-. close to campus. Hazelton. Iowa. 
Share kitchen and bathroom 

condition. Only 3900 miles. $9501 facili t ies Available Immediately All 
.::;0.;:B.;:0~. ,,354-:..;..7;..0:.:29::;:.. _______ 1 uillili •• paid. Ad No. '8. K.yston. 

." SUZUKI GS550EF. 10.300 p,op.nl ••. 338-6288. 

miles. Whltel red $15951 OBQ, UNIQUE room. $190 p lus utilities. 
335-8790 day. 338·5046 nlgh1' Balhroom. kitchen shared. 
:;Kw.:;.:;.an"'g"'· __________ 1 References. 337·1587. 

1885 Yamaha Maxlm)( spon DOWNTOWN location. Shared 
engine. street looks. Powerful, kl1chen and bath. Available 
v.rsatlle. sharp-lOOking $1700. Immedla1.ly. 5210. Includ.s 
::;35:.1:..-4..:8:..:6::;9:... _________ 1 u\ililie • . Ad No. 2. ~.vston. 

YA .. AHA 1983 750 Max,m. Good Prop.rll.s.338·6288. 

condition . lOis ol •• tra. $1200/ NICE VIEW. Che.rful small.lngla. 
OBO. 339.Q084. $155 utilities Included. 35 t ·5964. 
~~~~--------- I 
NIGHT HAWK S Run. gr.ol. Musl ROOM In house. Very close. Only 
.... Redl black. $t 7001 OBO. $175 utlllti •• inc luded. Ca ll no,,1 

1Il10 PATRIOT 14.80. Iwo 
bedrooms, refrigerator, Stov8, 
washer. dryer, air, new carpet and 
Shed. $8800 or b •• 1 ofl.r. 338·7076 
or 338·7394. 

TWO BEDROOM, refrigerator, 
stove. deck, low lot rent. busllna. 
$2000.351·5912. 

DUPLEX 
IIEAUTlFUL two bedroem duple., 
Coralville. AlC, patio, f ireplace, 
garage. S600I mon.h . 354-2873 
besl . ltor Spm . 

351.2304. 337-2877. 

--------------~------~-------

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

No. Days Heading -----

Phone 
City 
Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equall -' 
(number of words) x (rat& per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadline II 111m previoul wOlillng dlY. 
1 - 3 days ....... ~ ($6.40 min'.) 
04-5dayl ....... 7~($7.00mln . ) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

II- 10 dlya ..... QO¢fword ($8.00 min.) 
30 daya ........ 1.78rWord ($17.110 min.) 

The Ihtlly lowen 
111 ComlllUnIcMIonI Center 
comer of CpIIege I Madleon 

lowe CIly U242 33H7I4 
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IS SPORTS The Oaily Iowan - Tuesday, September 11,1990 

Inclaupoaa Colla rookie quertel'beck Jeff George la 
.... nded to bJ teem phyalc:iene lifter betng ucked 
by HIe 8Ila' CorneIIw Bennett In the fourth querter 

AISocll1ed Pres: 
of Sundlly'a game In Buffalo. George left the game 
with a headache but .. lei he would be back at the 
Colla' practice today. 

George survives NFL debut 
By Aeron Weteon 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOUS-JeffGeorgeawoke Monday with 
a m888ive headache and a stiff neck. 

The pain w88n't a reminder of the quarterback's 
imp1'e8sive NFL debut Sunday in the Indianapolis 
Colts' 26-10 1088 to Buffalo. It was simply the result 
of Cornelius Bennett's crushing hit that forced 
George out of the game in the fourth quarter. 

A checkup at Methodist Hospital showed no serious 
injuries, and a confident George said that after a day 
off, he'l be back at work on Wednesday to prepare 
for Sunday's home debut against the New England 
Patriots. 

As Bennett sacked George, the quarterback banged 
the back of his head against the artifical turf at Rich 
Stadium. 

"I just got a headache, it comes with the territory," 
said George, who participated in light running drills 
at the Colts' training complex on Monday. 
"Whenever you play a defense like Buffalo, it's 
always going to cause some problems. 

"I was mOTe upset that we were still in the game at 
that time and 1 had to come out." 

George, who was 13-for-26 for 160 yards, had 

brought the Colts back into the game in the second 
half with a drive that led to a touchdown and cut the 
Bills' lead to 16-10. 

After he left, however, the Colts collapsed and 
Buffalo cruised to the victory. 

Georg£' said he W88 happy to get his first regular
season NFL game under his belt and didn't see 
Bennett's unceremonious welcome to the league as 
an omen. 

He shrugged off the Colts' so-called quarterback 
jinx, which has left the team with injured quarter
backs for the past several years. 

'1 never worry about that. You can get hurt outside 
football , even walking to your car. You never know," 
he said. 

But for a few hours on Sunday, Colts fans held their 
breath. After Bennett's sack, George couldn't see or 
keep his balance and had to be driven back to the 
Colts' locker room. He bruised the back of his brain 
that controls his vision, Coach Ron Meyer said. 

"He took a very ha.rd hit," Meyer said. "He was 
conscious but he couldn't see. Fortunately, the injury 
looks like one he will come back from." 

George signed a six-year, $15 million contract. 
"We're going to come back raring to go. I think I 

could be ready to go tomorrow," George said. 
"Headaches don't last that long." 

:Y'/alsh says 
~Hampton 
should quit 

--"d.f. COIlb--" 00_ 

CHICAGO (AP) - Bill Walsh, 
fonner coach of the San Francisco 
4gers, says Dan Hampton's knees 
are in such bad shape that. the 
Chicago Bears' defensive tackle 
should quit playing football . 

"He shouldn't be playing football 
ever again," Walsh, now a com
mentator, said Sunday on 
NBC-TV. 

"Ten knee operations. He talks 
about his knees - they're 80 stiff 
he can't walk. The day before the 
game they have to be drained." 

Walsh, who won three Super 
'Bowls with the 4gers, said Hamp
ton could end up in a wheelchair if 
he doesn't quit. 

"The player is going to playas 
long as he can," Walsh said. "He 
has a huge heart and he loves the 
game and it's part of his life. He 
h88 to be helped. with his decision ." 

But Hampton dismissed Walsh's 
'Btatements, saying, "I don't have 
any doubts about what I can do 
this year." 

Burg ... -" Booze 
5 FREE·FREE·FREE 
.. Your Choice 

r BEER, BAR DRINK, POP 

'

101 with the purchase of 
BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.99 = 

Monday - Friday ~pm - 9 pm 
B _ A: Booze Old Ca itol Center B1IrCer. A: Booze 

121 E, College St. • Open at 7:30 pm 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
Draft Beer 
Bar Drinks 
Schnapps 

Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday 10 The Daily Iowanl Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Enzler's 

~~------------------------, I WEEK ONE 
I (check 011 your picks) 
I a Cincinnati at Iowa a 
I a Michigan at Notre Dame 0 
I a Michigan State at Syracuse 0 

a Colorado . at Illinois 0 
a Iowa State at Minnesota 0 
o Washington at Purdue 0 
a Penn State at USC 0 
o Pltlsburgh at Oklahoma 0 
o Florida at Alabama 0 
o Northem Iowa at Oklahoma State 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
a James Madison at Virginia Military a 

Please indcate score _-:-__ 
Name ___________ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

"fop teams Cays blew opportunity 
alread'y to get cheaper Hot Rod 

By Chuck Melvin went and talked to other teams," 

h U rt I" n 9 The Associated Pres8 Bartelstein said. "We called them 
before the free-agent market 

STRONGSVILLE, Ohio - The opened up and said, 'Listen, we're 
By Jim Golen 
The Associated Press 

Just two weeks into the coUege 
football season, injuries have 
knocked out star players from 
top teams. 

Consider: 
. \ • Houston wide receiver Manny 
nazard, who had an NCAA
record 142 catches last season, 
is out for three weeks with a 
dislocated elbow sustained in 
the Cougars' 37-9 victory o~er 
UNLV on Saturday. Houston is 
ranked 18th. 

• Alabama running back Suan 
Stacy, the team's leading 
rusher, is out for the year after 
injuring hia right knee in the 
third quarter of Saturday'S 
27-24 loss to Southern Missis-
sippi. 

• Chuck Webb~ who rushed for 
1,236 yards l88t season, went 
down for the season with tom 
ligaments on bis third carry in 
Tennessee's 55-7 rout of Pacific 
on Sept. 1. The Volunteers are 
No.7 in this week's poll. 

On Monday, Stacy underwent 
surgery. 

"I'm just 80 down," Stacy said 
before the surgery. -I was 
expecting a lot out of this sea
son." 

It gets worse for Alabama. 
Stacy's top backup, Derrick 
Lassic, also was injured on 
Saturday. 

"Siran had the potential to be 
the best back I've ever been 
around," Stallings said. ·Siran 
always played hard, in games 
and in practice. He had a bright 
professional future and that's 
the direction he W88 looking." 

Hazard, who also set Southwest 
Conference records with 1,689 
yards and 22 touchdowns in 
1989, had two catches for nine 
yards before he was hurt. 

Doonesbury 

10 .... ., l,,'t'" ~W\~ 1-
",,~ t out.for 0-

VI.\~ , 

Cleveland Cavaliers gambled and thinking about getting an offer 
lost when they failed to sign sheet, and if we do get an offer 
restricted free agent John Williams sheet, it's going to be gigantic.' " 
to a long-tenn contract last winter, Cleveland reportedly could have 
Williams' agent said Monday. Bigned Williams to a five-year, $10 

Friday, the Cavaliers retained million contract if it had acted 
Williams by matching the Miami before last January. Two monthe 
Heat's seven-year, $26.5 million later, when the Cavaliers said they 
offer sheet for the 6-foot-ll for- would agree to those te : Wi!. 
ward. Under the contract, Williams Iiams and Bartelstein t .hem 
will get $5 million in salary and down. nch . 

bonuses this season, maki~g him "When we made the p 11·~osal to 
the NBA's highest-paid player in the Cavaliers, it was clear we 
1990-91 . wanted a decision on it immedi· 

Cleveland could have kept Wi!" ately," Bartelstein said. "We were 
'liams for far less, probably less dealing with the risk of injury and 
than half the price, if it had we were /Jetting closer to free 
reached a deal with him early last agency. So when they came back 
Beason, Williams and his agent, later and basically said we'U match 
Mark Bartelstein, indicated at a your proposal from a couple 
news conference. months earlier, it didn't make any 

"We constantly tried to get some- sense at that point. Another 
thing worked out, even before we 20-some odd games had gone by." 

THE Mill RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH ·FRY 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COUEGE ST .• ~WA CITY, IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:3Oam-8pm 

$TS 
----

Full menu 
available 

by 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Spongellke ' 
cake 

I She gets what 
sh.waots 

I Give the eye to 
13 Digression 
II Saudi, e.g. 
IIUght gas 
11' Beoevollnce 
II Whilom 
zoSit.ofthe 

Norm8ll 
Conquest 

II How's that 
agalo? 

U Scollish cap 
24 Inclusive abbr. 
.1 Quite 

Z7 Cushloo 12 Again 
all Word OIl a towel M Opeo· 
U Saw mindedness 
» Neighborhood H Gerlrude 
31 Neme on a Stein's flower 

marquee 11' Hautboy 
J7 Rajah" spouse H Sped 
40 Compassion H Song or gab 

follower 
oQ Fay or Cantor JO Toro 
.. Sho.w dluine811 11 Not so much 
41 Aide: Abbr. 
48 Heroo 
48 HQOd'S e~lt 
10 Comprehend 
II Tirade 
UBeige 
II Discharge 
H Make a lap 
.. Olio 

DOWN 
I U.ea kilo 
• "h'5-toTe" 

aUe" 
a SlI1ger Crosby 
.Confus. 
aUght 
a Mlsplckel, e.g . 
1 Sc:oId severely 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
a Rldlculoua 
IYoko -

10 Refinement; PRE P 
l II V II 

.:,+.=+=-'<~;.! I18renlty 
~~~"" I I It makes whistle '--'--'--..... 

stOPI 
u Hector, to 

Acl1l11el 
14 Gulf of Aqaba 

t-::t:~r.:+.~ :a;;~.;f!!I :.F.~~ city 
f::+::~& itlF-r.:T.:i-:- "~~j.:;+:;.j I a Cut 

~~;+.;~ n Harkeoed 
.1 Capital of Guam 
.7 Create 

..;,..t.;;'+=f::.l .1 Descrlblog 
Death Valley 

~~~ II LIl<lng quality 
=~::J 31 Commence 

,. Ru,slan co-op 
,. VerOlla's river 
,. ' Some -

bom great' : 
Shako 

,. Starl of the N.C. 
motto 

,. TIlIO'. patron 
" "-mud In 

yourey," 
.. Click beetle 
41 Newspaper 

V.I.P. 

41 Zygomatic bolla II Fac' 
II Boa .. PI.asant 

II Indian crall 
14 Inborn 
11 What 38 DowI1 

m.lO. 

10 Deparll 
at Goals 
U Klod of blaok.t 
II Actor Chaney 

Answers to aoy three clues In tl1l1 
punle are 8Ylilable by tOUCh-ton. 
phone: 1·9()0..42().5658 (761 IIch 
minute). 

low" Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown AcroaI from The Old Cipitol 

low.'. Mott Complete 100II .... ctIon "eetuItntI4O,IIOO TItIn 

By Cynthia 
The Dally Ie 

Sally S 
tion results 
three vacan 
achool boal 
Champi 
return. 
Cor ano 

Preliminl 
the John801 
are: Staley 
cent of the 
2,391 votes 
trey 2,374 
Vida Bren 
Ptrcent). " 
33 votes. 

Approxbr 
ttl'!!d voter 
Yesterday's 
expected to 
pending re< 
by the audi 

With ber 
baa organi 
board . 
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